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name 	 harbor 	 Enjoy yourself today, but don't neglecting it altogether. 

I? Ruminant 	51 King of 	10 Breathe 	32 Juncture 	spend more than you should 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 
19 Portable 	Visigoths 	heavily 	34 Pipe joint 	ph)sIcally, 	mentally 	or person you're very fond of could 

sheller 	53 Abysses 	12 Greek portico 38 Spanish mans 
20 Ringing of 	54 Vilest 	13 Perched 	name 	 financially, 	

disappoint you today. It will t 
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21 Early English 56 Blackthorns 	20 Persian fairy 	goddess of 	Normally you have no trouble also be because you expect tot ,. 

1st') 	 21 Numerical 	hearth 
22 Poet. -- 	DOWN 	suffix 	41 Genuine 	keeping a confidence. Today, much of him. 

Nash 	I Informal talk 22 Scandinav;an 42 Ore deposit 	you're apt to let slip something 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. Z3-Lc. 

27 Definite article 3 Girls name 	23 Functions 	44 Ribbed 	
another asked you to keep to 21) A lack of patience today 25 Make lace 	2 Young woman 	capital 	43 Roman dale 

30 Fly high 	4 Pasture Sound 24 Man s 	 fabrics 	 yourself. 	
may prompt you to make rash 

31 Possible travel 5 Norwegian 	nickname 	45 Dance step 	GEMINI iMay 21-June 20) moves when things don't 
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peril 12 wds.) 	harbor 	26 Grow old 	46 Mars (comb 

33 Cause to rise 6 Obtained 	27 Social events 	form) 	 Where your day-to-day affairs progress fast enough to suit 

35 Merit 	7 Related on 	28 Stag 	47 Getup 	 are concerned you may have You. Let nature take its course, 

38 Chemical 	mothers side 29 Anglo-Saxon .48 Deeds 	 ftrations Brush them aside. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
Suffix 	8 Heavy volume 	slave 	50 Timid 

37 Australian bird 9 Monitor lizard 31 Pork product 52 Pointed tool 	Don't let them interfere with 19) You tend to set so many 	
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only partially successful today 	acting. 	 By KRIS NASH 	the county jail sometime bet- 	Two Sanford men, who both 
if you lack boldness. Don't be 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 	 Herald Staff Writer 	ween Feb. 26 and March 3, 1975. 	gave their address as 615 Park 

	

rash, but don't be wish-washy. 	If you have a little surplus 	
In 	connection 	with 	that 	Avenue, have been accusrt of 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Steer 	accumulated presently, you're 	A 93-year-old Sanford man 	charge, the three are also ac- 	burglary 	and 	attempted 
clear of situations today where 	liable to blow it. You'd be better 	

, accused of aiding a lottery and 	cused of having contraband in a 	burglary in relation to incidents 
you know others will 	make 	off to salt it away for a real 	three prisoners charged with 	county 	detention 	center, 	at a pair of city residences, 
unreasonable demands, even if 	rainy day. 	 attempted 	escape 	from 	the 	specifically, several 	hacksaws 	Twenty-three-year-old Jesse 
it means changing plans of long 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 29) 

. 	• Seminole County Jail headline a 	and hacksaw blades Intended 	Delbert 	Mitchell 	and 	Terry 
standing. 	 Guard against s.eppIng out  

docket of criminal proceedings 	for use in the alleged escape 	Cordell Wallace, 21, have been 
VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 	character today and measuring 	

to be heard this week In circuit 	effort. 	 charged with 	burglarizing 	a 
You may be too anxious today 	what you give against what you 	court. 	 An Orlando resident, Clanton 	dwelling at 111 West 11th Street 
to please others causing you to 	expect to get In return.You'd' 	Boy Guess, also known as Boy 	Odeen Kearce, is slated to face 	on May 10 after attempting to 
either give away something you 	hate yourself tomorrow. 	

. 	 Guest, of Box 162 Washington 	four counts of embezzlement in 	break Into a house around the 
shouldn't or make a foolish 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	

Street, Midway, Is scheduled to 	connection with incidents which 	corner 	at 	1100 	South 	Park 
commitment. 	 You will probably make a 	: 	appear before Circuit Judge A. 	allegedly occurred during the 	Avenue. 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 	host of new friends this coming 	J. Hosemann Jr. 	to answer 	span from May 17-July 29, 1974. 	Sanford 	Patrolman 	Steven 
Don't make more out of a job 	year and they will prove helpful 	

cl, irges 	that 	he 	helped 	Kearce, 42, 	is 	accused 	of 	Harriett reported that books of 
you have to do today than it 	to you. But you shouldn't forget 	

establish, promote and conduct 	withholding 	some 	$490 	In 	matches and a broken-bladed 
really Is. Magnifying its size 	your old and loyal pals. 	 U 	a lottery or lottery drawing on 	Florida state sales taxes while 	penknife found on the suspects 

several 	occasions 	between 	doing 	business on 	behalf of 	matched evidence inside the 
March 13 and March 28, 1976. 	Kearce 	Motors, 	108 	SR436, 	Eleventh 	Street 	home. 	A 
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May 21, he listed his birth date 	Henry Jim Oliver, 19, Box 304 	broken 	screwdriver 	were 
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as May 6, 1883. 	 Byrd 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 	and 	discovered in some bushes 
- 	 Rocky Ray Darnell, 21, of 101 	Bennie Brown Jr., 20, Box 3135 	about three feet from where 

lI 	()SWAIJ) and JAMES JACUIIV 	 Melrose Street, Sanford; Roy 	22nd Street, Sanford, both face 	Mitchell 	and 	Wallace 	were 
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Brown Clanton Jr., 23, of 488 	robbery charges stemming 	apprehended, Harriett said. 

	

Longwood; 	from a Feb. 6 incident where 	Also 	scheduled 	to 	appe ar 
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DEAR 1)R. LAMB— I am 46. 	 - 

For the past 10 years I have 

	

been troubled with nausea, gas 	, 	am 
and spasm of the stomach. 
During this period It cost me 
plenty for specialists, tests and 
prescriptions. All tests prove  
r:egative. I have stopped coffee 

	

and cigarettes, but to no avail. I 	The dairy industry could use 

	

iiiias going crazy for an answer. 	lact-Aid to form low lactose 
Every night while watching TV milk and market cheese, yogurt 

	

111%. wife would bring rue a 	and products front this milk. 
saucer of cheese. I love cheese The practice of adding dry milk 
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North North and South play icy 	4, and a 23-year-old DeLand man, Alex Porter of Chase Migrant before Judge Hosemann is 
spades the declarer will niake 	Floyd Lester Joslin, are ac- Camp reported that two men 
II tricks 	 cused of trying to break out of took $15 from his pocket. 	iContinued On Page 3-A) 
Nothing like that appealed 

to South He wanted to play 	• 	- , -. ..,.. • ... ..- 	 __________ 	 - ______ 
notrump and started 	 ...• 	 .;. _______  
proceedings by responding  
two diamonds. North rebid his 	 .. 	 - 	 . 
spades whereupon South 
Jumped to three notrump  

If West had leda diamond,
South would have been set I 	 . 

But when West opened a  
heart. South was able to Lik 1 ' 
II tricks lie beat all the spade  
bidders. but still wound 
with a poor score. Somehow • 	 . 	 - 

or other a lot of pairs reached 	 . .. '. . .. , • 
a' 

the club slam 	 ., 	. ',. ...........J .1 

y' 

A Canadian reader wants to 	 - 	 ' 	
-•' 

know what is meant by saving  
that a hand has a poor both  

of every commercial kind. An 	solids to thicken yogurt makes 	 This means that its spost j lill - 

iliIrl relative told me to stop 	it high in lactose. 	 Notriimpitis is not confined cards are low ones 
eating cheese, lie claimed that . 	 to rubber-bridge players A A5432432 5A2.IK32has  
it irritates the stomach linth 	I'm sending you The Health 	virulent strain attacks match- a very poor body, Change the  
That was six months ago 	Letter Number 7-2, Milk 	point duplicate players as spades to A K 937 and clubs to 	 - 	 —' 

I IT, 	 Product Good and Bad, to 	well 	 k 10 9 and the hand has good  

lown on cheese and its 
a 	

give you a more complete 	Somehow or other match- body and is far stronger. 	
,- 

	

ec 
would think t1wre are thousands un(lerstandtr.gcf this problem. 	point players have found that 	(Do you have a WUOShCn

score even if the 

 

	

Others who want this In. 	if they niake a lot of tricks at for the experts? Write "Ask 
vf readers who have the same 

	

forniation can sciij] 50 cents 	a three-notrurnp contract. the Jacobys" care of this 	
J, problem with their stomactis. 	 they get a goirxt match-point newspaper. The Jecobys will with a long stamped, self- 

DEAR IIEADEIt— The addressed 	envelope 	for 	
tract was a 	

r-nmoni 
 one 	 it stamped, sell-addressec 

probability is that you have 	mailing Address your letter to 	Six clubs wheels in and IS an envelopes are enclosed The 	 - 
intolerance to lactose milk 	me in care of this newspaper, 	easy contract to get to if South most interesting questions 	 — 

uar. Your letter prompts me 	1'.O. bi' . 26 

	

, San Antonio, 'IA 	Just makes his normal will be used in this column  
to Cmnpllasi7P that one of those 	792. 	 response of two clubs to his and will receive copies of  
milk product!, is cheese. 	DEAR DR. LAMB —Some 	

partners spade opening If JACOBY MODERN ) 	
.. 

cheese con r. 	tune ago you said 10 protect the
large arnounts of lactose. 	face from crow's 
Individuals who 	

feet and Facial 	DE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox  
I had 

down the double sugar cannot 	always thought this was
wrinkling (to riot 

	an old  absorb it and it acts like a 	wives' tale. Is there medical  chemical laxative. It produces evidence for this? I have  
(,Xa(,tiv the same kind of several friends who would

ve des sylliptonis; you ha 	cribed. 
probably tell if this is 

probably stop smoking if this
You  

were true.  true or not by your reaction to 
 tither milk products. 	 DEAR READER—I wouldn't  

have said it if It were not so. A  
About two-thirds of the people study has been made of grading  

	

ho have lactose intolerance the facial changes in people 	 , 	I 	" 	 ____________ 	 , _____ 	 ,, • 

	

can't utilize even one glass of without knowing which ones 	Ill  
milk without having at least smoked or how much. These  
minor symptoms. Thie usual were then compared to their 

	

tests of 'the digestive system, smoking habit& 11w results 	 Today 

	

including X-rays. will show show that cigarette smokers, 	 j 	 fJ / 	 BALANCING 	Nine-year-old Miclide Otizik of Sanford has an unusual way to 
r othing at all that the doctor 

 

par ticularly 	the 	heavy 	, 	 14 	\ 	'\ I 	 amuse herself and neighborhood friends these carefree summer 	WASHINGTON 	\I' 	- in the bit k of Wa)ne II iys 	titian on thim the wiek after his mistress. 	 Cook in Good 

	

can use to make a diagnosis. smokers, tend to have faces 	 If 	 t 	ACT 	 days — she balances a ball on her nose. Itleraid photo by Bill 	I)Lniocratic leaders are press- resignation of the House Ad- that. 	 In other developtnerlLs: 	
Ile words sound stmge. but 

	

'I here are chemical tests which that appeared 10 years older 
	 Vincent Jr.) 	 in for quick house action on ministration Committee. 	hays, who left an Ohio hospi- 	—Rep. Allan Howe pleaded 	

ing £ 

	

are done In identify people with than non-smokers. Crow's feet 	/ ' 	S- 	I / 	/ 	 payroll and allowance reforms 	"There'll be some changes tal Friday night alter recov- innocent Friday in Salt Lake Chinese Co d 
	

UL 

	

this problem but their use is nut wrinkles were especially apt to 	 1 	' I' 	 " 	 and there'll be changes fast," ering from an overdose of City to charges of soliciting two delicious an nutr oi 	too. 
Yet that wide-spread, 	 be deep and prominent in heavy 	/ 	I 	 /" 	'' 	

Still 
said Democratic Leader Thom- sleeping pills, announced he is police decoy prostitutes and an- Four simple recipes to get you 

smokers. So. tell your friends if 

 

	

The best method tit deter- they want to avoid facial 	
as "Tip" O'Neill. 	 resigning that chairmanship nounced he will run for re-elec- way of feeding your famfly are 1411 FordwReagan Battle  

	

mining whether or not a person wrinkles that make them up- 	 £1 .a f' 
' 	 force will announce reconanen- payroll-sex charges against quit. 	 presented in Semialiole, on pages 

	

li,o this problei ni is to eliminate pear older they should stop 	 114 The Associated Press 	 with Reagan favored to win a large 	delegates rearnined to be chosen Saturday 	datiom next week for revising him. 	 —&n.Slike Gravei D-Alaska, 4 and 5-D. 

	

all milk and milk products, smoking. Incidentally, the 	
,.,, 	 \ 	 The battle between President Ford and majority of the total. 	 as follows: 	 the payroll and allowance con- 	But he said he will try to get said he did have dinner with 	 1N1)E. 

	

including cheese. just as you study was published in the 	4ltt .j 	7 	'E 
have done. If the symptouls Journal of the American 	 Ronald Reagan for the Republican 	Ford supporters lost an early round at 	--In Iowa. 18 more delegates were to be 	troLs that had been turned over the chainnansliip back on yin- Rep. Kenneth Gray Aug. 10 Around The Clock  

presidential  disappear the problem is 	Medical Assn. in recent times. 	 , 

	
ond straight 

 ---- - •'....... 	 -J 	
weekend in caucus rooms when delegates elected Iteagab-backer 	—In Washington state, Reagan was 	ministration panel. 	 charge that he kept her on his sex with Miss Ray, who then Calendar 	 7-. 

usually lactose inWerance. 	It is quite valid. 	 We now pause for viewer inebriation! 	 across the country, with Ford edging Itep. James Kuehnle of Spokane as 	expected to win a large majority of the 38 	O'Neill s;~d he wants House payroll at $14,000 a year to be worked for Gray. 	 Comics 
Reagan in partial delegate results from chairman. 	 delegates. 	Croiaword 	 - - 4-C 

DOONESBURY 	 Iowa's state convention 	 On the Democratic side, Front-runner 	--In Delaware, Ford was favored to win 	 i'4itorial -----------6-A 
 Garry 
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picked up eight In caucusing at the Iowa runner on Friday when California Coy. 	-In Texas, Reagan was considered a 	 I 	 will be asked Monday to double pay telephone charges to 20 cents 	Dr. Lamb 	-. ....... S-A 
AM, HAORY, Afyd!A"' 	/Ey, 	 state Republican convention in Des Moines Edmund G. Brown Jr. said it was "obvious 	sure winner of four at-large delegates. 	 and to impose charges for calls to directory assistance. 	 Horoscope 	 f-C 

 LUYI 0— 4V- 	/4eRy! 1TCJXA) RAY 	 on Friday night. Eighteen more delegates and I certainly agree that Mr. Carter 	—In Colorado, Reagan was the likely The 20' 	The ['SC Rate Department urged the new charges Friday, 	Iiusp 1a1 	 7-A 
saying they would reduce regular monthly bills. 	 Obituaries - 	 7-A )D.JtL iSliWE 	41LY 	,U-14T 	i- '1(67601 	 were to be chosen Saturday. 	 appears to have the nomination well in 	recipient of three delegates to be selected. 

A5CEJ%.. &t2)-".50 	£)S 	SOWIRNO 	 That gave Ford a total of 971 according hand." 	 In Des Moines, both Reagan and Betty 	 Seminole telephone customers served by Southern Bell 	Sports - 	 - 	- - 1-3-B 
SMWAD ' "' 	 " 	

to an Associated Press tally, 92 more than 	Carter was ending a five-day vacation 	Ford, standing in for her husband. Telephone and Telegraph Co., would get the biggest break if the 	Television 	 "D 
Saturday with speeches to national church stressed party unity in speeches to 	 new charges are approved — a monthly reduction of 83 cents. 	Women 	- 	 - - 1-3-C Reagan's 885. 	 Phone 

be chosen. 	 eight state conventions before the GOP citizens are being evacuated following the 

	

It takes 1,130 to win nomination at the groups in Lafayette, md., and Atlanta. 	2,200 Iowa state convention delegates. 	 The staff memo went to the commissioners as the General 

national convention in August. There are 	In the Republican contest, this 	Ford canceled his Iowa trip because of 	 Telephone Co., the state's second largest telephone utility, ap- 	 wF:ATIIF:R 

159 uncommitted delegates and 237 yet to weekend's meetings were among the last the crisis in Lebanon, where American 	Call 
IS 

	

GenTei, which received a p6.6 million increase last August, 	low 70. 
hjed For a $71-million rate Increase. 	 Saturday's high 90. Sunday's 

Reagan flew to Spokane, Wash., late gathering In Kansas City. 	 assassination of the U.S. ambassador and 	 tilamu.'d inflation 	nee for its 	d for a new increase. The Partly cloody with aflernono 
would raise home telephone bills by as much as 57 per cent to 	and evening thundershowers Friday from the Iowa convention. He 	last weekend. Reagan won the first a top aide. Presidential press secretary 

planned to address delegates from the post-primary confrontation by taking 18 of Hon Nessen said he was "astounded" at 	Com  I fl g 	bring in $38.6 million of the boost. 	 likely. Highs near $0, lows uea.r 

	

The rate hike will go into effect in 30 days unless the ISC 	
p. h. 	Rain 

' 

I Ih 	10 	mn
' Variable mostly southeast state's seven congressional districts just 19 delegates picked at Missouri's suggestions by some reporters that the 

before they began caucusing Saturday to Republican convention. 	 White house had exaggerated the crisis so 	 suspends it. The commission almost always orders full studies of 

select 21 national convention delegates. 	Including the 18 remaining delegates to that Ford could avoid a face-to-face 	 (_ 	
' 

such hikes. 	 probability is 60 per cent. 

The lull convention was to pick 17 more, be selected in Iowa Saturday, a total of 80 mneetlng with Reagan. 	 Details and tides on Page 7-A. 
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NATION 

Democrats- Debating 

IDA- FLOR 
IN BRIEF 
Judge Nixes Ford Plan 

To Cut Food Stamp Program 

IN BRIEF 
Zeigler Prosecution Witness 

Says Gun Was Pointed At Him 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge, halting Ford 

adTlStraUon efforts to take food subsidy benefits away 
From 4.14 million families, says the the Department of 
Agriculture has no authority to design a widespread 
reorganization of the US. food stamp program. 

The ruling, upholding a preliminary injunction against 
implementing the new regulations, Is likely to be followed 
by a permanent injunction, predicted Judge John Lewis 
Smith in U.S. District Court. 

"Enormous administrative burdens would accompany 
the regulatory provisions.., on a human level, hunger and 
deprivation might result — which could hardly be cured 
through any retroactive relief the court or defendants 
would provide," Smith said In his ruling Friday. 

The decision probably will be appealed to U.S. Circuit 
Court, and if the govenment loses again there, the Justice 
Department Is expected to take the suit to the Supreme 
Court 

JACKSONVILLE (Al') — A prosecution witness 
says he may have been meant as a fifth victim of a bloody 
Christmas Eve shooting at the Winter Garden furniture 
store of W.T. "Tommy" Zeigler Jr. 

Edward Williams, 58, testified Friday that Zeigler 
aimed a gun at him in the rear of the store last Dec. 24. 

"He snapped it three times," Williams said. "Pop. Pop. 
Pop. 

"I said 'Tommy, don't kill me!' Then Iran out the back 
door." 

Union Chief Airs Job Fears 

Assembly Candidate Named 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - If the U.S. Postal 
Service goes under and Is taken over by private en-
terprise, many workers are likely to lose their Jobs, says 
Francis Filbey, president of the American Postal 
Workers Union. 

"11 the Postal Service goes under, we will go with it," 
Filbey, of Baltimore, told a convention of Florida postal 
workers Friday. 

He said more than 75 members of the house of 
Representatives, several senators and even President 
Ford favor turning the agency over to private business. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Frederick Douglass Kirk-
patrick has been named as the candidate for president of 
the National Black Political Assembly. 

Klkpatrick, 42. of New York City, a veteran of voter 
registration drives and civil rights demonstrations, was 
named by the organization at a news conference Friday. 

The assembly's convention last March in Cincinnati 
tried unsuccessfully to persuade Rep. Ronald V. Dellums, 
D-Calif., to be its candidate. Before that, Georgia state 
Sen. Julian Bond had declined the nomination. 

The group, founded in 1972, describes itself as a "united 
front made up of people of various backgrounds at-
tempting to build independent black politics.,, I says Its 
candidate and alms are the only alternatives "to a society 
gripped by the twin evils of racism and monopoly 
capitalism." 

Minority Partitp-ai i On 
WASHINGTON (AP) — As an affirmative action program 

the Democratic national con- requiring the party to set ape-
vention draws near, renewed cific goals for minority mire-

debate 
epro.

debate is being sparked within sentation with time limits. 
party ranks over the participa- 	The caucus proposal would 
(ion of women, young people, place the burden on each presi- 
blacks and other minorities. 	dential candidaic to make sure 

there are proportionate num-The issue is likely to provide 
hers of blacks, Indians, young one of the few lively floor fights 

during an otherwise unexciting people and women supporting 

convention which is expected to his nomination.
The Women's Caucus Is urg-give the presidential nomi- 

nation to Jimmy Carter without ing that the party require an 
even 50-50 split among men and any serious challenge, 	
women delegates at future con- 

In advance of the July 11 con- ventions. 
vention, the 148-member Rules 	Other reformers are seeking 
Committee of the Democratic to limit vice presidential 
National Committee Saturday choices at the convention to 
opened two days of hearings on those who ran for the presiden-
a series of proposed reforms. tial nomination in at least one 

Among others, they are to primary,announced for the 
hear from the Democratic vice presidency in advance of 

Black Caucus and the Women's the convention or had been rec- 

Political Caucus. 	 nntmended for the job before 
the convention by one of the 

Some Democrats are urging presidential candidates. 
basic changes in the process of 	The Democrats have done 
selecting the party's vice presi- away with winner-take-all pri-
dential nominee in an effort to niarics, contests in which the 
reduce the amount of backroom candidate with the most votes 
trading with the No. 2 job held takes control of all of one state's 
out as bait. 	 delegates to the national con- 

vention. But in some states, it* The Black Caucus says that 
under reforms in force at the still possible to become a "de FIRST AID 

facto" blanket victor by taking TECHNIQUE 1972 Democratic convention 
which nominated Sen. George a majority of the votes in all 

McGovern of South Dakota, 15 
congressional districts.  

per cent of the delegates were 
black, and 40 per cent were Lake Mary To Refurbish Water System 
women. 

Newre
Since then, tough, stringent 
quirements for minority Pipes  t 	No  

quotas in each state delegation 

GOP Panel Snubs Sims Bill Payne 1 right) Instructs a First Aid Course, with Susie Przemlenlecki and John Gagnon, of the 
Seminole Cadet Squadron 08116, CIvU Air Patrol, at Cauelberry VFW Building. (Herald photo by 
Elda Nichols) 

t End Pressure Woes 

Viking To Enter Mars Orbit 

TALLAHASSEE (Al') - A Republican committee 
has introduced U.S. Sena te candidate John Grady to some 
weltheeled special interests that could provide campaign 
support. 

But, It was reported Friday, Grady's Republican 
primary opponent was not invited to the meeting, which 
was supposed to be for all GOP Senate candidates. 

Roland Page, Washington correspondent for the New 
York Times Florida newspapers, reported that Grady 
was Invited to the affair sponsored by the Republican 
Sena te campaign committee but not state Sen. Walter 
Sims, R.Orlando. 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — The crucial moment ap-
proached Saturday for the Vk1ng spacecraft to hit Its 
brakes and swing into orbit around,Mars, from where It 
will scan the surface for possible hazards at its July 4 
Landing site. 

Late Friday night the speeding probe received Its or-
ders from Earth, leaving it up to a computer on board to 
guide Viking through the crucial maneuver. 

Mission Director Tarn Young described it as a "one-
time opportunity" for the Viking, launched 10 months ago, 
to achieve orbit. Though considered highly unlikely, a 
failure at this point could send the robot craft hurtling 
past the planet into oblivion. 

Disclosure Bill Session Urged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Secretary of State Bruce 

Smathers Is urging Gov. Reubin Askew to call a. special 
session of the legislature to pass a law requiring the 
reporting of unsolicited campaign expenditures. 

Sma thers urged the session, an Idea that Askew has 
already once rejected, in a Friday letter to the governor. 

"There can be no price tag on the integrity of our 
election system and Florida's tradition of open, honest 
elections with the public's right to know who-gave-It-who. 
got-it," Smathers said in the letter. 

Beef Procedures Announced Congressmen Back Carter 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Agriculture Department 
has announced procedures for hearings on the Beef 
Research and Information Act recently passed by 
Congress. Officials said Friday it probably will be another 
year before the program can be pit into effect. 

The measure, signed into law on May 2, provides that 
cattle producers themselves will finance projects aimed 
at improving the supply of beef and promoting its con. 
swnption. 

The USDA said comments on the program and requests 
for copies of the hearing procedures can be directed to the 
Administrator, Agricultural Marketing Service, USDA, 
Washington, D.C., 2M, through July 23. 

have been dropped. inc caucus By DONNA ESTES F a r m e r a 	If o m e bond ordinance and to pursue city's Bicentennial committee requests and recommendations 
says that as a result in 1976, the Herald Staff Writer Administration, bond 	validation 	proceedings. for $3,600 to $4,500 to publish a prior to the meeting. 
percentage of black convention Councilman Harry Terry, Terry said 	that 	monthly history of the city. - Granted a certificate of 
delegates chosen so far has LAKE MARY — The long head 	of 	the 	city's 	utility water billing will be held up one - Approved the employment convenience 	to 	Magnolia 
dropped to 10 per cent, and the awaited improvements on the department, said, however, week while new water rates are of three persons in the police Service to permit the firm to 
percentage of women to 29 per city's water system may not that 	the 	city 	after 	the 	im- 'plugged" into the computer. department 	and 	two 	in 	the continue 	providing 	utility 
cent. provide the degree of pressure provement program will have He 	said 	those 	water recreation department for the service to The Forest mobile 

The Black Caucus is urging that 	some 	citizens 	are 	an- better pressure in all instances customers who are planning on summer 	from 	the 	federally home park until the city is able 
that the Rules Committee adopt ticipating, Councilman Bert than available today. vacationing 	before 	the 	bills funded 	Comprehensive to provide service there. 

Perinchief 	announced 	this George Hess, a member of come out may have their bills Employment and Training Act. — Delayed consideration of a week. 
Perinchief. reading from a 

the volunteer fire department, 
stated his (ears that six inch 

'hand computed" for payment 
in the water department office 

- Set a workshop for 7 p.m., 
July 8, to review Job descrip- 

bid for the rental of city hall 
Is Beeptone office space until the item is letter from Paul Porter of the mains will not be adequate for at city hall. (ions 	of 	city 	employes 	and 

readvertised. A previous ad- Clark, 	Dietz 	and 	Associates fire hydrants. Fire Chief Ralph To amortize the federal loan, salary schedules. 
vertisement did 	not Indicate 

Enough engineering firm, said the letter Abell 	said 	the 	system 	as the city council in recent weeks — 	Authorized 	the 	ad- whether the city wished to lease included a 	"qualifier, 	a din- proposed will be adequate for raised 	water 	rates 	in 	the vertisement for bids to con- 
or purchase property. cher" 	that 	if the 	city 	really the city as it now exists, but not community to the highest level struct two shuffleboard courts 

wants pressure to be up, four for the future. of 	any 	municipally-owned at a city park and sidewalks on — 	Passed 	a 	motion 

Warning? inch water lines should be in Included in the improvement water facility 	in 	the 	county. Country 	Club 	Road 	from authorizing department heads 
stalled, replacing the two inch program are plans to connect Terry has said that the new Crystal Lake to Ridge Road. to hire emergency help on a 
lines 	now 	in 	the 	ground, the city system to the City of rates were required by the - —Set a meeting on the budget part tlme basis for o two-month 

WASHINGTON (All) - The lie noted that while six inch Sanford's plant ortCountry Club federal 	agency 	as 	a for the new fiscal year for 7:30 period 	while 	ordinances 	are 
public is being asked for guid- mains will be installed they will Road 	for 	water 	supply. prerequisite for approval of the p.m., July 	1. 	Mayor 	Walter being reviewed which limits the 
,ince as the Federal Coinmu- be 	connected 	to 	the 	much In other matters to do with loan. Sorenson asked department action 	by 	individual 	council 
o!c't!cr.! CcLT.lc 	tICs t. 
decide whether the "beep-tone" 

smaller lines. the water system. City Attorney In 	other 	business, 	the neaus 	to 	submit 	budget iiieiiiixr& 
The improvements are to be Gary Massey said the Farmers council: 

is adequate warning that 	Ide. undertaken through a $354,000 Home 	Administration 	has — Tabled for further con- 
- Phone 	conversation 	is 	being 	low.interest loan from 	the U.S. 	authorized the city to adopt its 	sideration the request of 	the 	 — sit 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jimmy Carter has won the en-
dorsement of Florida's 12 congressional Democrats for 
his surging presidential bid. 

A letter signed by Sens. Richard Stone and Lawton 
C'hi1c and the state's 10 Denaatc ctpeetitaLives said 
Friday that the delegation believes the former Georgia 
governor "has won the support and approval of the 
country as the candidate best qualified to be the Demo-
cratic nominee for president of the United States and the 
next president." 
They cited Carter's "character, dedication to the 

nation's welfare and the high ideals" needed in a 
president and pledged their support. 

Food Standards Seminar Set 
Suspect Held In Bombing 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A national seminar on U.S. 
pirticipation In international food standards will be held 
t the Agriculture Department on Aug. 3 and 4. 
Officials said the meeting will include discussions on the 

goals of the international program and will assess the U.S. 
position in it. The program is wider the auspieces of the 
Codes Alimentarlus Commission, established In 1963 by 
the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United 
Nations and the World Health Organization. 

Officials said the program is intended "to protect the 
health and welfare of consumers, and to promote world 
trade in food and food products through the international 
standardization of food." 

MIAMI (AP) — A convicted bomber who escaped from 
a state prison two months ago was back in custody today 
and was being held for questioning In the bombing of a 
Cuban radio newsman, officials said. 

Hector Cornillot Llano, 37, a Cuban exile like the 
newsman, was arrested Friday in Miami on a charge of 
unlawful f light to avoid confinement, the FBI said. 

Contillot offered no resistance when police and FBI 
agents nabbed him as he emerged from an apartment , 
police said. lie had escaped from the Glades Correctional 
Institution at Belle Glade on April 19 while serving a 30-
year term for a 1968 bombing in Miami Beach. 

State Audit Scores FAMU 

Widow Awarded Damages 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Citing major 
inadequacies in accounting records, a state audit has 
criticized Florida A&M University for violating laws on 
purchasing and leasing procedures. 
The audit Friday was the latest in a series of critical re-

though Auditor General Ernest 
Ellison did note some areas in which FAMU had made 
improvements over previous years in its records. 

Auditors said they uncovered the purchase of 11 items 
which were in excess of 11,000 each but for which officials 
failed to get bids as required by law. Two other bids for 
items over $2,000 were advertised but not for the required 
10 days, the audit charged. 
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__ 	 Vivian Buck 
_ _____ 	Would Like To invite you to 

-

try their "NEW EVENING 
featuring ..... 

I 	 0 R 
[ v ' 	

Wednesday- 	 Dressing 
Baked Chicken 

	

'i:- 	 Beef Macaroni 

Thursday- 	Braised Short Ribs 
Smoked Butt and Cabbage 

	

:" 	i.iii 	p 	 BakedL.azagna 

-. 	 Friday- 	Red Snapper 

1
4 	 1
' 	 Oysters, Scallops 

	

. 	

. 	

Fried Shrimp 

Mention This Ad And Gqt A Coipplimentary Bvrpe 

Choice of vegetable and potato. Help yourself salad bar 
and an individual loaf of bread served hot to your 

/ 	table. 
- — 

ADULTS $3.25 CHILDREN UNDER 10 $1.95 
Other menu selections available. 

Cordially, 

Dick and Vivian Buck. 
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1220 S. Sanford Ave. 	Sanford 	323-0963 
en 
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fl. * 
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'WI- 
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Violations Conn ectionsDenied 

NASHVILLE, Term. (AP)—A federal judge has ordered 
the government to pay $269,441 to the widow and two 
children of a pilot who was killed in an FBI shootout with 
an airplane hijacker. 

U.S. District Court Judge L. Qure Morton ordered the 
government Friday to pay the money to Mrs. Brent 
Quinton Downs, who had filed a $15 million civil suit 
against the government. 

Downs, a private pilot, was killed In October 1971 when 
he landed at a Jacksonville airport. He had been 
ordered at gunpoint to fly from Nashville to Jacksoniile 
by George M. Glue Jr. I I] & ' Ta1 

I 
Guest speaker Congressman Richard Kelly (right) with ACT President So Simpson. (Herald Photo 
by Elda Nichols) 

recorded.. 

	

The FCC has required the 	 _______ 
beep-tone to be supplied by the 
telephone company when con- 
versations were being recorded 
— with a few exceptions. 

But recent changes in federal 
regulations allow private par. 
ties to use recording devices to 

	

record phone conversations, 	 . 	. 

	

and the FCC has been told that 	 . J, 
its beep-tone requirement Is all. 
but-unenforceable. 	 '.a. 

	

So the agency is asking the 	" 
public to help determine how to 
assure adequate protection of 
privacy. 

The FCC said Friday it wants 
:o know if: 

	

—New forms of enforcing the 	w 
law are needed, and If so, what. 

--More exceptions should be 
made as to when the beep is 
required. 

—Present rules do promote a 
false sense of security. 

--Another tone or sound 
should be added in with the 
beep, or replace the beep. 

Though the law now says that 
people who wants to record a 
telephone conversation can 
supply their own beeps, the 
Fi. 	received a petition from 
Communications Certification 
Laboratory saying the 
requirement cannot be en- 

0 forced and asking that the beep. 
Nil requirement be 	

10 

aban- 
doned. 

The firiti said, in effect: No 
beep does not mean no record-
ing, adding that the FCC is 
creating a false sense of secur- 

home financing... 
dominiutit market, 

is WUWLI mean the taxpayers i 
would not have to. bear the 

1 1 

Shevin said he hoped 	the costs. • Medicare - 	- ' 
I court would rule on the con- 

dominium case before the Au- 
Cenville Communities Inc. of  

Recognizing 	that 	being 	a - 
resident of Seminole County I 

___________ 
Subscribers 

_____ 

gust recess. 
means it will be an "uphill 

lawmakers opposed to man- struggle" to gain votes In more 
I 

Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 	I datory recreation leases have populous Brevard County, Ray 
I failed to get the legislature to said that he is known there and BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS,., 

pass a specific law on the mat- expects to win support for his ul 
ter. campaign. 

'OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 0 
kA 

its in retaining the require-
iiient. Rep. Ke 

["CC denied the (Inn's 	
11y Speaks In Longwood 

...- 	
- 	,.;,_. 

	
T, %I
o 5-Year 
	I.; 

	

Term 	
14 v 

~, 4.% ~- 1.  
___ 	 - 

 

	

probation by -Johnny 1,. 	I .,  

	

- 	
. 	

- 	

.  

had been sentenced to ot;e ! 

_________
-  __ 	____ 	 _____ 	

;ferald Staff Writer 

Sanford youth arrested in mid- escape from Oviedo city jail on I __ 	 '__ jUI" 	•, 

11 	
11,, 	 Edwin ilolt,ayear.old 

year's probation following his ~ 

Of Y I M _ 	I 	 , 	I 	- .1 _ t__ " - 	 connected with a rash of house 

/ 
	and accused him of 

i 	'I j, 	 Judge  prison term by CircWt 
	

?ar and grand larceny 
,f 	) 

'I'; 	
' 	 Robert B. McGregor. 	related to a break-in an theft 

:~ 

/ 	 i....:'..,' 
/ •• 	 . 	 110k, of 13 Castle Brewer Of more than $100 worth of 

5 	
Court, was originally charged merchandise at Browdy s 

/ 
.,..• Ar 	 with burglary, grand larceny Market in Oviedo. 

and escape after being arrested 	That arrest led to the 
"' 	'14 	

' I . 	Jan. 15 by Sanford police of- probation violation charge, 

	

J 	- 	ficers who found him hiding which was filed May 19 while 
\ 	' 	 .. - 	 tk 	

. 	
inside the Gregory Lumber CO. Nickson was being he!4 

/ '$ 	
at 500 Maple Avenue. 	Seminole County Jail. The 

- 	 .. 	 Soon after being taken t 	burglary and grand larceny 
- 	 '. 	 .. . 

	 "" * 	 ,. 	 . 	 Seminole County Jail, Holt counts subsequently were 
-. 	. 	 - . ,•. •. 

-.. 	 eluded authorities by walking dropped and Nickson pleaded 

out a door that was unlocked on guilty to violating his probation. 

the Inside 	 Cowart denied the p.ea, 

McGregor handed down 	however, and remanded the 	- 
sentence based on the defen- defendant to custody until July 

-JAYCEE 	 Three members of the Cauelbern,y Jaycees received recognition at the chapter's first annual awards dant's earlier plea of guilty to 	 appear before 

	

banquet. Nathan Van Meter lleft) receives a 
AWARDS (center) was named Jayceeoltbe mouth." 
	 arrw Ile the ' Circuit Judge J. Williath I 

	

ddr -
Woodson, who 	 I 0 

I 	 . 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 . 	 . 	

. . by the' state aittorney's office. 	early stages of Nickson'3 case. 
- 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 Thejudge specified that Roil 	James I. McKesson, a 45. 

- 	- 	 - - 	 may become eligible for release year-old former company pilot, 

July 4 Disruptions* Expected' 
on'probation. after successfully , pleaded guilty to forging an ' 

serving ftee.years of his term. $818.12.check,at the Sanford 
- 

'Circuit Judge Joe A. Cowart Atlantic National flank of July , ~$ 

Jr. sentenced Reuben L. York 23, 1975. Cowart permitted the 

But Police Have  No Evidenc e 	
-. 

dress as 504 Orange Drivt '. ~ 

defendant,who gave 

. 	
. 	 . 	 Florida 	Department 	of Altamonte Springs, to remaitf 	"

I 
Offenders Rehabilitation, free under $1,000 bond pending 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A city police official has told Senate 	He presented the Senate internal security subcommittee with a specifying that York receive completion of a pre-sentence 
investigators there Is "no hard intelligence" to confirm reports 29,000-word statement detailing research Into radical credit for. 	 - . investigation.  
that radical groups will engage in mass civil disobedience, organizations and plans for their Bicentennial demonstrations. 	The 45-year-old York was 	Cowart complied with a 
bombings and other violence on the 4th of July. 	 Other witnesses at a hearing on threats to peaceful observance found guilty of obtaining request by the state attorney to 
Warnings of possible violence by radical groups at Fourth of of the bicentennial included Philadelphia Police Inspector George property by false check dismiss a charge of 	in 

July bicentennial events here, in Philadelphia, and other major Fend, who said that from Information about the "July 4th following an Aug. 1975 arrest by a stolen motor vehicle against 
cities, were repeated by police officials and a political scientist at Coalition" and other groups, ,,it is apparent that there is a great Seminole County sheriff's Zephaniah McWhorter, 44, of 
a Senate subcommittee hearing Friday. 	 potential for disruption and violence in Philadelphia" during deputies. 	 Pompano Beach. 

"A variety of groups, most of them basically Marxist-Leninist Independence Day observances. 	 Cowart pronounced an 	McWhorter, arrested on Sept. 
and some openly terrorist, have discussed plans to disrupt the 	Kintner testified that "the PhiladelphIn demonstration (or- Orlando man, Doug K. Man- 2, 1974, was Judged menta11' 
bicentennial," said William Kintner, chief witness at a hearing. ganized by the July 4th Coalition) gives the greatest reason for ning, guilty of unlawfully incompetent to stand trial at 

"Their efforts will probably be concentrated on July 4 largely in concern." 	 delivering cocaine and assigned that time and was .coluntarlly 
Philadelphia and Washington where they can expect the largest 	He claimed the coalition is 'commanded by the Prairie Fire him to three yeats probation, admitted to the Florida State 
crowds and the greatest publicity," he said. 	 Organizing Committee, a support organization for the Weather Manning, 30, was arrested and Hospital at Chattahoochee. He 

Deputy police chief Robert Robe of Washington said officials Underground, and by the Puerto Rican Socialist Party, a charged by sheriff's officers In was examined again on Feb. 71, 
must recognize that the "potential and opportunity for violence Castroite organization which supports the terrorist activities of connection with a Sept. 1975 following some 18 months of 
exists" on the July 4 weekend, but he said, "I must stress that the Puerto Rican Armed Forcesof National Uberation (FALN)." incident. 	 psychiatric therapy, and was 
these reports (of planned violence) have not been confirmed." 	Philip Wheaton, a July 4 Coalition organizer, said the group 	In earlier proceedings, Joe proclaimed greatly Improved. 

	

Kintner, a former Army colonel and recently ambassador to hoped for a mass march and rally In Philadelphia on Inde- R. Wilder. 19. of Society Park 	After dismissing the case, 

	

Thailand, is a University of Pennsylvania political scientist and pendence Day, but he said, "We don't plan any kind of dis- 	In earlier proceeding Joe R Cowart ordered McWhorter 
president of the Foreign Policy Research Institute, Inc. 	ruption." 	

Wilder, 19 of Society Park released Into the custody of 
Apartments, Fern Park, Seminole County Probation 

. ,r!z 	•_*=T 	...... • I 	 pleaded guilty to felony Officer James e. I ,c 

 ~.;_._:` .

\%Skl%~~~04 

	

RaySeeks 	
0(11 .1 

-* .i_- * 	~*ft__ 
'
i 

, L$i. 	 three sears probation 	 - 

- 	 . I :
fP FWxW j{rl 15__ Defender require W ilder 	

ANcER 

,0, 	
- __911 	_ - 	 PoSition

. 	 unauthorized use of drugs or 	 i 

. 	. ; 	A"v''14 ThJ' 	 , 	' 	 searches by law officers. 

	

14 	I 

 Y 	 . 
. 	 . - 	 -- 	 "- - 	Chris Ray, chief assistant to 	Cowart rejected a plea of 	1 	 ______- 

- 	
. 	 - 	 . 	 the public defender's office in 	guilty to a charge of violating 

r 	 Seminole County, Friday an- 

public defender of the Im 
I 	 Judicial circuit - Seminole and 

Brevard Counties. 

	

Ray recently married and is the 	 I . 	I I 
	SANORA 	, 	I 

	

father of two children by a 	I 	, , 

y T & 
, 	 RepublIcan and has been 	[j 	 0 t..J'FFI 

associated with the public 
defender's office for the past 
two years. 	 Sanford's newest residential nelgnborhood 

Before joining the public 

	

defender's office, Ray was 	New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
associated with the Sanford law 

	

firm of Shlitholser and Logan. 	 FROM '25,000 
A native Floridian, bom and 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA reared in the Mt. Dora area, 

	

Ray, In his first time effort for 	 . Conventional-5% Down r 	 elective office, said he enjoys 

	

serving the public and par. 	 Homes ready for your inspection 

PRACTITIONERS   	Two general nurse practitioners working In a program wider the ticularly public - defending. 	 and Immediate occupancy 
University of Miami have been assisting staff doctors in the 	He said he believes a more 

AID DOCTOR 	Seminole County Migrant Program. From left, Migrant Health aggressive campaign could be 	. 	Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks Southof Airport Blvd. 

	

Nurse W. Mosley, Janet Bender, GNP, Dr. Glenn Johnston, waged to place liens against 	
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Revert Wicks, GNP Dalse edge and front Ma Moore 	properties owned by persons 

community workers. (Herald Photo by Marva Hawkins) 	' claiming a need as indigents for 	Bra hey Odham-3234670 	." ' the services of the office. 

BUILDER-DEVELOPER 
Ray noted that Florida law 

Mandatory Recreation Leases 
place liens against property to r ===== — CLIP AND SAVE - 	

- ~ . 

collect the cost.s of the defender • 

Opposed By Attorney General 	n,ris 
 cases where the 

uge:ATFENTION! 	-_ aw I 

The suit Filed under the 
"Little FTC Act" was against 

West Palm Beach. 

Shevin alleged that the com-
pany's sale of approximately 8,-
000 units in West Palm Beach 
and the planned sale of another 
8,000 units in Deerfield Beach 
constituted unfair competition 
because the recreation leases 
were tied to all the sales. 

While the units sell for under 
$35,000, the average cost of a 
single-family home runs con-
siderably higher, Shevin said. 
That means potential home-
owners are forced into the con- 

- 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — house Appropriations 
(iairman Edmond Fortune says there's no connection 
between the elimination of 74 Division of Hotels and 
Restaurants positions and an agency finding three years 
ago of eight sanitation violations In his lunch counter. 

"Truthfully, there was no reason For me to abolish those 
positions because of an inspection they gave me three 
years ago," Fortune, D.Pace, said Friday. "If I was going 
to do that! would have done It years ago." 
The eight violations were reported July 1, 1973 by in-

spector C.G. Schuler. lie died earlier this year. 

Prison Programs Rapped 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP) — Robert Carr HI was "a 

guy who cried for help while in prison for sex criMes but 
couldn't get it because the prison programs were com-
pletely inadequate." says a farmer inmate and drug 
counselor at a Connecticut prison. 

Joseph CtüaIastki, paroled on a drug po'"qlon con-
viction, counseled inmates while serving a sentence at the 
state prison in Somers. 

Carr has led Florida authorities to gravesites In 
Mii'1a, Louisiana and Connecticut where persons Carr 
claims ne killed were burled. 

FiRST .HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 

WHEELCHAIRS 	BATH EQUIPMENT 30 - WHEELCHAIRS 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
Ally. Gen. Robert Shevin is 
urging the state Supreme Court 
to strike down mandatory con-
dominium recreation leases. 

Shevin Friday ('tied a brief on 
the case with the court. 
The brief was an appeal of a 

decision by the 1st District 
Court of Appeal that the state's 
"Little FTC Act" did not outlaw 
such leases. 

Shevin had attempted to ban 
them, charging that they were 
an unfair restraint of trade 
since they forced persons to buy 
the 99-year leases on recreation 
equipment as "tie-in" to pur-
chase a condominium, 

F Lii 
Frontal System Moves East 

SAMOan • O(IDO • to',,COOD • IIt,IIR rR 
OL'4CE CITY • CIP'stUai PLAZA 

By The Associated Press 
A slow-moving frontal system caused thunoeranowers 

early today In an area from Texas Into Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, then eastward to Georgia and north into the 
lower Great Lakes. A few thundershowers also developed 
in northern New Mexico. 
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COLOSTOMY 

- 
(1 Faces Charges SUPPLIES 

As Prescribed by Your Physician I (Continued From Page 1-A) identity 	is 	Preston 	Gene 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
Gene Moregos, 31, of 

917'i West First Street, San- 
Adams, 	Is 	wanted 	by 
authorities in both Texas and 

We Bill Medicare For You I ford. 	Moregos, 	a 	native 	of Kansas for alleged offenses that 

• Frankfurt, 	Germany, 	Is 	ac- are more serious than the one 

I cused of soliciting a juvenile to he Is being held for here. 

I commit grand Larceny in a Extradition proceedings have 

MEDICARE SUPPLY CO 
I dwelling near IAnneal Beach been 	launched 	by 	police 	In 

I ' Drive on Bear Lake west of 
Altamonte Sprlr.gs. 	- 

Beaumont. 	Tex., 	who 	are 
seeking Adams on a fugitive 

• Seminole County sheriff's warrant for aggravated rob- 
Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. I detectives learned last Tuesday bery, according to Seminole 

petition, and said it was com- 
mitted to the main issue of as. By EU)ANWHOM 
suring that the 	recording 	of Herald Staff Writer 
phone conversations is done 
only with the knowledge and 'You must stop believing any 
consent of all conversing par. politician! Don't listen to what 
ties, they say!" said Congressman 

Now the regulatory agency is Richard Kelly at a meeting of 
seeking the views of the public Aware Citizens and Taxpayers 
in deciding whether the beep Is Inc. 	(ACT) 	Friday 	night 	at 
adequate protection of privacy. lyman 	High 	School's 

The exceptions to the FCC re- auditorium. 
qwrement for the distinctive lie urged citizens to "Look 
tone are when recordings are and examine the record of the 
made by broii&ast people who represent you. The 
broadcast purposes, of two-way record of the elected official 
conversations by Secret Service will give you the true facts." 
agents, and 'of the Pentagon 
emergency 	communications. Kelly 	zeroed 	in 	on 	the 

Public coniiuent.s are due to National 	Health 	Program, 
the FCC by July 23. saying, "We can't afford II! We 

are going in debt twice as fast municipal jobs, with 55 per cent 
this year as last, and in fact, in of the budget being payroll." He 
two years time, we have added cited examples of sanitation 
one-sixth of our entire national workers receiving $28,000 per 
indebtedness" 	 year, and teachers, $30,000, 

Explaining 	how 	new with free colleges and hospitals 
Proi'.railu; are funded, Kelly as well. 
said, "It's one of two things: 	The session ended with a 
either you take money from one question and answer period. 
person to give to another, or you One question concerned the 
go 	in debt and further Humphrey-awkins Bill, with a H  
jeopardize 	tht 	nation's guaranteed job for everyone. 
economy, security and in. Said Kelly, "Sounds good, but 

it's nonsense we can't afford. 
Pointing to New York's fiscal The American taxpayer can't 

problems, he said, "It's not true be expected to carry this toad. 
New York went broke from the The working people in America 
extensive welfare program. It shouldn't have to do one thing 
was a combination of unions for somebody who won't 
getting higher wages for work!" 

ommmmmmmm CLIP AND SAVE 	 -. 	 that Moregos. whose true Detective John Poole. 
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—BRAND 	 YXIT It -D BRAND W-0 BRAND 	 W 

	

PRICES 	USDA CHOICE BEEF 	 USDA CHOICE 	 USDA CHOICE 	
PRICES GOOD 	 JUMBO 	 ASTOR 	 'Var CA" 

	

ALL CHUCK INCLUDING 	 BONELESS BEEF BOTTOM 	 BONELESS BEEF 	
IN THESE 	 SUGAR 	THRIF 

	

GOOD 	7 GONE CENTER CUT 	
COUNTIES 	 BOUNTY 	 FRUIT 

	

ROUND 	 CHUCK 	 ULA10 

HUCK STEAK 	 TOWELS 	 COCKTAIL 	il _w"" 	 SUGI 

	

20-23 	 STEAK 	 ROAST 	 ORANGE, 	 Limit 3 w/15.00 or more 	 Limit 3 w/S3.00 or more 	 Limit I w/SS.I SEMINOLE, 	 purchase encl. gigs. 	 purchase excl. gigs. 

	

OSCEOLA, LAKE, 	
purchase excl 

W-D BRAND 	
2 	 BRIVARD, 

COLLIER, 	 5 U.S. CHOICE 	 La. 	 LB. 	 AND VOLUSIA 
FEDERALLY GRADED 	

ROLLS 	
La. 

HEAVY 

I 	

WESTERN Bone t. Beef 	 8on.l.s Beef Chuck C i f 	 BonelessBeef 	 A Pap.. 	 Royal 

	

CANS 	 SAG 
AGED BEEF 	 Stew Meat . . . . 9° 	 Roast . . . . . . . 	$11, 	 Cube Steaks . . 	9" 	

a 	-lot Plates . . . • • • 	79c 	

Gelatin . • • • 5 • 
	 Astor 

$100 	 Instant Tea . 
GRADE  W-D GRAND 	 W-D BRAND 

$2- 

$2 

BREAD GATORADE 	 AYONNAISE 	 BAGS rade 	TISSUE 	MACARONI 

	

purchase encl. cis%. 	 Limit I wISS.00 or more 

S. 

	

1950 	 C 	 20-ox. 4 	1 	12 $ ml 	r. dl C 

.. 	 A 	

q FRESH 	 USDA CHOICE 	 HANDI.PAK PURE 
EEF 	 U. S. NO. 1 	 . 	 SUPERBRAND 	 r 	SIED 

#I toll-

__ 	

FRYER I.I4I1TOflöUND1
04 GROUND 	 WHITE %,? t JJSHERBET or 	BA

ICE CREAM 

RS or 

	

U

WHOLE FRYERS
SDA GRADE A FRESH 	 I THIGHS 	 STEAK 	1 j! 	BEEF 	 POTATOES '1; 

' I ICE CREAM 
•.•— "SANDWICHES1 

As and 	
LB. 	

C) g"s1 59 	
' S1069c 	

10

B. 	 HALF 

 
Fryer 	i

AG 	
:99d) 

	

1 I 1 C' I PiUI StFARMLAND BONELESS yle 	 1 	1 an.I..,, Beef Chuck Cc,lIorn a 	I 	T.nn..e., 	
Red Bliss 	 I Thrilty Maid 	 U CANNED HAM 	 Biscuits. . •. 2 	69c 	Steak . . . . • • • . spc 	Sausage . . . . . 	969 	
Potatoes . . .10 :., 99c 	 Ice Milk . . . . . ".' 69c 4. 	 $A99 	 . 	 r 

	

3 LB. 	

uisy REGULAR OR PINK 	 ASTOR FROZEN 	 ASTOR LEAF OR CHOPPED 
( 	 CAN 	 Sliced. S, nI.0 S. Oe.ened 	 w 

D erandLSolarn or Spci.d 	1kB $149 	
Oscar Ma.r Sliced. thick or R..q..Ia; LB 

$199 	 LEMONADE 	 GRAPEFRUIT 	. .•/ 	SPINACH 
-- 	 H  

-chary 

	

S..er.t 	 eeu uver • • • LB 	 unc.,eon . . . . 	 acon • • • • • • PKG 	• 	
A o..s.Oflc 

Sliced Bacon 2 :l'G $25S Sliced Bacon. . 	$129 	
. r Cod 

• 	 $ 29 	
Swift 	

$ 59 	
01-c 	yet Regular All f 	 6 	•• yyc 

/ NS 	 OR ORANGE 	
1' 	

PKOS.7' 

I1UR4

FRESH PORK FEET, EARS, £ MEATY 

	

	 Fusn Fuluet • • • 	1 	Suzzuean . . . . 	1 	Bologna . . . . . 	85  8-01 	c 	
MORTON ALL VARIETIES 	 JUICE 	 PAN 1101 111*010 PORK NECK BONES 	

Fish Fillet... LB. 
99c

ot 	

Sausage 0  
sag 	

ILB 99c 	ieSpread øoi 49c 	CREAM PIES 	___ 
L t 	 SHRIMP C WO Brand RggIo, or All Bp.f 	 Swift Premium Bro*r, & S.r., All 

V Palmetto Fo n Pimento 	 PIE 69c 	 U 	 / KO. LB. 	 Franks . . . . . . 	89c 	Sausage . . . • K. 99C 	
Cheese Spread 	89 	" 	 SHOESTRING 	 ______ PACK 	 '. 	.. 	 MORTON FRIED 

Swperbrond 	 Full 	Perk Loin Sliced inro 	 WO Brand Regular or Thick Sliced 	 Sunnyland Smok ed 	 r 
' c.oi.. ,ui 	 POTATOES 	 - 	 6 Oz. 	 CHICKEN 

Sour Cream... 	59c 
Pork Chops... 	 Bologna. . . . . ' 89 	Sausage . . . . ' 9" 	Starp Sticks . ' 9  PKG 	 4'2.Ll. $ 39 	 CANS 	

' 	 2 
SUPEIBRAND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS La- 

	

- 	l 	

RAG 	1 	 THREE )2-oz. CANS $1.29 	 'OX 	
39 

YOGURT 	 j 	
• 

	

%$1• 	5 
 

8-oz. 	 00 	
1• 	 ____NDRTHE 

	

DEEP 	
f 	

DIXIE HOME 	
DIXIE DARLING 	 ( 

CUPS 	
EMON-LIME 	 NORTHERN 	 THRIFTY MAID 	

TEA 	 p 	LARGE FAMILY 

	

Sup.rlDrand Regular or Sb F, 	

I 	
4' 	i' 

Sup.rbrand Regular or Sto Fit 	F 	Lo Fat Cottage 	
19 	 OR ORANGE 	

MYONN4,SE 	 A 

l 	• 

	
Limit 3 wj$S.00 or 	

purchase encl. cigi.  OM ROUND 
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o  

t
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t

l
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. 

 I 	BEEF 

ILO%FIm oIm mco •.
W
Roc 	 ki.° °:: 98c 	 si . . . . . . • 3 	 ra' Fish . . 2 	: 89c - 	 Dressing . . . 2 	89c 	Lemon Juice... 79c 	Rolls . . . . . . 3 :.: 88c 

HINDQUARTER AND FOREQUARTER 	
MISS BRICK NON AEROSOL. LAS'T"1WNO HOLD__, 	 WOODEN 

____ 	
1J 	 • -Tc 	

GadLr. SIDE OF BEEF 	 HAIR SPRAY 	 10711. 	
ARM A HAMMER SCINTIO ON UNSCENTED 

 

tl 	SALAD BOWLS 

 

Is CT 

	

300 TO 330 	 A., 	DEODORANT 	 1 6 oll 	 K 	 99C CUT& 	 .40, 	 IVORY 

	

LIS. 89C 	 $100 ~, 	 I 	ani Flush 	55C 

 

en Bags. PKG. 
FREI 	 CAN 	 .10 	 7 '01. 	$139 	 Wizard Lemon. ButhrQorn, SWing Bouquet. Amer; 99 	 4 	 Sl 

Z 
I 	 bluch Flog 	& 	 Bocjvty Ro Aptoliol A,r 	

cum 

I:RTHBOIN 	 c0m 	cnAp 
BABY SHAMPOO I 	) '•.. 	 SCOPE 	 . 	 BANDAGES 	 Gull Cho 'c"(31 Q* 75 Gal $i3 	

dip-A—Roos PINT 	 14.o' 99C 

D 	

. 
$ 
79/'/ fl24..l. $39' ..- 	 so.ct$ 19 	 Staer.....CAN 7  sit. 	/ 	' 	I. i(L \ 	 (1jRA 	- -- 	 PKG. H* ,es 	P.c R,.I,h or 4 	C I I I 

	

GREEN 	 CUT Whole Kernel 	 APPLE 	 MIXED 	 PORK & 

	

BEANS 	 BEETS CORN 	 SAUCE 	 VEGETABLES 	 BEANS tiff . 
Oft 

 

fell 

 

thill 

 

Pit 

 

pet 

 

CANS 	 CANS 	 16-ox. 	 16-oz. 	 16-ox. 	
CANS i 	 CANS 

____________  	
1L 9'oz Afl 	 JLLL 

- 	
TABLETS 	 .' • - 	C'%V' 	 2 	 BONDED 	 Sweet Reuusri • 	

BAR
GELATI ALKA-SELTZE

9C
R 	 '.' 	 VANQUISH 	

- 	 WILKINSON BLADES 	* Glad Foo 	
75C1 $115 	PKG. 	$ 00 

	

E 5 	
-i-' 

PKG. 	 A11109 	 PKGS- 

- 	
•-uui 

 
LAND 0' 	 SUPIRBRAND 	

•q!P-.I., 	

"(((  THRIFTY MAID 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 fifty. 

MAID 
CUT 	

1" lot', I 	
THRIFTY MAID 	 L 	 THRIFTY 

 

	

THRIFTY MAID 	 THRIFTY MAID Cream Style or 

Ch,$100 Whip Bo.l 	

: 	
I 	ki 	 Van Cur"1i V.enno 

ID E. 

 '.. 

spot 
of I 

All 

I 
Put 

FRENCHAVE.&25thST 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST.FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 1 
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NEW STORE HOURS 
PRICES MONDAY - SATURDAY 

 9 a.m. 9 p.m. GOOD

JUNE 
SUNDAY 

20-23 
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 1 	FIRST ST 	SANFORD 	11.111 FçI! 	e 

2561 DELANEY ST 	ORLANDO 	GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING (INTER 
Ill SOUTH ROSLIND 	ORLItIDO MT DORA 

AftqC

Mir 

HARVEST FRESH ZELLWOOD YELLOW 

(i'lIkiII\ 	 CORN L\II It1 kill 

i 111 ... 	clC 

F r ! 
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Year, $23 40. lh Mail: In Flerida same as home delivery. All 
"ther mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months. $16.20: 12 Months, $32.40. 

- 

After 101 Persons Are Killed 
.~ 

Congress Ignores 

Economic Data 

Julius Shishkin, the director of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, went to Capitol Hill as the bearer 
of good news. The American economy created 
710,000 new jobs in April, raising total employment 
to a record 87.4 million. As Shiskin told the Joint 
Economic Committee of Congress, the rate of 
employment growth over the last year has been 
unprecedented. 

In fact, Shiskin is of the opinion that it's time to 
stop referring to the state of the economy as 
'recovery." We have moved past recovery, as he 

sees it, into a "growth stage." In employment 
levels and the gross national product, the economy 
now is producing more than it was before the 
recession began. 

Every economist has his own method of 
drawing conclusions from economic statistics. No 
economist would ignore them altogether, however, 
and we are wondering if Congress is listening when 
Shiskin and others provide their data. The budget 
targets emerging from Congress for the 197677 
fiscal year seem to be based on old sets of figures 
and old disproved theories. 

House and Senate budget committees have 
agreed to set $413.3 billion as their target for the 
federal budget for the fiscal year beginning next 
Oct. 1. That's $17.5 billion higher than what 
President Ford proposed in January, calling for an 
incredible deficit of more than $50 billion. And the 
excuse offered for this indulgence in deficit 
spending is that the economy is going to need 
"stimulating" in 1977. 

True enough, Americans right now are joining 
the labor force in numbers that have kept the of-
ficial unemployment rate from falling below 7.5 per 

cent. The economic growth which has taken hold 
will have to become stronger in order to whittle 
down that figure, but with the momentum evident 
in the performance of the last few months, there is 
reason to believe that such strength will 
materialize. 

Another statistic that Congress may be 
ignoring comes from the inflation indicators. 
Wholesale prices which had held steady for five 
months jumped by eight-tenths of a percentage 
point in April, foreshadowing increases in retail 
prices later this year. The relief from inflation 
which cuiiuiiiers have welcomed - a relatively 
mild 2.9 per cent increase in retail prices for the 
first quarter of this year— may be in jeopardy. 

To program a $50-billion excess into the budget 
is inflationary. Congress can take another look at 
prospective spending programs before setting a 
final budget ceiling Sept. 15. The next four months 
also gives members of Congress time to take a 
closer look at what is happening in the real world of 
the U.S. economy, if they only would do so. 
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IALENDAR 
L LI 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20 
Dusty Boots Fun Day Game Show, 1p.m., WI]co Sales 

Arena, west of 1.4 on SR 46 Registration begins at noon. 

Mid-Florida Singles cook-out (covered dish), 1:30 
p.m., A-i Family Campground. 

MONDAY, JUNE 21 
youth Programs, Inc. In-service meeting, 7:30 p.m., 

First Federal of Semlno!e, Sanford. Speaker, Judge SaUl. 

The first bunch of highly touted management 	The courses were so generally disliked that one 	plete4. the cotrie work. He confirmed that In a 

Around 	
courses for top'4evei supervisors In cown.y 	dirtcr said It would th best to drop the sarles and 5"COPK  seCUOII — also coisting A about 5 cm- 

government are ending with some county employes 	start over. 	 ployes — only five stayed through to the exxi 

complaining the courses were a waste of time. 	County Personnel Director Ron Thames earlier 	
Ellis said the 	Was employed in Private 

ç) 
 "it (the course) turned lntoajoke,"said one top- 	this week met with officials at the college to see 	

b51t — Martin Marietta Corporation. — thus 

- 	 ranking county officer. "I would attend the course 	about "restructuring" future courses, 	
little of the course work related to county govern- 

______ 	and ask myself, 'What am I doing here?" 	 meat. Ellis is confident Thames will work out the 

rI 	

Some 50 to 55 employes trooped Into he 	The program was set up by Bob Andrew, who problems with Junior college officials. 

classroom, hoping to have some managerial ex- 	recently resigned his $22,000.a-year position with 	Any way you look at it, Ellis said the county 

pertise laid on them. Before the course ended 	
the county. At the time the courses were approved 	a good ion the first time out. Now, he 

_______ 	
director said only five people were still, faithfully, 	

by county commIssIoners, Bob Ellis was the 	says county officials will insist on specialized work 

attending taxpayer-financed 	 commission's acting administrative assistant. 	will meet the needs of county workers. 

The problem, one supervisor says, was that the 	Queried about the course, Ellis explained "It 	The theory behind the commlsslofl-ePPrOV ed 

course material did not relate to county govern- 	could have been better, and I've been In better managerial courses Is to provide managers with 

The Clock 	meat. Instead it was geared to management in 	courses. But I went through the series and I got a lot skills. For example many top-level directors have 

industry, which Is different in many, many ways 	out of it." - 	 little or no experience In management Many are 

By ED PRICKETF 	from municipal government. 	 Ellis, an eternal optimist, admitted, however, engineers. And the county commission felt it would 

The courses cost $10 per employe, and were 	that county officials are attempting to restructure benefit the county to train employes In 

conducted by Seminole Community College (SCC). 	the course content so It will relate more to county management skills the theory was a sound one, 

In addition books for the first round of courses were 	government and Its own unique problems. 	now all that remains Is to convert the theory Into 

$5.25 apiece. 	 Ellis said about 25 persons In his section corn- reality. 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 

St., Sanford. 
TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Humane Society of Seminole County meeting, 5 p.m., 

First Federal Savings of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
, 	 . 	.ini r ogg receives a pius check from 

	

Thousands of police, many armec with automatic 
	

Veterans chapter 30 of Sanford while David Davies of the St. Johns District of Boy Scouts of America 	 TUESDAY, JUNE 22 BILL CURRIE 	 0 	JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 	weapons and riding In armored vehicles, were patroling 	PRESENTATION 	and Ed McNabb look on. 	 Sanford lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 

	

the troubled areas. Military reservists were placed on 	____________________________________________________ 	Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, standby alert. / 	 Wallace 

	

"We will not be Intimidated and will maintain law and 	
. 	 Longwood. 

Overeaters Anonymous, Florida Power and Light, 1.  Mosquitoes
, 	 Sells  Out 	

South African .parliament Friday after three . day of 	 ___________________________ 	 Seminole Lions, Quality In W and SR 434,7 p. 

	

order at all costs," Prime Minister John Vorster told the 	Askew Signs 24 Bills, Vetoes 2 	 . 	 Sanford, 7:30 p.m. 
ffL Everyone 's 

	

0 	ç 	bloody uprisings. 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony 
Sanford Optimist Club, now, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

// 	ft Sun Setting On..'.Rules'.Agencie's; 	America. . 

Problem 	
" 	 To Carter 	Mercenaries Trial Ends 	

. 	 ' 

Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 
Casselberry, Community United Methodist Church. 

For Periodic Evaluation* 
. 	 Longwood Area Sertrnna Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 

	

WASHINGTON — One hates to be the pooper 	. LUANDA, Angola (AP) - The trial of 13 mercenarIes 
The ,blind mosquito' plague that has hit the 

 
Law  

	

City of Sanford lately, particularly along the 	 _______
I 	in the midst of Jimmy CArter's party with his I 	, 	' came to a dramatio close today as Tony Callan admitted 	 and 434. 	 r 

fellow Democrats, but to me, of all those folks 	guilt in the massacre of 14 British mercenaries and the _______ 	 Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
waterfront of Lake Monroe, should not be con- 

	

____ 	
breaking their necks last week to clamber 	killing of an Angolan soldier and a civilian. 	 TALLAhASSEE (AP) - The general increase in asphalt George Firestone, D-Miami. safety Inspection sticker, CS- 	building. 

	

sidered a problem just for those property owners 	 ____ 	 I I 	 ., 	 aboard Mr. Peanut's floating shell game, the . 	 "I am responsible, I gave the order for that execution 	sun Is going down on price rather than the Increase. 	—Require hospitalization in- sB300, by Sen. Pat Thomas, D- 	Pilot Club of Sanford, picnic supper, Lake Mary home 
most revolting sight was seeing the pack beta? 	' 	an no one else. I realize the Consequences, OK?" Callan 	state regulatory agencies that to each contractor. 	 surance companies to offer in Quincy. 	 of Letha Fowler, 7 p.m. affected. 

	

It is a problem for the entire county - and 	 ______ - 	 led by Alabama Gov. George Corley Wallace. 	 told the five-member Angolan people's tribunal after a 	are sometimes described i 	Transportation Department their policies provisions for 	—Allow governments, chart- 	 THURSDAY, JUNE 24 

	

perhaps for the entire State of Florida. Pardon the indelicacy of my question, but 	 sudden change of heart about defending himself. 
At a panel discussion on the problem last 	IV 	 ___.J 	 - 	 Ally. Gen. Robert Shevin as 

_______ 	
what the hell happened to all those differences 	 He had previously refused to answer any questions In 	self-perpetuating protectors of had to pay out $2.8 million In orders and care by chiroprac- 
over very significant Issues that Wallace said he 	court. 	 the professions they are sup- cindf all profits without the new tars, CS-SB98, by Sen Kenneth up 

conversation easements to 	SISTERS Inc., noon, The Heritage Inn, Sanford. 

	

week, moderated by Florida Rep. Vince Fechtel 	' 	 ________ 
preserve property in its natural ______________________ 	1. 	had with Carter? 	 Presiding Judge Ernesto da Silva said sentencing of the 	posed to regulate. 	 law. 	 Myers, D-Miami. and SB698, by state. SBIZII, by Sen. Warren 	July Fourth of July Committee, 7:30 p.m., Chamber 

	

i R-Leesburg, it came as a great surprise to 	,2 	 _________________________ 

many people to learn that Seminole County has 

	

When asked what he had demanded from 	10 British and three American mercenaries would take 	Gov. Reubin Askew signed 	In his veto message, Askew Sen. Alan Trask. D-Fort 
Meade. Henderson, R-Sarasota. 	 of Commerce building. 

	

no equipment whatsoever for spraying against 	 ________ _______ 	 Carter In return for his requesting that his 168 	 place next week. The prosecution is demanding death by 	the Florida "Sunset Law" Fri. said The bill, SB1224, which 

	

either the blind mosquitoes (more commonly 	I _____ 	 delegates support the former Georgia governor, 	firing squad for all the accused, 	 day. It automatically abolishes would have banned all city and 	—Require five years residen- 	—Require the 1975 security 	South Scmlnole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 
known as midges) or the biting kind.  Wallace's reply was astounding. "The only 	 agencies that regulate profes- county price-control laws, runs cy for the extra $5,000 home- guard law to eliminate conflicts 	Inn, SR 438. 

	

Too, it was considered by some present at the 	 ______ agreement that I ever talked to Gov. Carte' 	., 	 sions, occupations and some in- counter to the state trend - 
stead exemption for disabled 	gun-toting permits and give 	Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. _______ 	Li 

dustries every six years and ward more home rule. 	persons and expand the defini- inspectors access to police 	Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee meeting that the only way to finance mosquito   nbout was that he would do the best be could, 	 Italian Elections Begin 	
brings them before the IeISIn- 	"Although we may disagree lion to include all disabled vet- records, CS-SB1257, by Sen. 	building. controls along the waterfront, especially the with the resources at his command, to make all 

areas beyond the city limits, would be to   

	

'.. ,,~ 	the people of our nation one of the finer 	 lure for a decision on whether with their (local governments') erans, 
S13182, by Sen. Julian Dan Scarborough, D-Jackson- 

establish a special taxing district. 	 _____________________________________________ ___________________________________ 	 Lane, D.Tampa. 	 yule. 	 FRIDAY, JUNE 2S 

	

________ 	 Presidents," he answered. 	 ROME (AP) - After a campaign marked by bitterness 	
they should get new life, 	decisions at times, we should 

	

This didn't set too well with many people in 	 ",~,~~ 	 - 	 17A, 	 Wallace sWd Out in the heat of the campaign 	 and violence right up to election eve, Italian voters go to 	The bill, CS-SBI 156, also abol. respect their right as demo- 	—Revise payments proce- 	—Require Public Service 	Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., 14rd Churrdey's, 
attend,ance at the meeting, and rightly so. 	 _;~_V,51~~IWK 196 FEMItf5 	he'd called Carter a Bar, but added: -We've got 	 ishes some 100 regulatory laws 	 ion approval for a 

	

After all. Sanford is the county seat of 	 still A Fight 	 to overlook many things. He'll make a 	 Communist party the share of power it has sought for 	
including, on July 1, 1982, the consider and decide Issues of tives settling wills, 11132775, by business transporting persons 	Seminole Sunrise KIwr 1s, 7 a.m., Buck's. 

three decades. 

	

Seminole County and many persons who have 	 candidate." insurance premium tax which concern to their citizens," he Rep. Ronald Richmond, H-New not in need of medical attention, 	The Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 

	

county business travel the waterfront route to 	 Mrs. Wallace cooed that her husband respects 	 Although nine national parties are vying for 630 	
brings $41 million a year to the said. 	 Port Richey. 	 SB13, Sen. W.D. Childers, 1.). 	p.m.. 

	

get to the county courthouse and other county 	 Carter "so much and, of course, he's a 	 chamber and 3l5 senate seats, the election Is being viewed 	
state. The legislature also may 	The bill drew heavy mail 	 Pensacola. 	 Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's around the world as a plebiscite on Italian-style corn- offices and facilities. Southerner too - and that means a lot." 	

munism. The Increasingly popular 	COTIUUUnISLS 	
reinstate them. 	 from Miami Beach, whose rent- 	—Allow only regular cast nets 	 Episcopal Church. 

Too, businesses have threatened to close up Lette rs To The Editor 	 Well, the mind boggles I mean, even Judas Florida becomes the second control law was upheld by the for netting and seining on 	—Allow charitable solic- 

	

shop because the owners say they are losing 	- 	 , 	 - 	 .. ,... - 	, . 	.. ... 	. Iscariot, when he sold out, did so (or something 	
wythg to unseat the Christian Democrats, who have 	sta te with such an anti-bureau. Supreme Cour t last year. 	Flagler County beaches, itationsbytelephone, SB132, by 	Longwood A4, closed, 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 

- , - ,, .,,_ - - 	 Church. 

Scout Martin,  Joseph B. Martin, adjutant of Disabled American 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — The worst 
racial conflict In South Africa's history has subsided, 
police said, leaving an estimated 101 persons dead and 
more than 1,000 injured. 

"Some arson, some looting" was still being reported In 
a ring of segregated black townships around Johan-
nesburg, Police Minister James T. Kruger said Friday 
night. But there was "no reason to worry at all,,, and 
police were In control, Kruger declared on national 
television. rurrw a-- ,.... .. 	 . 	. . 	 - 	- - 

money daily as a result of the infestation of the 	Public Apology 	 a party is just a venicie U) get maw omuce. 	o we 	tangible! Besides, I wouldn't believe Jimmy 	
ruicu mor .)U years. 	

cracy law. Colorado was first. 	The othr vetoed bill, SB212, 	titsii 	by mep. A.H. ..ra;g, D. 	,vn. LJUVIU £iC...Larn, rt-lampa. 

And when businesses close, the entire county 
pests. 	 need to look at the man, not the P1'tY. 	Carter on a Mack of his own autobiographies 	 Campaigning ended Friday. The 4Q million Italians 	

The bill 	by 	Sen. 	Kenneth 	which would give Florida con- 	St. Augustine. 
At the Seminole High School Annual Sports 	I notice you've carefully avoided mentioning 	even If he said he'd try to be 	of 	finer 	

were given one quiet day to decide how to cast their votes. 	
Myers, 1)-Miami, was approved 	tractors 	preference 	in 	state 	—Update the corporate in- 

suffers, because that's added revenue and tax 	Banquet an error was made in that the Peter 	Grady's record. As mayor of Belle Glade, he 	Presidents. But then maybe Gov. Wallace got 	 by the legislature as a suistl- 	purchases over bidders from 	come tax code to conform to 	Retiree 	Collects mo
Further. how can anyone say it isn't a county
ney that would cease to exist. 	

Peter Schaal Is a man I consider to be one of 	taxes sevcal times. 	 Wallace tells us that when It comes to Carter 	 which would have abolished all 	preference provisions. It Was 	Finance and Tax Committee. 

Schaal Award was not presented. 	 BALANCED the city's budget, and REDUCED 	him to cross his heart. 	 _____________________________________________ 	tute for a much broader law 	states with their own homestate 	federal tax laws, 11B3808, by 
Serninole Iligh School's all time great supporters 	Now that we have the facts straight, Senator 	 . 

that now, in the coolness of the noncampaign, we 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	state agencies every eight aimed specifically at Alabama. 	 Old 	News 	Stories city limits, told members of a special committee I, 	,.,o,.. 	- S. ..: __.,_,. 	._ .1 	_..._ •_ 

problem when a farmer, who lives outside 	and contributors. I would 	like to publicly 	Sims, can we eliminate the childishness and 	must overlook many things. But how can the 	____________________________________________________ 	years. 	 Askew said he would try to 	—Require that areas annexed ____________________________________________________ 	
I... 	;.s,. I.., ,.....,.,.,., 	•,.,,1 .,,t named to come up with alternative plans for 	apoIcglz 	for the emherrassmer.t czed ..un 	 ,,u 	 contc.t to an 	 _______________________________________________________ Alabama governor say uu.s' How at me end of-At 	 - 	 Shevin urged i'.skew to sign 	uui .* aulutiuti with Ala- 	", 	 ' 	'"r'- 	"i 	 MONACA, Pa. (AP) - Wil- 	one I have. Three zoos wanted 

controlling the pests that he is losing as many as
and also an outstanding athlete, Mark Whigham. 	intelligent level? 	 his national political career can he suddenly say 	 the bill as a step toward giving 	bama officials, but said the bill 	joining the cities, HB4057, by 	11am Kreust is 	newspaperman 	to buy that dinosaur but I never 

eight head of cattle per week because their 	Nlark's performance and dedication to 	 Mrs. Edwina J. Alestra 	
Out the Issues he talked about for 12 long years 	. 	JUNE IS, ,'r,6 	. 	Edna 1. Fowler 	 1he public greater sway over 	would reduce bidding for Flori. 	Community Affairs Committee- 	and has 20,000 story ch 	f 	out w 	t 	p 	to it,, 

nostrils get clogged up with the insects and the Seminole 111gb School will always be greatly 	 Deltona 

animalz simply suffocate? 	

Ps to 	ound 	ha ha pened 	* 
appreciated. My hope is that this letter will 	 no longer matter? What has happened to Coy. 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Sidney A. Frisbey 	 the sometimes selfish interests 	da work and would add to state 	Put an extra $1.1 million 	prove It. 	 Kreust said. 

Too, it was pointed out that people are forced somehow 	
With sincere regrets champ — that has caused him in his last big f ight 	&-inford: 	 Robert L Grover 	 Askew also signed :0 other 	Under the judges bill, the Ist, 	 stories. Ile 	ust collects them. 	wild tales he's seen recorded in 

the terrible oversight. 	Replace The Clock 	 Wallace - the former Golden Gloves boxing 	 James Frison 	 of professions, 	 cost and paperwork. 	 Into operation of state buildings 	Kreust didn't write any of the 	How does he feel about the 

to re-paint their homes every year as a result of 	
[n1 Reynolds 	As we like to keep Sanford's residern., aware 	to tak: a dive for Cart;? 	 Ikimos Barnes 	 Joan E. Iinmich 	 general bills Friday. including 	2nd and 3rd DistrIct Courts of 	fund falling to $50, 11134 119, by 	I 	started, 	oh, 	maybe 	20 	print. 

this fiscal year as a result of the 	 i 

t....I. 	D..41.......II 	1.. ..d 	 Lt ,..,k...... 	 -. 	 . 	- 
the swarms 01 blind mosquitoes. 	 of SISTER's activities we ask that you please 	Throughout this year's primary campaign, 	 fl 	 Ps,Jri,'im 	f 	 . 	- - . 	. 	 - 	. 	. 	___ ..J-- --.1 'i-- 

Ann L Bridges 	 Patsy Lane 	 measures to Increase the num. 	Appeal each will receive one 	Appropriations Committee. 	years ago, clipping every news- 	"Oh, you understand, I don't 

Small Tractor, Small Pr,ce 
12-30 hp dle%ei 

;!ft 
Hood Tractor Co. 
2170 N Oran" Blossom Tral 

Orlando. Fla 32*04 
417 M.aqnolia Ave 

Altamonte Srn*. Fla 32701 
Orlando 	Altamonte Srii',s 
4224044 	 $341144 

Asking Too Much 

The gap between the industrialized countries and the less 
developed world is more than an economic one. It was obvious 
at the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development at 
Nairobi that they also are far apart on ideas for reforming their 
trade and investment relations. 

11 the failures of the IJNCTAI.) conference can be put in a 
nutshell, it Is that the poorer countries are looking for simple 
solutions to problems made complex by the fact they deal with 
diverse nations and a variety of ccmmoditles. Thus the Third 
World delegates proposed an ambitious stockpiling and price-
indexing scheme to stabilize the market for the 10 major 
commodities they export, while the United States, Japan and 
Western Europe insist in a case by case approach, with the 
sound argument that it is now working for three commodities - 
coffee, cocoa and tin. 

The developing countries also want a broad commitment to 
cancel or defer debts which Inflation and high energy prices are 
making it impossible for them to pay. Again, the response from 
the other side is to treat such problems on a country-by-country 
basis. 

Even the advanced nations - the Europeans in particular 
- had trouble agreeing among themselves on a common ap-
proach to the economic problems of their less developed trading 
partners. 

UNCTAD seemed to show that while It is convenient for the 
sake of rhetoric to divide the world Into blocs of "rich" and 
"poor" nations, it is not so easy to lump them into such 
categories for trade relations between individual nations in a 
competitive marketplace. 
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A BicentennaI Christian Musical At 

The First Baptist Church of Oviedo 
Junel9&20 	 7:30P.M. 

A Community Event Open To Th• Public 

omments 	 publish the following from a letter written to the 	 . 
 

Monroe 	to 	JIM ut3trict 
Martha which suffers quite a bit as a result of the

On 	 City Commissioners. 	 Jimmy Carter for waffling on the Issues of major 	
Vernice S. Powell 	 Klaus Peters 	 windfall profits for roadbuil- 	will get two. 	 —Set criminal penalties for 	said 	the 	62-year-old 	retired 

paper I could get my hands on,' 

heavy influx of the pests, said he believes it is a 	This is a copy of a letter I have sent to Florida 	"The SISTER organization would lik 	importance, accusing him of "drinking out of 	
Chfnetia Shuler 	 Vernice S. Powell 	 ders. 	 Two judges will be added in 	wilfull violations of the banking 	janitor. 

problem for all citizens, city, county and state. 	Senator Walter Sims regarding some of his 	
e to go on 

record as recommending that the old clock being 	both sides of the dipper at the same 	 ' 	Alice Simoneau.x 	 Henry E. Tooke IV 	 And he Issued his third and 	the 17th circuit, Broward Coun- 	code and giving false informs- 	"First it was on the UFO's, 

and have a committee run the control of the 	Dear Senator Sims, 	 original location in the center of Park Avenue 	was opposed to It, but he also has said he would 	Bert Dawes, DeLand 
Vicki L Young 	 MarRaret A. Adams. Deltana 	fourth ve. 	 tion to the Department of Bank- "if we have to set up a special taxing district 	recent comments: 	 which I was really Interested in. offered by the Elks Club be replaced at the 	busing, WaUace nated tliat Carter had said he 	

Margaret K. Allen, Deltona 	would have abolished Miami 	consisting of Columbia, Dixie, 	ing and Finance, 11134124, by the 	But now I got 'em on a variety 
mosquitoes, that's the same thing as setting up 	I have always regarded you in the highest 	and First Street. 	 oppose a constitutional amendment to stop It.. 	George Bradley, Deltona 	Virginia 	M. 	Bourgault, 	Beach's 	rent-control 	or. 	Hamilton, Lafayette, Madison, 	Commerce 	Committee 	and 	of subject matter." 
second government. And we don't need a second 	esteem, and I appreciate the fine job you have 	This was the original location of the clock and 	Campaigning in Rhode Island. Carter has even 	. Frances Raymond. Geneva 	 dinance; the other would have 	Suwanee and Taylor counties; 	sought by Comptroller Gerald 	That is an understatement — 
government. Let's have those that are in office 	done in the Florida Senate. It is just lately that 	is where people remember It as a landmark." 	gone so far as to say that if he were President, he 	

DISCHARGES 	
Deltona 	 given favored status to Florida 	4th, Clay Duval and Nassau; 	Lewis. 	 Kruest has copies of some of the 

right now help us with the problem. They're put 	ou have disappointed me. 	With 	your 	an- 	We also Invite individuals and clubs to ex- 	would not seek a Supreme Court review of 	:SanfOrd: 	
Nina 1. Lucas, Deltona 	state. 	 Marion and Sumter; 	 years the experience require- 	headlines offer a glimpse into 
Robert El. Krick, Deltona 	firms bidding for sales to the 	5th, Citrus, 	hiernando, 	Lake, 	—Reduce from 10 to eight 	strangest 	news 	stories. 	The 

there to help us and we need help - now" Rath- 	nouncement to run for the U.S. Senate came a 	
press their feelings In this connection to the City 	busing. The Boston Globe quoted Carter as 	Julus W. Allen George B. Martin, Deltona 	The judges bill, 11114004, will 	6th Pasco and Pinellas; 7th 	ment for an out-of-state doctor 	the oddities recorded in the col- 

Members 
the Seminole County Comniission at 10:30 a.m. 	You denounced him for his memberWp in the 

Members of the committee will be heard by 	who Is also running for that position. 
said, 	 barrage of petty attacks against Dr. John Grady 	Commissioners, 	 saying: 

Myrtle C. Gradick 	"It would be a good Idea to have a definitive 	
Mary H. Allen 	 Erna Schnizer, Deltona 	add five court of appeal, 14 cir- 	Flagler, Putnam, St. Johns and 	to practice in an area of critical 	urnns beneath. 

Horse- 

It. on Tuesday. 	 John Birch Society. I guess you forgot about that 	 President 	ruling" but "if I were President I would not seek 	()r Desy 	 -- 	
. 	 Supreme Court asked for the 	Osceola; 	10th, 	Hardee, 	Wewahitchika. 	hIB4l87. 	by 	shoes; has Pile of Best Luck." 

Citizens from throughout the area who are 	reprint you sent me last year. It supported your 	 (!..... U7..11 	..l--._.-.__-_.a l_ -- 	 Lnterrxise 	 mrt.,tinn,1 	 ..,, ,I..... 	tJ.,kl....,l. ..... 	 - 	 '1.nch Nc Monster SI,,hipd in - 

concerned about the blind mosquito problem are stand on an issue and was from the "Review of 
urged to attend the meetings and let their the News" magazine. (That's a John Birch 
grievances be heard as well as to lend support in publication. Sir.) 
an effort to convince the county commission that 	You also attacked Dr. Grady for switching 
something must be done in a hurry. 	 political parties. The American people are wary 

The blind mosquito problem will only escalate of third parties, and so third parties are not ef-
in the years to come unless something is done fective. And If switching Is such a heinous crime, 
iinined.lately in the way of controlling the then please explain to me IDEOI..OGICAL dif-  
situation. 	 ferences between the two major parties. Fact is. 

double-talk 	about national defense. 	Wallace 
WV. fld4$W.V 	LYJ 	L4UVU 	lB 	VU 	i.41LeI 5 	 '""' J"b'" 	.J7IIIfj u,vj 	 auiu 	rulr; 	11111, 	.Juulu&dJy 	.4)l1l1lllVV. 

'*' 	
Ralph B. Webster, tndialantic 	were needed to meet increased 	Dade; 13th, Hillsborough; 15th, 	 Alaska." "Feather Checker has 
lillian Gatlin, Lake Monroe 	caseloads. 	 Palm 	Beach; 	19th, 	Indian 	

—Put into law present prac- 	World's Softest 	Job." 	"Love 
America while at the same time advocating a cut 	

Thomas Fox, Orange City 	The bill provides that the 	River, Martin, Okeechobee and 	
tices on attorney fees in con- 	Child Locked Away 10 Years in 

of several billion dollars In the defense budget 	 Mildred Caldwell, 	Sorrento 	judges take office Jan. 1 and be 	St. Lucie; and 20th, Charlotte, 	
demnation cases by giving 	Boston; Mother wanted to Hide 

observed that Carter had said he was for a strong 	-

i 

On the 	subject probably 	the dearest to 	
Edward G. Ferguson, Winter 	elected this fall, rather than be 	Collier, Glades, 	Hendry 	and 	

judges guidelines based on oth- 	Sin from God." "Bird Flies Into 
Wallace's heart, the federal bureaucracy — 	 Springs 	 appointed by Askew as is nor- 	Lee. 	 er than a percentage of the 	Manhattan Skyscraper." 	- 

those "brief-case totin', pointy-headed in., 	 mimI with new judgeships. Ask- 	Three county judges will be 	
payment for the property, SB64, 	

Kreust says one of his (ivor- 
tellectual guideline writers who can't park their'. 	 ew decided against challenging 	added in Broward: two each in 	

by 	Sen. 	Mattox 	hlair, 	D 	
ites i 	a yellowed clip from a 

bicycles straight" - both he and Carter are also 	 A 	 the election provision, a spokes- 	Dade, Orange, 	Palm 	Beach, 	
Jacksonville. -- -. 	 1952 	Pit tsburgh 	Post-Gazette 

at odds. Wallace wants to cut back Big Govern. 	-- 	 lvi 	PI 	U 	 man said. 	 Pinellas, Polk ar.d Volusia; and 	.'m0vt 	inc 	requirement 	about a "talking" horse that 

JACK ANDERSON 	 "reorganize" it, conceding that this could mean 
ment; 	Carter 	has 	said 	he 	only 	wants 	 .. 	 The windfall bill, 11132989, was 	one each in Alachua, Bay, lIre- 	that 	school 	crossing 	guards 	told a missing boy's parents 

CONTRARY TO 	Death 	developed to plug a loophole In 	yard, Duval, Lee, Monroe, 	wear reflective clothing in the 	that the mute child was safe. 
a 	1974 law designed to help 	Sarasota and Seminole: 	daytime, S1370. by Sen. Walter 	According to the article, the even more federal employes. 	

' 	 II AD 	 - 	 --- -- 	.-.-_ 	. -------- 	 - . 	 . 	 . 	 .. . 	Sims iLflrhniln 	 '.'.-... —'"" 
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Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

REMODEL THE EXTERIOR 
OF YOUR HOME 

ELIMINATES PAINTING 

INSULATES PERMANENTLY 

INCREASES THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME 

CREATES A BEAUTIFUL AND 
TOTALLY DIFFERENT APPEARANCE 

CHOOSE FROM 
ANY TYPE OF BRICK 

FIVE STONE DESIGNS 

SEVERAL STUCCO DESIGNS 

FLORIDA INSULATED BRICK & STONE 
305-322-0529 

,—1 (1 
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"II you can't cope with all the sex and suffer-
ing every afternoon, I suggest you stop 
m'iafch:nq the 'soaps '.  

Out 

	

Ufl inc Vietnam War, Wallace supported It 	 ' ' "" 	' ' 	 lUdUuu1lL:l-s Illeci increasing 	Askew also signel bills which 	'" - - 	 "i' ' 	 UUL WLWI LU 

t*moontractSAna tiiiiiiiiozy* 

	

Alliancesmoreand our fighting men: Carter, slandering the 	 ciiE.sTER PATCLI1N 	costs of asphalt by including an will: 	 —Allow the Department of questions on a giant typewriter, 
than 50,0(X) Americans who died in 	 FUNERAL COSTS 	 escalator clause in bids. The 	—Increase per diem pay for Professional and Occupations knocking over the letters with 

	

conflict, now says It was a "racist war" because 	DON'T HAVE TO 	Chester W. Patchln, 58, of escalator clause provided for traveling state employes from Regulation to issue licenses cv- his nose. 

WASIUNGTON — In the grand Washington 	TRW has picked up nearly $24 million in 	the ERDA contracts. On at least one occasion, he doesn't think "we would have ever bombed oir 	BE EXCESSIVE. 	Star ltoute, DeBary. died June increased pavinents based on $20 to M at a co6t of $2.8 mil. ery two years instead of an- 	Kreust's tolerant wife, Eva. 

	

manner, the development of energy for the noncompetitive contracts from ERDA. Two of 	the firm was paid by ERDA to conduct a study, 
strafed villages In France or Germany as we 	 9 at his residence. Born Gilboa, 	 lion, S84, by Sen. Bob Saun- nuall)', SB122, by Sen. Jon says she doesn't. mind that 

	

In Vietnam." Well, Carter should think again. 	Full Service Funeral Home N.Y., he moved to Dellary one 	 ders, D-Gainesville. 	 Thomas, D-Fort Lauderdale. boxes and boxes of clips are 

	

future is being shaped largely by friendship and the contracts weren't even solicited but were 	which recommended the construction of an 	
Either rightfully or wrongfully, it's a fact that 	 and a half years ago fromfavoritism. The juiciest contracts are going to a thrust upon the company, a procedure that is 	experimental ocean electric plant in Hawaii or 	 —Add electric stun guns to 	—Provide up to six months 

in scattered all over the second 

corporation with the right friend in the right unusual if not unknown in the history of 	Puerto Rico. TRW, it turns out, was part of a 
the United States ki lled the enemy regardless of 	

Shipments 	
Sanford

Cremations
. lie was a retired __________________________ laws on carrying and use of jail and $500 fine for a dealer 

place. 	 dispensing federal funds. 	 consortitun then developing an energy research his race, creed, color, sex or national origin. We 	 elevator operator, a WWII 	 firearms, 	

floor of her home. 

by 
 

who sells an auto without a 	"It's something he likes and it 

Seldom have the stakes been higher. The 	The contracting system at ERDA works in 	park In Hawaii on the precise site the company 

atom-bombed yellow people and fire-bombed 	 Army veteran and a member of 	Saturday's high 90, Sunday's 	 makes him happy. I can't 
complain about that," she said. 

	

research contracts will probably determine what unique way. Sources say it sometimes consists of 	had recommended, 	 white people. Hamburg and Dresden, Germany, 	Contact: 	 the United Methodist Church. low 70. 

	

were levelled by American bombers, kjUing 	 Survivors include his wife, PartJy cloudy with afternoon 82-Year-Old Man 	"But he knows most about the 

	

forms of energy the nation will use to run its Seamans and Foster rhewing the fat and coming 	In a talk with our mociate Jack Cloherty, factories and heat its homes. A small contract, up with a project they like. Seamans gives the 	Seamans acknowledged that he and Foster have 
as died at Hiroshima, 	

.nearly 200,000 people, more than twice as many 	
Sunshine State 	Mrs. Bertha M. Patchin, and evening thundershowers 	 Bible. The men at the plant, 

therefore. could lead to a big development worth order, and TRW gets the work. 	 had a long relationship but denied any fin- 
 

. 	Mortuary 

 untold billions. 	 Foster was heavily Involved, for example, in 	propriety in awarding ERDA contracts to his old 	

DeBary; daughters. Mrs. likely. Ilighs near 90, lows near 	 anytime they wanted to know 

Just a few weeks ago, in an Interview in 	 Evelyn P. Merlca, Witchita 70. Variable mostly southeast 

	

The isational effort to make the United States setting up ERIM's most important contract: a 	friend's firn He pointed out that TRW Is a 
Christian Science Monitor, Wallace campaign' 	

, 	503 Airport Blvd. 	Falls, Tex., and Mrs. Jennie L. winds 10 m.p.h. Rain 	Receives Degree 	something they'd come to Bill 
to get the quotation." 

study to detenidne which energy technologies 

 r 

	

gather dust and energy czars come and go, two The profit-motivated TRW and a nonprofit group 	have talked often about ERDA's planning and 

 manager Charles Snider said that his boss would 	 Sanford, Fla. 	Simpson, DeBary; sons, Arthur Probability is 60 Per cent. 	 Kreust's friends and family independent of overse" oil began Wee years 	 respected an capable company. 	
never, under any circumstances, throw his 	t. * 

	

n3-9030 	 C.. Myrtle Beach, S.C., and 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) — By in private business — 	collect newspapers and maga- 

	

ago. But while Projet.1 Independence blueprints the agency should concentrate upon developing. 	Seamans also admitted that tie and Foster delegate support to Jimmy carter at 	- 

- 	

Donald E., Sanford; brothers, 	Scattered thunderstorms In his own account, It took J. Mel- Gessleman returned to Temple 	zines for him and now that he's 

	

former Pentagon pals have been quietly char- called Mitre were selected to produce the an- 	contracting. But he denied that the two of them Democratic National Convention next month. 	 Ira, of Petersburg, N.Y., and northern Florida Monday yin Gessleman 60 years to go to finish the four-year course 	retired, he spends all day, and 

Ung the nation's energy development. 	swers. 	 just took up plans and write up contracts. 	Why? Because, said Studer, Carter is "a 

 
new 1 $ 

 

Arthur C., Hatesburg, S.C. and becoming 	partly 	cloudy through college. . 	 leading to a Bachelor of .Science 	most of the night, reading news. 

Dr. Robert Seamans, head of the Energy 	TRW has a financial stake in the electrical 	"It has never been that simplistic," he said br
eed of George McGovern," just "as liberal 	nine grandchildren. 	 Tuesday and Wednesday. 	That's not quite accurate. 	degree in physical education. 	"The last thing at night is the 

Research and Development Administration industry, which Is eager to tie 	 "I talk to him and to a very large number of McGovern" and he is completely unacceptable. 	r - — 
__ 

I DA— 	
, 	Funeral services were held Widely scattered malaly afe 	Gessleman completed a two- 	Completing his work with a 	11 p.m. news," said Mrs. 

	

velop nuclear 	 Saturday at Lankford Funeral ternoon and evening thun- year program in physical edu- "B" average, Gessleman has 	Kreust. "Then I'll wake up at 

	

(ERDA), and John Foster, a vice president of power as the energy of the future. This can be 	other people." 	 Well, this has now happned. Wallace baa 
I 	 -.11 Ilome, Del-And, with burial in dershowers. Laws from the cation at Temple University in become the oldest redpient of a 	maybe 3 a.m. or 4 a.m., and 

	

ARRIVI A VE ~ Oakdale Cemetery, DeLand. upper 60, north to lOs central 1917. He enlisted then in the bachelor's degree in Temple's 	he'll be gone from bed, down served together on an Air Force advisory board over the Industry's existing 	 CARTER'S CHOICE: The triumphant very sad, sad to have to say that at the end of hIa
TRW, Inc.. have been close friemb since they distributed, of course, in the form of electricity 	Footnote: Foger did not return our calls. 	 pport to Jimmy Cater and It's 

	t 

	

Not surprisingly, the study that came out of 	Democratic presidential candidate, Jimmy 	
rrunct 
	- ,___ 	__ --I-.---- ~./ 

 

	

Now they have teamed up o plan ERDA's TRW and Mitre put the biggest emphasis on 	Carter, Is playing his political cards close to his 	
George Wallace put party above pt-tn. 	 •piri

and south. Illghs from the mid U.& Ambulance Service and history, according to a check of 	here clipping." 
in the late 1950s. 	 national Political mteer, when the real 	 W 	,~11N~,Hll if STA _ 	i 	 — 

'Jw-— 	to upper SOs north low 90, In- served in France during World university records. 	 One of his dUpe tells of the 
tutor south portion. 	 War I. 	 lie is 82 	 hatching of a dinosaur egg in 

Sunday's Daytona Beach 	Aftera sabbatical of nearly 60 	"lIe didn't miss a class," said England. The newborn reptile 

	

always worked to the advantage of the tax- other metre experimental technologies were 	circle that he's Looking for a running mate 
who happen. 

______ 	 _______ 	tides: high 2:43 a.m., 3:29 p.m., years - while he was physical 1)r. Ira Shapiro. assistant dean 	was 37 feet long, 17 feet high 

	

energy research program. It the alliance hasn't nuclear energy and fossil fuels, while solar and 	chest, But the word has leaked out from his inner clple. I would never have guessed It would 	atety is a family 	

, 	low 1:l ant., 9:3k p.m. Port education director of a of Temple's College of Health, 	and weighed 50 tons. And all it 

GOVERNORS ___ __ ___ 

Foster's firm. 	 TRW was not content, meanwhile, just to win 	credentials. 	 ______ 

payers, it has wcrked to the advantage of downplayed. 	 has Washington experience and liberal 	 HIGHWAY SAFETY  
COMMISSION 	 * 	Canaveral: high 2:31 ii.ni.,3:lB Philadelphia boys' club, sold Physical Education, ate was hay. 

p.m., low 8:51 a.m.. 9:19 p.m. cars and real estate and worked Recreation and Dance. 	 "That's the nxst amazing 



Decision Voids $3.5-Million Deal By Oakland A's 
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Finley To Sue Ov* _e r 'KU hn "s Nixing Of Player'Sales 
swns as high as 13½ million, players in the prime of 
their careers," he said. "Inevitably there are all 
kinds of suspicions when players change hands for 
such large sums." 

The commissioner called his decision "an effort 
to maintain the equality of competition." Without 
Blue, Fingers and Rod!, he said he would be con-
cerned about "the skills of the Oakland ball club 
and the competitive factor in the game." 

Kuhn made his decision after summoning Finley, 
O'Connell and owner George Stelnbrenner and 
President Gabe Paul of the New York Yankees to a 
Thursday hearing. Also attending the hearing were 
attorneys for all sides as well as Lee MacPhail; 
president of the American League. 

do you contact?" 
Publicly, the Yankees had no official comment on 

Kuhn's decision which the conunlsskmer made 
wider the broad interpretation of his authority to 
act in the game's best Interests as outlined In Ar-
ticle I, Section 4 of the Major Juue Agreement. 

But Finley, who has tangled with Kuhn 
repeatedly, had plenty to say. 

Finley said his attorneys were preparing for legal 
actions against Kuhn. 

The commissioner said he decided to void the 
deals because of his concern for maintaining public 
confidence in the integrity of baseball. 

"I am concerned over the prospect of affluent 
clubs such as Boston and New York acquiring for 

NEW YORK (AP) 
- Commissioner Bowie 

Kuhn's landmark decision, voiding the $3.5 million 
sale of three Oakland A's players, seems certain to 
land baseball back Into the nation's courtrooms—a 
playing field where the game has not fared terribly 
well recently. 

"We will be taking It to court Monday," stormed 
Oakland Owner Charles 0. Finley, who called 
Kuhn's dec sion "very stupid," and said the com-
missioner "sounds like the village idiot." 

Marvin Miller, executive director of the Major 
League Baseball Players Association, said he also 
might take legal action. 

"We're considering It," he said. "Obviously, 
we're not going to stand still while the powers that 

be attempt to ruin the careers of three players." 
Kuhn acknowledged that he expected his decision 

returning pitchers Vida Blue and Rollie Fingers and 
outfielder Joe Rudi to the A's would be tested In 
court. 

"There is a clear-cut possibility of litigation," 
said Kuhn, looking strained after two days of 
wrestling with the sales of Blue to the New York 
Yankees and Fangers and Rudi to the Boston Red 
Sox. "Both New York and Oakland have indicated 
they would test the decision by litigation." 

"We went by the baseball rule book," said Dick 
O'Connell, general manager of the Red Sex. "How 
he can go against it is incomprehensible. In the 
future, when clubs want to make a player deal, who 
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"M aha  ffey In Lea  d 
After Being Taunted 

I Allr Haynes' 
Hunches 

I
By JIM HAThES 

~,~Ma IV: 

(Editor's N(Ae: Sports Editor Jim Haynes is 
taking a few days off and will return to The 
Evening Herald sports desk on Tuesday. Bill 
Currie is filling in for Haynes in this corner today.) 

/ 	 -
I 	 -t 

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) — John 
_______ 

his blazing start—and suddenly 

Mahaffey got his dander up Attacking 	the 	7,. discovered fame Is fleeting. 

flej when a fellow golfing pro told 015-yard 	par 	70 Mahaffey, a Houston Univer- 
him he was "chicken." Atlanta Athletic Club sity product out of Little Ker- 

- 

"I was boiling mad at first— 
then I said maybe the guy 

" . 	
, 

course 	with all 	his 
rvlIle, Tex, was paired with two 
fellow Texans, Crenshaw and 

right," 	said 	the 	baby-faced vigor, Mahaffey sesz- Tom Kite, Jr., who missed the 

Texan, who shot into the half- ed the 	lead 	Friday cut. The handsome, 24-year-old 
way lead of the 76th United with wi 	a 	near Perfect Crenshaw matched Mahaf fey's 

I States Open Friday with a 70- round that included 
68 although he was as wild as 

- 
John was steady. 

- 

"I started getting more ag- four birdies and IWO Gelberger, of Santa Barbara, 

1 gressive, going for 	the 	pins bogeys. 	(Sunday's Calif., who went into a mys- 

more and not leaving so many final 	round 	will 	be terious eight-year slump after 
putts short. Iam more deter-  televised  mined than ever to win 	, • seu via 	anne 

winning the PGA title in 1960. 
U 	 — 	- 	 . 
po tournament. I can't forget that l 9 beginning at 3:30 

munched protein bars as he 
cranked out his steady 69. 

L. had It in my hands and let it slip p.m.) Pate, 22, former U.S. ama 
away." teur champion out of Pensa- 

Mahaffey, 28, is slightly built, cola, Fin., and the University of 

I a precision striker of the ball In of Mahaffey's fellow "young Alabama, was going for the 
the mold of Ben Hogan. lie tied lions," Ben Crenshaw and lead when he three-putted .he 
for the Open a year ago at Jerry Pate, plus 10-year pro last two holes. 
Medinah In Chicago and then Rod Furtseth, all tied at 140. Scores of 151 and better sur- 

- 
. lost in an 18-hole playoff to Lou There was a cluster tied at vived the cutoff of low 60 and 

- 	 " 	
\,,"- 	-' 	- Graham 142 	including Hubert Green ties. The biggest casualty was 

- 	'.-. 

	-61 	I 	. 	
. 

- 	
f... 

--- . 	- .. 
Attacking the 7,015-yard, P' 

J.C. Snead, 	Lyn 	Lott, 	Mike 
Morley and Butch Baird, while 

two-time winner Bill Casper, 
now a rancher in Utah. 

. 

rIro.t 	 --' 	
. 

70 Atlanta Athletic Club course most of the game's super stars Graham, the almost forgotten 
- - 	A 	- , 

with all his vigor, Mahaffey were strung out in the rear defending champion 	sneaked 
- 	, 	 - 	.. 	

._.: -r_._.-- 	- 	 .' 	, 	." . 	. 	. 
seized the lead with a near-per- The perennial man to beat, in with 75-74-149 as did Arnold 

-.. 	 . 	. 	..- 	. 	- 	•- , .. 	. 	 , feet round that included four Jack Nicklaus, reeled off 	18 Palmer, 75-75--ISO, and Gary 
P 	 . 	 - 	 - . birdies and two bogeys. consecutive pars for a 70 and, Player, 72-77-149. 

- 	,• 	 -. 	 . 	 . 	, 	. 	' 	
.. 

. As the balloon burst for the coupled with Thursday's bird- Others making the final two 
- ........?'...c 	 , 	- 	 '- 	- intriguing, 	21-year-old ieless round of 74, challenged rounds included Masters cham- 

- 	 . 	- 	 . 	- 	 • 	

. amateur, Mike Reid, whose 67 from six shots back at 144. pion 	Ray 	Floyd, 	70-75--145; 
. 	 ;. t 	 . 	. - 	, 	.. 	. gave him a three-stroke lead The slender, low-key Reid, British Open winner Torn Wat- 

______ 	 - '- 	'- 	 ju 
-. 

after the first round, lanky Al just out of Brigham Young Uni- son, 74-72-146; Johnny Miller, 
' —s—S 	- 	- 	 - 	—.-" Geiberger moved into second versity, took triple bogeys on 74-72-146; 1974 winner Hale Ir- 

Lake Monroe Inn's Berman Bridges is out at third base as he collides with Billy Berlin of Gregory place behind Mahaf fey with 70- the ninth 	and 	18th 	holes 	in win, 75-72-147, and Tom Wets- 
Mobile Homes in softball action at Fort Mellon Park. (Herald photo by Tom Vincent) 69. They were followed by two shooting an 81-14 strokes over kopf, 73-70--143. 
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Local Briefs 
. 	

_' Alumnus To Teach m
.. 	 L 

vnrrd'ii inirartinn this (
.- 

nliege. Orlando. 2p.m. June 26 as a Senior College of BsUness 
,ear. About 350,000 deaths will at Exposition Hall. 	 by the Accreditation Corn. 

GOLDENROD — Another occur outside of hospitals 	Forty-fire Seminole and mittee of the Association of 
"first" for Trinity. the eight. within two hours after the onset South Volusia County students Independent Colleges and 
year-old college preparatory of the symptoms. The Journal will be awarded degrees. The Schools. 
school at 8400 Alonia Ave., has of the American Medical following 	students 	will 
been announced by The Rev. Association calls sudden death graduate with honors: Michael Donors Give Blood 
Canon A. flees Hay. Head- from heart attack the most S. Till and Linda Silverstone, 	SANFORD — There were 162 
master. 	 serious medical emergency in Altamonte Springs; Robert L. donors contributing to the 

Wilha;n a)monu 
Ilerod, a :\t!€'rjea, 	 Winklev. Forest City: Gabrielle S.minolp County Blond Rank 

1972 graduate of Trinity 	The CPR course, sponsored H. Willette, Sanford; Vernelle during the month of May, In. 

Preparatory School is the first by Seminole Community D. Marlow, Casselberry. James cluding Loren F. Dougherty 

alumnus 
to return here as a College, is taught by American Caviness of Winter Springs, and who reached the 10 gallon mark 

teactx r. Starting in September, heart Association certified Donna T. Howard of Longwood with his latest donation. 
Charles RobiAson and honors awards. 

he will instruct mathematics instructors. The eight-hour will receive top 	
Charles T. Rabun donated their 

and history classes, as well as course consists of ap. 	A highlight of the program fourth gallon. while Ernest 
being an assistant sDccer and proniiniately three hours of will be the presentation of the Baumeister gave his second 
baseball coach. 	 lecture coupled with live hours Person of the Year award to gallon. 

Herod received the Bachelor of "hands on" practice and Adelaide D. Poore, Assistant 	First time donors were, 
training. After successful State Attorney. The citation and Jimmy C. Adcock, J.R. of Arts degree last month from completion of the cOUI•SC, the a Doctor of Science. Ilonoris Burkhead, Toney L Brooks, Vanderbilt University in Nash. students will be certified CPR 

nIle, Term. A Trinity student 	 Causa, are to be awarded to Mary P. Bobsancurt, Rev. 
rescuers. 	 Mrs. Poore based on her Lawrence Collins, Thomas H. for four years, he is a member 

of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, for 	Classes limited to 12 students, exemplification of 	ideal Craig, Roy G. Daniel, Lewis A. 

which he was pledge educator may be taught in an eight.hour qualities of effective business Dodson, David E. Carol, K. R. 

last spring, 	 block or two four-hour blocks, management and outstanding Edwards, Agnes M. Freeman, 
The cost is $5 per student. 	civic leadership. 	 Roger W. Giggey, Gloria A. 

CPR Training 	If :,our organization is 	
One hundred fifty-seven Gregory, OthaL Jones. Gerard 

Seminole Community terested in sponsoring a CPR Associate in Science degrees, D. Langlais, Donald A. Red-

College, thiough the Office of class, please call the Office of 160 Bachelor of Scienre way, Susan L Ray, Eugene H. 
Rodgers, Merle B. Reese, 

Community Services, has Community Services. Seminole degrees, and eight diplomas  

established courses in Car- Community College, 323-1450, will be awarded at the largest Ralph L. Sutton, Edgar A. 
Sutton, Larves Speed, James T. 

diapulmonary Resuscitation. extension 	303.304 	for commencement program held  
Williams and Marjorie M. 

CPR is an eight-hour course scheduling. 	 by Jones College. 	
Ward. 

that teaches laymen to ad- 	 Jones College is  specialized, 	Donors reaching the one 
minister cardiac massage Commencement Set non-profit institution offering gallon plateau were William H. 
coupled with mouth-to-mouth 	 programs 	in 	Business Beehner Sr.; Fred B. Ellinor, 
resuscitation. The American 	Over 300 graduates will Administration. The College is Carl H. Harris, Virginia 
Medical Association estimates receive degrees and diplomas a member of the Florida Mercer, Ricardo L. Perez, 
that one million people in this during the 59th annual corn- Association of Colleges and Eileen Street and David B. 
country will experience acute mencement program of Jones Universities and is acciedited West. 

Serving In The Armed Forces 
PIIILIPRICKER 	.' izraduaIti lroiii the 26- participating in the 1976 designed to recognize the 

u'k L.sic St1ool at the Strategic Air command (SAC) proficiency and readiness of the 

SAN ANTONIO — Airman Marirw Corp Development and missile combat competition, U.S. Intercontinental Ballistic 

Philip K. flicker, whose parents l•:dut';ition ( ominand, Quan- termed "Olympic Arena," at Missile force, to promote the 

are Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. tici. Va. 	 Vandenberg AFB, Calif. 	exchange of professional in- 

Ricker, 2407 Stevens Ave., 	It is itesii.ned to prepare 	Captain Harris is a missile formation and refine, whenever 

Sanford, has been selected for ncsl-commissioned officers combat crew commander at possible, present procedures 

technical training at Chanute for duty in the Fleet Marine little Rock AFB. Ark., with the and techniques. 

AFB, Ill., in the Air Force Foret. mth ciiiphasis on the 308th Strategic Missile Wing. 	The captain, a 1966 graduate 

aircraft equipment main- t!uties and responsibilities of a Unit personnel are vying for the of Seminole High School, 
tenance field. 	 ri flu platisn commander 	top honors by matching their received a U.S. degree in 1970 

The airman recently comrn 	A 1975 i:raduatv of the skills and knowledge against from Florida State University 

pleted basic training at Uni'.ersii' if Florida with a specially selected crews from where he was commissioned 

Lackland AFB, Tex. 	 bachelor if stieflet' degree, he SAC's nine Minuteman and through the Air Force Reserve 
Ricker is a 1975 graudate of joined the Marines in Jul 1975 Titan wings. Electronic- Officers Training 	Corps 

Seminole High School. 	 computerized simulators will program. He earned his MBA 
be used during the special degree in 1976 at the University 

SAMt:EI. HE.t) 	 STEPHEN hARRIS 	exercise which are identical to (11 Utah. 
Marin Sec(,ntl 1.wutenant 	1.OMPOC. Calif. — Captain those used in SAC's operational 	His wife, Martha, is the 

Samuel J. Head. 22, son of Mr. Stephen L. Harris. son of Mr. launch facilities, 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Samuel W. head of 102 and Mrs. Roger L. Harris of 	The annual competition is Stanley B. Pierce of DeBary. 
L Wl4(1and Drive. Sanford, 2107 Oak Ave.. Sanford. is 

Drug Eases 

i fPolitical B 
Smothers To Speak According to Chiles, Kinney 

Arthritis Pain 
will work to assist the residents 

B' Laren" F. J.mh. N1. D. 
Keynote speaker for a major of serninoie County with 	- 

fund raising event scheduled by problems dealing with social 1 

the 	Seminole 	County security, medicare and 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 	 Dr. 

being treated for arthritis and 
Democratic Executive Corn- medicaid, veterans benefits,   
mittee for July 30 will be disability compensation and 

in have been told that Motrin, a I 
relatively new medicine from 	 Lamb 

Florida's Secretary of State general with all federal 
	

i 
Bruce Smathers. 	 agencies 	where 	corn- Eglar.d. is a cure. I 

mwucations and assistance h 	
i.ondering if it is a cure or just 

i 	 1 An invitation has been sent to an 	
something to relieve the pain. MMMMOMMOi 

Democratic presidential 	
num

- 

candidate Jumny Carter as 
well as state, county and local 
candidates to attend the "Rally 
Good Cocktail Party" to be held 
at 8 p.m. at the Altamonte Civic 
Center, Altamonte Springs. 

Plans for the event which will 
be a combina tion rally, cocktail 
party and meet-the-candidates 
night, were announced at the 
June meeting of the Executive 
Committee held recently at the 
County Courthouse. 

The meeting was also marked 
by a heated discussion on the 
pros and cons of the Sunshine 
Law amendment. Supporters of 
the amendment are trying to 
obtain enough signatures to put 
it on the ballot for the voters to 
decide in the fall. Scheduled to 
debate the issue at the next 
Executive Committee meeting 
to be held July 8 will be State 
Rep. Robert hiattaway 
(speaking fort and local at-
tornen Newman Brock 
i against). 

Chiles Sends Aide 

U.S. Senator Lawton Chiles' 
Central Florida District 
Assistant, Richard Kinney, will 
be in Seminole County on June 
23 and 24. to assist constituents 
in this area with any problems 
they may be encountering with 

the agencies of federal 
government. PLANTERS 
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containing female hormone 
over the areas where hair is 
falling out. According to the 
report he claims to have had 
considerable success in stop-
ping the falling of hair and in 
some instances some im-
provement in growth of hair. 
The doctor acknowledges that it 
is still experimental and there 
is nothing available now for the 
public. 
Just to put this into per-

spective, it was not too many 
sears ago that other doctors 
were experimenting by rubbing 
an ointment on the scalp which 
contained male hormone. This 
caused a flap for a while but has 

	

quietly 	disappeared. 
Apparently it was only good for 
a few headlines. 
There is not much that can be 

offered for the treatment of 
baldness. The only successful 
revolutionary idea to date has 
been hair transplants. These 
are done by taking small 
punched out areas of hair from 
the side of the head where hair 
growth Is abundant and tran-
splanting them into the bald 
areas. 

When this is done by in-
dividuals trained and well 
qualified to do it, the procedure 
prcvides considerable cosmetic 
iniprovernent. The reason the 
follicles are taken from the side 
of the head is that this Is where 
the follicles appear to have the 
longest life and are most 
abundant. 'That's wh;' YOU we  
men and some women with 

when he was a State Senator, discovered a way to grow hair. abundant hair on the side of the 
long before the existing law was Could yo  please find out if this head but a bald pate on top. 

passed and longer than any is true' My husband and I can't 	There are a number of ad. 
other public official. He has afford the money for a hair- s'ertiscments claiming to 

a !tr'ng 9Jpwrtr of prevent baldness or restore 

detailed financial disclosure for 	I*A11 READER — There hair but I'm afraid none of 

all public officials and has been was a story in the New York these would really pass close 

campaigning for passage of the papers of a doctor using an scrutiny for scientific accuracy 

Sunshine Amendment which experimental procedure to or reliability. I sometimes 

should be on the November grow hair. His experiment wonder why they are allowed to 

h,ilnt 	 t urii. of rubttn an ointment 	advertise 

I 	 11 

Braves' 
Sale 

Blocked 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — 

Owner Paul Snyder, 
blocked by a state court 
c...., ..i,;_. ; 

u-j Natiu-nal . ouii  

Basketball Association 
Buffalo Braves to a Florida 
buyer, has received per-
mission to negotiate with a 
local group Interested in 
buying the team. 

But the NBA, which must 
approve any sale or 
transfer of a franchise, 
learned Friday that a 
federal court order barring 
the sale of the Braves has 
been extended to July 5. 

Snyder said earlier this 
week he had given an 
option to hotel owner Irving 
Cowan of Hollywood, Fla., 
to buy the team, which 
Cowan said he would move 
to South Florida. 

William B. Lawless, 
special counsel to the city 
of Buffalo in Its legal ac-
tions against the NBA and 
the team, told the Braves 
on Friday they would not 
be in contempt of the state 
court by talking with the 
local businessmen. 

Justice Joseph J. Sedita 
of state Supreme Court 
Issued an order Thursday 
which bars Snyder from 
selling, transferring, 
granting options or offering 
to sell the team. 

The order directs Snyder 
ti show cause next 
Thursday why he should 
rot be barred from selling 
the Braves until expiration 
of a 15-year lease for 
Memorial Auditorium 
Snyder has not signed the 
lease, althiugh he has 
agreed to Its terms. 

Braves' lawyer Arnold B. 
Gardner had sought relief 
from what he considered 
restrictions 	In 	the 
rwg-ttations for a possible 
local sale. 

ft was a question of 
legal language," said 
Leslie G. Fosc.iilo, city 
corporation counsel. 

Can you please tell me 
something about this" 

DEAR READER — Motrin is 
used to relieve pain. It does not 
cure arthritis or stop its 
progress in any way. It is 
similar to aspirin in its actions 
for ostcoarthritis. In many 

patients it is no better. Patients 
often turn up their noses at 
aspirin because it is so readily 
available. I guess the old saying 
that familiarity breeds con-
tempt (Oul(i apply here 
Nevertheless, it is hard to find 
another medicine as effective in 
treating the aches and pains of 
osteoarthritis. 

Many cures have been 
proposed for osteoarthritis but 
the only available treatment Is 
still relief of pain and timeasures 
to maintain function and 
mobility. I am sending you a 
copy of The Health Letter 
number 4-10. Osteoarthritis 
hiegeneative or Wear and Tear 
Arthritis. It will give you some 
guidelines on activity and 
measures to relieve pain and 
prolong useful function. Others 
who want this issue can send 50 
rents with a long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for 
niailrng. Address your letter to 
me in care of this newspaper, 
f'.O. Pox 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019, 
DEAR DR. LAMB — My 

husband is about to pay $600 for 
a hairpiece which is only ,00d 
for four years. Then he'll have 
to purchase another one. Just 
last week I heard on the radio 
that a doctor in New York had 

On Wednesday, Kinney will 
be in the Personnel Room (311) 
at the County Courthouse In 
Sanford from 9 to 10:30 a.m. 

From 11 a.m. to noon, he will 
be in the Council Chambers at 
the City Hall In Lake Mary. 

He will be in Winter Springs 
in Council Chambers at the City 
Hall from 1-2 p.m. 

From 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., 
he will be at the City Hall in 
Oviedo. 

On Thursday, Kinney will be 
in the Commission Chambers in 
the City Hall in Altamonte 
Springs From 9-10:30 am. 

Finances Disclosed 
TALLAHASSEE — Attorney 

General Robert L Shevin filed 
his financial disclosure 
statement indicating that his 
net worth improved slightly this 
year. 

Following his past precedent, 
Shevin opted to file the more 
thorough forms which include a 
complete disclosure of all 
assets, liabilities and net worth 
and his federal income tax 
returns for this year. 

The statement shows that the 
Attorney General's net worth 
increased by $3.810 in 1975 
mainly because of an Increase 
in 	the value of the residence he 
owns in Miami. His net worth as 
ol January 1, 1976, was 
",M.00.

Shevin has been voluntarily 
filing statements of full 
f inancial disclosure since 1968 
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Kuhn Pulls A Boo-Boo 
Bowie Kuhn has made a big mistake! 

' 	That might seem like a rather bold statement, 
but it is our feeling that the major leagne baseball 
commissioner has overstepped his bounds in 
nullifying the sale of three Oakland A's players. 

On Friday afternoon, Kuhn took it upon himself 
to void the sale of Joe Rudi and Rollie Fingers to 
the Boston Red Sox for $1 million apiece and Vida 
Blue to the New York Yankees for $1.5 million. 

While we haven't always agreed with Oakland 
,owner Charlie 0. Finley in the past, we certainly 11 
- feel it was his right to make any transaction he 
could for the three, all of whom were unsigned and 
who will become free agents at the conclusion of 
the 1976 season. 

Finley said he had tried right up until six hours 
before the trading deadline (midnight, June 15) to 
make a trade for the three players involved, but 
there were no takers. 

So, he put them on the open market and the Red 
áSox and Yankees came forth with their bulging 

check books and purchased the players for cash — 

something that's done every day in professional 
sports. 

If Kuhn's decision to void the transactions is 
upheld in a court of law, where it's sure to land as 
early as Monday, Finley will not only be out the $3.5 
million, he'll also be missing the three prime 
players when the 1977 season rolls around. 

And that's ridiculous. 
When a baseball player signs a contract, he 

ki 	becomes the property of the signing organization. 
However, when major league players fail to come 
to terms with the club for a given season, they take 

n automatic pay cut and are declared free agents 
at the conclusion of that season and their services 
are up for grabs to the highest bidder — such as 
Catfish Hunter was two years ago when he signed 
with the Yankees for millions and left Finley 
holding the bag. 

A major league club owner has a lot invested in 
his players and it should be his right to deal with 
Whomever he wants for whatever amount he can 
get when it comes to either trading or selling player 
contracts. 

Kuhn's decision to void the sales of the three 
players was reportedly based on the theory that it 
'was "an effort to maintain the equality of corn-

A petition." 
This is hogwash! 
Remember when the A's were in Kansas City, 

before Charlie 0. took possession of the club? 
Every baseball fan in the world considered the A's 
just another farm club for the Yankees, 'cause 
invariably every time an outstanding player would 
emerge on the A's roster, he'd be shipped off to the 
Yankees 

Roger Mans was a prime example. After all, 
when he wore a Yankee uniform after being traded 
from Kansas City to New York, all he did was 
smash 61 home runs, eclipsing the miracle record 
of 60 that Babe Ruth had held for so many years. 

And while Mans was enroute to the record 
number of homers, every park in which the 
Yankees played was packed to capacity as every 
fan wanted to see Mans as he streaked to the 

', record. 
That wasn't good for baseball? 
Also at stake, in addition to Finley's $3.5 

million, are the careers of the players involved. 
Is Finley going to use them in Oakland games 

while the litigation goes on and take a chance of 
them getting hurt, thus deleting their value to his or 
any other club? 

You bet he isn't! He'd be foolish if he did. 
I 	It is our firm belief that Finley, the Red Sox 

1. and Yankees all abided by the rule book in making 
the transactions and that Kuhn has no legitimate 
reason for nullifying the sales. 

We've seen Kuhn come up with some rather 
questionable decisions in the past since becoming 
the czar of baseball, but a Judge Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis he's not. 

Gregory Mobile Homes Triumphs 

Lake Monroe Inn Falls 17-16 And 10-6 
Lake 	Monroe 	Inn 	and 	but the Mobile Home squad 	well and a pair of walks, 	a pair of Gregory errors. 	Lake Monroe Inn out-hit the 

	

Gregory Mobile Homes tangled 	pulled it out in the bottom of the 	However, Gregory's sluggers 	But 	the 	eventual 	winners 	winners 10-8 but the hits were 
twice 	in Sanford 	Recreation 	eighth when Rick Brady led off 	bounced back with five in the 	scored three in the home half of 	too scattered to do much good 
Department 	Men's Softball 	with a double, moved up on a 	second frame on as many hits 	the seventh on four hits and a 	for the losers. 

	

League action at Fort Mellon 	single by Mike Johnson and 	and a walk with Brady's first 	pair of walks to send the contest 

	

Park on Friday night and the 	scored on a sacrifice fly by 	double of the game and a triple 	into overtime. 

	

Inn crew came out on the short 	pitcher Bob Conchc1o. 	by Joe Stevens the big b!ows of 	Gregory 	Mobile 	Homes 	Lake Monroe Inn 	402 310 0-14 
Gregory Mobile Homes 523 033 31— 

	

end of the score both times, 	Lake Monroe Inn jumped off 	the uprising, 	 scored seven big runs in the 	i 
losing 17-16 and 10.6. 	 to a 4-0 lead in the first inning on 	Trailing 13-10 going Into the 	filth inning of the 106 contest to 

	

In the 17-16 thriller, the score 	a one-out double by John Boggs 	seventh inning, Lake Monroe 	break a 2-2 deadlock. Three 	___________________________ 
was 	deadlocked 	at 	16-all 	and singles by Wes Rich, Bruce 	Inn grabbed a 16-13 lead by 	miscues afield and four singles 	Gregory Mobile Hom,s001 171 0-10 

	

following seven innings of play, 	Drunumiond and Randy Max- 	plating six runs on four hits and 	keyed the big rally. 	 Lake Monroe Inn 	000 220 2— 

Petroleum Squad Birds held their lead until the 	The Bengals had two runs 
bottom of the second when the 	across in the fourth and runners 

league game played. 	Sanford 	Junior 	Baseball 
Miller, who struck out seven, 	League Friday night. Kiwanis 

Triumphs 17.6 
RebeLs tallied seven runs on 	on second and third before the allowed only two walks before 	forfeited to Moose in the only 

the 	halted 	 other 	scheduled. game was 	after the 	game eight walks and a single. 	rally 	was 	snuffed 	and 	the 

Seminole 	Petroleum 	belted Kelly 	Faint, 	the 	winning 	
Panthers winning 	the 	battle, top of the fourth because of the 	Link 	struck 	out 	nine 	and 

Atlantic 	National 	17.6, 	and pitcher, came on in the first 	___________________________ 
$ti—i 

10-run rule. 	 allowed only one hit, that in the 
Jimmy 	Williams 	led 	the 	fourth inning by Bobby We[L. Flagship of Sanford whipped 

Flagship of Seminole 	12-6 in 
with four runs in, two runners 	Cardinals 

Rebel$ 	 lu—S barrage with a pair of doubles, 	Richard Halt scored Kof C's 

Friday's Sanford American 
on and no out, and put out the ___________________________

fls 
fire. He finished the game and 	

_ 
six RBI's and two ru 	scored 	only run on two errors and a 

Baseball League action, Panthers 	 10$ 0-4 
recorded six strikeouts. 	Tigers 	 002 2-4 

in three at-bats. 	 walk in the last inning. 
 Link, 	Billy 	Cosgrave, Petroleum's six run attack in 

the first, coupled with an eight The Panthers held off two 
First Federal 	 all 00 0— 0 

—l3 	
Richard Fredricks, Jim Adams 

run 	outburst 	in 	the 	third, Tiger rallies in its victory. They 	
Jimmy Miller Fires and Bruce McCray collected 

powered it past Atlantic's six had held a 64 lead going into Link Leads Elks 	
one hit apiece and Chris Hunt 

run outburst in the fourth. the bottom of the third on the 	No-Hitter In NL 
scored three runs to contribute 

Up until the fourth, Atlantic strength 	of 	five 	walks, 	a To 7-1 Victory 	to the win. 

was held scoreless on the two. fielder's choice, a hit batter, 	Jimmy Miller. backed by a Mike Wright struck out 12 ma 

hit pitching of Mike Towers. and a double. The Tigers came 	13-run 	attack, 	blanked 	First M,ke Link tossed a one-hitter 	losing cause for K of C. 

Then in the fourth Towers was back with two runs on three 	Federal on a no-hitter in San- to lead the Elks to a 7-1 victory  
replaced and six runs crossed walks, a hit batsman, and a 	ford National Baseball League over the Knights of Columbus in 	Elks 	 201 013 0-7 

the plate before the rally was wild pitch. 	 action Friday. It was the only the only game played inthe K. 04 C 	 000 000 11 

halted and the game clinched. 
Sanford won the battle of the Flagships, coming back from a Tom Seaver Bounces Back From Slump 

5-0 third Inning deficit to win It 
with 	attacks 	of 	five, 	three, lt 	The Associated Press right, came up with Tony Perez' hard smash and while off 
three, and one runs. 

Tom Seaver hasn't been the same since he came back from Los 
balance, threw out the Cincinnati slugger by an eyelash. 

Atlantic National 	0001 Angeles—and it's a good thing for the New York Mets. 
Pirates 7, Astros 3

-0 
Al Oliver and Manny Sanguillen each drove in two runs to lead Seminole petroleum 	000 3—17 Seaver started off the season in a slump, but since an adjust- Pittsburgh over Houston. It was the sixth loss in a row for the 

ment to his pitching style in California two weeks ago, appears be 
Astros, who committed three errors. Flagship ol Sanford 	005 331-12 

Flagship at Seminile 	320 tOO— 0 
as strong as ever. Cardinals 7, Padres 4 _____________________ "I certainly can win 20 games If I keep pitching the way I have Rookie Hector Crux and veteran Lou Brock pounded inside-the- 

Rebels, Panthers 
been lately," Seaver said after hurling a two-hitter Friday night 
to lead the 	toa3-2 victoryovertheSan FranclscoGiants. 

park home runs, both with two out and a runner on base, and lifted 
. 	over San Diego. 

Win In Pee Wees 
The victory was Seaver's second in five days over San Fran- 

his 	 the 	 five losses. His 
The The Cardinals' victory came at the expense of Padre lefthander 

cisco and 	seventh of 	season against Jones, 12-3, who had won seven straight games since he 
In Sanford Pee-Wee Baseball 

splendid pitching was supported by home runs by Ed Kranepool was beaten by the New York Mets on May 7. 
League 	action 	Friday, 	the 

and John Milner. 
In the other National League games, the Philadelphia Phillies 

Dodgers 6, Expos S 
Rebels edged the Cardinals 8-7 nipped the Cincinnati Reds 6$ the Pittsburgh Pirates whipped 

Run-scoring singles by Bill Buckner, Steve Garvey and Ron Cay
; 

and the Panthers held off the the Houston Astros 7.3; the St. Louis Cardinals downed the San 
broke a 3-3 tie In the eighth inning and Los Angeles held on to beat 

Tigers 6-4. Diego Padres 7-4; the Los Angeles Dodgers tripped the Montreal come 
Montreal. The Dodgers' three-run rally came after the Expos had 

Although only one hit Was Expos 6$ and the Chicago Cuba beat the Atlanta Braves 64. 
back to tie the score with three runs in the bottom of the 

registered by each team, a total seventh. 

of 15 runs were ccored in a two- PbllhIes 6, Reds S Charlie Hough, who pitched the last two inrings, posted his fifth 

and-a-hall Inning abbreviated Mike Schmidt's three-run homer and a solo blast by Dick Allen save of the season. 

game. triggered Philadelphia over Cincinnati. George Foster belted two Cubs I, Braves 4 

The Cards led off with five in homers for the Reds to increase his National League-leading RBI Bill Madlock smashed a grand slam home run in the seventh 

the first on an error, a double, a to 59. inning, lifting Chicago over Atlanta. Madlock's homer, which 
passed ball, three wild pitches An exceptional play by shortstop Larry Bowa In the ninth inning barely cleared the fence a few feet inside the left-field foul pole, 

and four buses on balls. The saved the game for Philadelphia. Bowa raced five feet to his was his fifth of the season. 
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He Shoots His Age 
Mack Phelps is a golfer's golfer; a pro's pro; a teacher's 

teacher. Mack Phelps Is the teaching pro at Sabal Palm Club. 
After 10 years as a pro Phelps admitted that he was more 

taken with the mechanics of the swing thanhe was his own play. 
Phelps watched, studied, read, analyzed and found that he could 

a 	4 co!rjnntct his ohservaticna into perfcrc, in c'thrs. Pe ) U I I  
made a decision to become a teaching pro. That decisi on was 
made 42 years ago. 

Mack Phelps can shoot his age now and he has been able to do 
lt since May l,1974. Phelps wilJbe7son August .He shot a flat 

VV 

16 
Honey Creek Country Club In Conyers Ga., so it's a matter of 
choice that Phelps teaches instead of tows. 

0- - -"- r AV 

 

Phelps became more proud of his performance in getting 
other aspirants scholarships than he was with his course per- 
formance. One of those he taught and helped become good enough 
for a college scholarship was his step-son Bill Sommer. Sommer 
attended the University of Miami on a golf scholarship and is still 
a golf nut - bet also a good businessman. 

6. 

Bill Sommer Is a principal, along with Paul Callahan, In the 
FLAGSHIP BANK Sabal Palm Club. They are now starting on their third year of 

operating the facility under a lease type agreement with Barnett- 
OF SEMINOLE Winston of Jacksonville. 

This Is the flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole Little League team which placed six players on the 
American League All-Star squad which will play in the Sub-District Tournament at Clermont star-
ting July 12. Front row (from left): All-Star Larry Frederick, Jay Burke, Marty Johnson, Batboy 
Reggie Frederick, Tim Barkley, Anthony Bradihaw and Eric Klrchholf. Back row, same order: 
Coach Mike Rotundo, All-Stars Chip Saunders, Jim Johnson, Mike Rotondo Jr., Wesley Steele, Neal 
Wellon, and Brian Robtnsoa and Coach Bill Magner. 

4 

In May of 1975, after a year of operating the golf course and 
facility. Callahan and Sommer saw a great need to have a strong 
and effective teaching pro for Sabal Palm. Sommer remembered - 
the ztep.dad who had labored long and hard to Instill the golf 

- 

, 

game in him and who had been effective to his efforts. The group 
turned to the twice retired Phelps, who at the time was thinking of 
retirement for the third time. 

Phelps was, at the time, the teaching pro for Highland Golf 
Club in Conyers, north of the Atlanta area. Phelps had been at 
Highland for 11 years and gained a lot of attention by touring a 
course not his own na blistering 72at age 72. Callahan and ç. 	D4 
Sommer had to have Phelps for the promising Sabal Palm Club. 

~*ITA 
It was not easy for Phelps to decide to come back to Florida. 

He had spent 14 years in the Ft. Lauderdale-Pompano Beach area 
before going to Georgia. He had relocated and had paid his dues. ) 
He was 45 miles from the Atlanta 	Club, where the U 
Open is now being held, but he had members making that drive 
for private lessons. His following was excellent and he was 

1, teaching as he pleased. 
Sabal Palm gave Phelps carte blanche to come 	li 	He 

& 

V 
was offered any phase of the dub he wanted or thought he could 

I 	

,• 	

J 
" 	"S, \,' handle. Phelps has now settled down In the organization and has 

opted to do only that which has been rewarding to him personally 
for 42 years. He is a teaching pro.. 

At 75 Phelps looks and acts much younger, but he has 
41 patience. He handles youth golf on the kids' levels - except for 

his patience. Quickly he changed the lessons from twice a week 
for five weeks to once a week for 10 weeks. He changed tow- 
nament play for the youth from weekly to bi-weekly for the entire 

FLAGSHIP BANK 	Three members of the Flagship Bank of Sanford were named to the American League All-Stars quad which will compete In the Clermont tournament next month. Pictured In the front row (from left) are 
OF SANFORD 	Abdullab Baker, Patrick Johnson, Nasser Baker, Donnie Lyon, Bobby Hartman and Paul Griffin. 

Back row, same order: All-Stan Daryl Hubbard and Brett Vonflerbulls, and Peter Kooy, Robert 
Burgess, DIckle Fleischmann,, All-Star Terry Griffin and Willie Pashe. (Herald photos by Tom 
Vincent) 

Junior golf gets under way at Mayfair Country Club next 
Tuesday under Bill Osetek. A clinic approach will be used by 
Osetek and it will be available for all ages. 

There will be five clinics, the first getting under way at 9 a.m. 
after regist.-ation czt Tueaday. The clinics will include driving 
and fairway woods, Irons, chipping and putting. The groups will 
be divided according to the age and experience of the par-
ticipants, but all groups will conclude with a tournament with 

During the learning sessions, Osetek will film each par-
ticipant, have the film developed, then show it to each participant 
on an individual basis. 

('n.i 	fl k. IIP 	..$. 	 ..$._4, ....II ., ........1 e.. pay •• 	• r- 	,, £*.4* , £3 II ,..0 U 

for prizes, etc. During lessons there will be an unlimited supply of 
golf balls. 

summer. 

There Is still time to enter the youth golf program at Sabal 
Palm and reap great rewards, but Phelps wants his pupils to be 
patient. Phelps sees no reason to hit a ball unless it has meaning 
in personal form. Phelps sees no reason to leave the short irons, 
the 9 or the wedge, until there is meaning in its use. Yet Phelps is 
totally committed to having the full range of instruction, in-
cluding irons, putter and woods during the summer, including 
taking the group out on the course for triefing, jargon lessons and 
an introduction to the rules of golf. 

Phelps has beginners every Tuesday and Thursday at 8 a.m. 
followed by advanced at 10 a.m. Both classifications get tour-
nament play every other Monday morning under the auspices of 
Callahan. 

M for Phelps, he slips away every Sunday and plays golf at 
another course. 

Tosses Totter To Plate At 65 MPH 

Junk Pitcher Jones Is Tough 

Well, Since You Asked... 
The National Football League team doctors, getting 

together for their annual session, no longer discuss In-
juries as the basic subject. The major Items on the agenda 
are torts and malpractice suits. Ten of the 26 clubs have 
vrIou jft rrdl'u1 pgaimt their team doctors or the 

	

teams or both. 	/ 

Q. I would like to know why so many of the ball 
players chew chewing tobacco. I'm Just concerned. 
Wouldn't tobacco chewing be Just U hannlld as cigarette 
smoking? -Mrs. Howard C. Wood, ML Olive, N.C. 

They're not concerned about the harm. Many of them 
also smoke cigarettes, even during games, in the runways 
behind dugouts. Tobacco chewing persists in baseball 
because of tradition. Even an All-American type like Tom 
Seaver sports a chaw; sometimes they mix it with gum 
for consistency. Ball players explain it gives them 
something to do during the leisurely pace of a game. I 
think It's a nasty habit myself. 

Q. Where did Charlie Finley find that soothsayer who 
makes predictions for his Oakland A's? And why does be 
bother? - J.D., Danville, Ill. 

Charlie just walked out of his Chicago apartment one 
day and there she was. The astrologer, Laurie Bardy, 
happens to live in the same building. I don't know how 
seriously Charlie takes her predictions. But It does give 
him something to talk about. 

Q. Before the designated hitter rule came into effect 
In the American League, what A.L. pitcher had the 
highest overall batting average? - Ron Drinnenberg, 
Yorba Linda, Calif. 

Wes Ferrell, a fine pitcher of the 1930s, had a career 
batting average of .280. Babe Ruth also hit over .300 as a 
Pitcher, but no one has broken down his statistics to 
determine precisely what he hit during his days on the 
mound. In 1972, the last year before the American League 
Instituted the designated hitter, Sonny Slebert's .236 
average for the Boston Red Sox was the highest among 
pitchers who went to bat at least 50 times. Sonny had 
Played the outfield early In his minor league career. 

Q. Back In 1912 1 met Phillies catcher John Bateman 
on a TV program. At the end of that season be just seemed 
to drop out of sight. I have checked all club rosters but be 
Isn't listed. What happened to him? - Vince Kineade, 
Norristown, Pa. 

Bateman, a catcher with a decade's experience In the 
majors, was released unconditionally by the Phillies In 
January, 1973, and not plckeJ up by any team. 

Q. Since Dick Gallagher has retired as director of the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame, who has taken his place? - 
CS., Canton, Ohio. 

No one as yet. Gallagher, after a distinguished career 
as a coach and general manager and director of the 
Canton shrine, now divides his time between Florida and 
Ohio. Meanwhile, Don Smith and John Bankert, two fine 
young administrators, have kept the Hall running 
smoothly until some decision is made on a successor. 

Q. I am currently enrolled in a class entitled the 
Sociology of Sports at the University of Cincinnati and 
researching an empirical paper on racial discrimination 
In sports, focusing on financial aid received by high school 
athletes. I've hypothesized that the black athlete mist he 
Of exceptional talent before he is offered financial 
assistance. Is there any way to find out the number of 
athletes in the greater Cincinnati area In the last three to 
live years who have received financial assistance for 
their college education? Also, their ethnic background. - 
Stanley Stalg.r, Cfncfnntf, Ohin. 

I'm sure the city Board of Education can help you 
compile a fairly comprehensive list by querying the 
athletic departments at the various schools In the city. 
r.wl I,.. 	...,

U
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That Insatiable monster, television, is still trying is 
hype soccer as a mass interest sport In this country. And 
despite intense interest in such pockets as San Jose and 
Seattle I don't think it'll work because soccer has no 
seasonal slot available for American fan consumption. 

Got a tough question about sports and the people who 
play them? All you got to do Is ask Murray Olderman. 
Write him care of this newspaper. The most interesting 
4urtkin3 *111 be answered in this column. Olderman 
regrets that he cannot write personal answers to all 
questions. 

il you are new to the area oril you have been toying with the 
idea of a trial membership In Mayfair Country Club, now is a good 
time. Summer membership is now available for $50. That will 
give the summer member unlimited golf on weekdays at a 
beautiful, open course with almost unbelievable greens. 

Mayfair will hold a mixed net tournament for Sue Pierce next 
weekend, with 60 per cent going to Sue and 40 per cent for prizes. 

Sue takes care of the Mayfair Clubhouse where she is 
assistant manager. She fell two weeks ago and fractured a 
veterbrae. She has been in Florida Hospital for some time now 
and Is expected to remain for another 10 days or so. 

Play in the tournament can be either Saturday, June 26, or 
Sunday, June 77. 

Sabal Palm Men's Golf Association will hold its annual din-
ner-dance Saturday, June 26. Cocktails are 7.8 pin.; dinner 
served 8; dancing 9-1 am. Cost is $10 per person on a first-come 
basis since only 100 tickets are available. 

Eagles are flying at Mayfair. George Billups eagled the par 
four first hole last week. Get this, though. His chive landed In the 
trap on the left side of the fairway. He used a 3 iron from the trap. 

Speed Moreland, playing In the twilight league Tuesday 
evening eagled the par five 12th hole. 

Pit Stop 
:, 	By c1nt. 

Tim Shaw Gains 
Olympic Berth 

estimates his fast ball at 80 mph). But he lives with 
his sinker and also his slider. He has good control 
and keeps the ball below the belt. What more can 
you ask? I'd rather have five Randy Joneses than a 
guy who can't keep the ball in the bat ting cage." 

Jones, who's 26 years old and in his fourth major 
league season, wasn't always In demand. 

Although he had been an All-American at 
Cl'.aprnan College In his native southern California, 
he was an unpromising No.5 pick by the Padres In 
the na tional draft. 

"A lot of people, my coaches, told me I didn't 
have a chance at pro bail," remembers Randy. U 
somebody had told me In '72 when I was about to 
sign that I'd be where I am today I would have told 
them. 'You're crazy.' Maybe more lewd than 
that." 
The Padres gave him a modest bonus of 13,IXX). 
The trappings of success haven't changed him. 

He's one of Ibe few tepfiight stars 	doesn't have 
an agent to negotiate his contract. 

"Agent?" Randy looks querulous. "You're 
looking at him. If I don't know a good ueal now, 
what did I go to college for" 

To become a major league pitcher, of course. 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - 
Gritty Tim Shaw lost his final 
world record in what be termed 
a fair exchange for a spot on the 
United States Olympic 
swimming team. 

The 18-year-old Sullivan 
Award winner of 1975, who has 
suffered from anemia the past 
month, then added his hope that 
the U.S. men can score a one-
two-three sweep In the 40
me'er freestyle race at the 01. 
ympaid In Montreal. 

Brian Goodell, a 17-year-old 
from Misson Viejo. Calif., took 
Shaw's record in the 400 at the 
Olympic Trials on Friday night 
with a winning time of 3:53.08 In 

By MURRAY OLD ERMAN 

SAN DIEGO. Calif - On thc C-4 mud mday in 
May, a crisp day In Pittsburgh, Randall Leo Jones 
of the San Diego Padres revealed the style that 
makes him the most baffling pitcher in major 
league baseball. 

From his slightly elevated command post in the 
middle of Three Rivers Stadium, Randy looked at 
the menacing bulk of Willie Stargell, poised with a 
bludgeon In his powerful fists, only 60 feet 6 inches 

Randy didn't look down because Willie's 6 feet 3 
inches (carrying 220 pounds) made up the dif-
ference the mound gave to Randy, who is 5-10. 

There were two Pirate runners on base and 
nobody out in the ninth Inning. Willie, who is within 
range of 400 home ruin for his career, could be the 
tying run. 

"I threw him a slider away for a strike," recalls 
Handy vividly. "I came right back with a fast ball 
on the outside corner for a strike. Right around the 
knees. It surprised him." 

Then the chunky lefthandes- wasted a slider that 
was so wide Stargel wouldn't bite at it. He wasted 
another slider as Willie waited impassively for a 
good pitch. With the count 2-and-2, Randy changed 
the grip slightly on the ball cradled in his glove. He 
kicked, whirled and rotated the ball sharply off his 
fingertips. Stargell strode and whipped his bat In an 
are at the same time. As it reached the outside edge 
of the plate, the ball dipped sharply under the 
swing. Strike three! 

"That was the big out," remembers manager 
John McNamara of the Padres. "He didn't give Into 
him and he got the ball where he wanted to. It was 
the work of a master craftsman." 

He also won the game. 
By the end of May, Randy Jones had won 10 

games, as much as any pitcher in the history of the 
National League at that early point of the season. 

Coupled with the 20-12 season he had last year for 
a team which lost 20 games more than It won, the 
performance is brilliant - especially for an 
unimposing Ieftharxler who has frequently been 
slurred as having something less than a major 
league arm. 

There is this fetish about velocity of pitcnes, 
especially prevalent in southern California, where 
the delivery of Nolan Ryan of the Angela has been 
timed at speeds approaching 95 miles per how'. 

Randy's best pitches totter up to the plate at a 
snail-like 65 mph. 

"People don't realize," says Randy placidly, 
"my special pitch, the one that got me to the big 
leagues and Is making me a success, is called a 
sinker ball. The thing about a sinker ball. It's now 
how hard you throw; it's the movement. I get the 
most movement from 65 to 75 mIles per hour. I 
really think 75 Is too hard to get maximum 
moement." 

Manager McNamara backs him up: 
"U you can't throw strikes where you want 

Own, It &esn't matter how hard you ilrow, the ball 
It's getting oa point where p 	say, 'With  

kind of stuff. . ." This guy has very good stuff. 
"He can crank the ball up when he has to (Randy 

the fastest metric quarter mile 
ever swum. 

But despite being tired in the 
final 50 meters. Shaw held on to 
post aj:53.S2and take his place 
on the squad. A year ago. when 
Shaw held world records from 
200 to 1,530 meters, he posted 
3:53.31 as the fastest ever. 

Actually, he may swim in the 
1,500 and perhaps the 200-back-
stroke, but the 400 is his best 
race and he'd already qualified 
In the 200 freestyle when he 
rui1iri fifth. 

Casey Converse from Mimi 
Viejo beat out early pace setter 
John Naber for the third place 
and spot on the team as he 
swam 3:5370. 

Speed World Reopens 
Speed World, the popular three eighths-mile stock car track 

reopened Friday night. 
Seminole County resident Dennis Meredeth will promote the 

show in conjunction with Silly Herndon. Herndon owns the 
facility, which also includes the Central Florida Dragway. 

Meredeth explained that races will start promptly at 8:30 
each Friday night with three classes running. The exciting late 
models will share the show with the limited models and the 
crowd-pleasing hobby cars which will either be called thunder or 
tornado cars. 

Unlike when the track was last open, It will no longer be 
running under the NASCAR sanction. The track will still run cars 
under the safety rules set forth by NASCAR. The weight dif-
ference in the late models will change from 9.5 pounds per cubic 
inch to 9 pounds and they will allow the smaller Camaro's to run. 

Many of Florida's top race drivers were on hand to open the 
track which went through a lot of work in order to be ready for 
this season. There are plenty of good seats, concession stands and 
rest room facilities. The track is located on East SR-SO right next 
to Central Florida Dragway in Bithlo. 

Meredeth stated that many of the Auburndale drivers will 
icing their cars over as well as many of the Volusia County 
Speedway drivers. He said he wouldn't be surprised to see over 
100 cars sitting in the spacious pits. 

Ernie Bass, the defending champion at Speed World, is sure 
to be on hand often in his Auburndale point-leading Chevelle. 
David Rogers, the point leader at Volusla County Speedway until 
last Saturday night when he decided to run at Auburnd.zle Instead, 
is also expected to run. Florida State NASCAR champion Gene 
Evans now has an asphalt car built by Bobby Allison and might 
skip the dirt show In Lake City to run here. 

Many of the Sanford and Seminole County racers who now 
run dirt are planning on making a few of the hard top events in the I 
near future. Harold Sargent will be the only late model driver 
with car s.t up to run on asphalt as be has been running on the 
black top the last month at Inverness. 

Ed Meredith, the youngster from Longwood, won the first 
race ever run at Speed World and Is all set to go back and take up 
where he left off when the track closed down. Bill Maples also of 
Longwood ran quite well on the asphalt and can be expected to 
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TRIPLES-D.Parker, Pgh, 	, (Hierpe) 7 2. 6 Aubrey Time Malone, S lets Mae Yet; 6 Wright of the players who went from 1W Tyson, SIL, 7. D.Cash, Phi, 6. (Dagenais) S 1. 1. Speedy Jim 	Glee. 7 Jay Joker; S Pat Luke. 	the Yankees to the Orioles- 
Geronimo. Cm, 5; W,Davms. $, (Shell) 41, S. Lotus Bud (Bridges) 3 	

hurled eight strong Innings 11. 
 

1 , 73, SchmIdt, Phi. 15. G.Fosier. Mile, Purse 162$; I. Little Jodi Jai-Alai 	Mora slugged three-run homers 

HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY. THIRD - Claiming Pace $1,230. I 	 while Lee May and Andres 	 HEY1 HEY1 KIDS1 . 	FREE Cm, II, Morgan, Cm, 12. Mon (Bourgtous) 6 I; 7. Maynard Pence 	
and Reggie Jackson added a ') day, Chi, II; Civ. LA. 11; Win (Koners) 10 1. 3 Hialtir Chance 	

DAYTONA BEACH 	 lo shot as Baltimore crushed field, so. II 	 (Hall) 92; 1 Strong )Kurtlworlh) 	
FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	 14 

STOLEN 	BASES-Cedetso. I; S Rudy Adams (Petersen) 0 1; 6. ' 	 the Rangers for its fourth con- 

JUST 354
POPCORN Htn, 74, Morgan, Cm, 22. Grit 	Jeans First (Raul 72. 7 Jefferson 	

FIRST - I Mario Ovy (2) 70 10. 	secutive victory. 	 It 

(J 	WITH COUPON CLIPPED 

fey. Cm, 1$; 	Brock. 511. ), 	Import (S. Clark) 51. 5. Clayheven 400, 
360. 7 IRan Picin, (5) 7 70, Pioneer (PrOvOsti 5.1 Y 	Lopes. LA, 16. 	

FOURTH -ClaimIng Pace 1)000, '160. 3 SoloS Goodwin (1) 160, 	 Red Sos 3, Angels I FOR ALL PITCHING 	(6 	Decisions) - I., 
Matlacs, NY. $ I, .659. 2 	*4 Mile. Puree 1423: 1 Sheherazade 3) 336 W. p (? 3  599 60 	 Boston snapped a tie with two SECOND - 1. Bob Sutton (1) 
Reed, 	Phi, 

 

$). 	533, 	19 (Gill) S I. 7. Dougta5 Dynamite 

Freisleben. SD. St. 	533. 173 (Van Deventer) 72; 3 Twin Jays 19 6 S 0. I 10. 7 Gaitan Pccir cn 	out in the ninth inning, scoring 
,(Dvoracek) SI. 1. Senator Mm 	500 '320. 3 Mario Diaga (3) 300. Q 	twice on Carl Yastrzemski's 

Plough, LA, 77. .775, 212 Lon 	
I. 6 Tar Dapple (Bereznak) • 	with I 1) 537110 	

and  single by Rico Petrocelli. borg, Phi, 9 3, 150. 7.76 Kiat. 	

I 	If ~ 

,_~- 

FROM PLAZA THEATER AD 	 I 
Grattan (Grimes) 31 	 12.70. S 20. 380 '. Mario Goodwin 6.2. .750, 1 73 

Phi. 62. .730. 307 Alcala. Cm, Dolly Jester (Xucia) II, 8. Dakota 	THIRD - I Galtan Sutton (2) The runs saddled California's 	

RUNNING    IN EACH STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, 	NV, 	FIFTH - Ci Pace, I Mile, PUI14 131 6 20, 5 70; 3. Nestor Ovy (7) 410; Andy Hassler with his 15th con- 

tusCo. 	SF, 	75; 	Messenimith. Trademark (Bereznak) 31. 	FOURTH - 1. Marti (I) Ii 10. 	win on April 29, 1975. The 
94, 	J,Richard, Him. 79; Monte 	I4$0 I He Gone (VdflddrVort)8 	(7 (2 3) $21 $0. P (2.3) 57110 	secutive setback since his last 	 if 

Enough Time (Sica) 77. 1. Freedom 610. .4 60. 7 Echaniz (3) 1200. 3.00; All, 67. P,hliekro, Ali, 63 	
Trail (Van Deventer) $1. S. Howard 3. ROdOItO (4) 5.00. 0 (3$) $34.70; P American League record is 19 	

•___.'\: 

 ( I 
	 MONDAY'S 	j AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Chimp (Howard) SI. 6 Boo Jour (I)) 110) 20. DO (2 $1 1135 10. 	consecutive losses. 

BATTING 	(13$ 	at 	bat%)- 	Quick (Hobbs) 10 1. 7. Annie Laurie 
McRae. KC. .354. C Brett, KC, Leo (Stader) S I; S. George Way (B 	FIFTH - 1 Rafael ECPiaflix (4) 	 Royals 5, Indians 3 	'AHNVI NOT ADNITTID UNUIS 13 

ACCOMPAIIIIO ST A CHILD Quette. XC. .333; Boslock, Mm. 	SIXTH - Claiming Pace $1,310, 1 550. 4 00; 3 Galdos Boniguen (5) 
.376 	 Mile, Purse 1630: 1. Sam Drucker 160. 0 (31) 14650, P 114 3) $101.10 	 &pEntrw 	 T 
330. LeFlore, Del, .34?; Po Rigor) 97 	 1510. 740. $60; 2 Marti Arnieta (3) 	Cookie Rojas drove in three 	

Vu! ALONG a suoov 

RUNS-Otis. 	XC, 	16; 	Hat 	(Kurtzworth( 77. 2 Skippy Lee 	SIXTH - I Nestor Gali II (5) 
Crave. Ten. 12, R.Whmte, NY, (Provost) 5 I, 3 Cumban Frisco (S 1700. 600, 160, 2. Bob Wally 16) Jeff G ra ritz '1146.1 	 Hft 
II; North, Oak, 39, McRae. KC. Clark) S I; i Joshua (Strong) 3); S 	1060 560. 3 Victor. Egurbi (3) 350. 

Wd  
38, 	 Proud Speed (No Driver) 9 2; 6 	0(6 11111 10. P116) 630090; DD (4 

RUNS 	BATTED 	IN- Our 	Pentiglus (BurgeSS) 101. 7. Bold S) $18090 
roughs, 1ev. 17, Chambliss, Affair (Komers) SI $ Victory SEVENTH - I. RaJael Egurbi (5) Will Coach 	 ADMISSION WITHOUT COUPON 	75c PlY, 13. Otis. XC, 43; Munson, 	Rally (14 PItch') 61 	 Il 60. 7 40. 160; 7. Zubi Davalos 121 

J 	111 flY. Al. Mayberry, KC, 10. 	SEVENTH - Ci 	I Mile, 600. '380. 3 Multilla P.wo (1) 110. ,At Li SC: H I I 3G.Bretl, 	XC, 	I 	Purse $630: I Goodlime Julie 0 (2 5) S45 DO. P IS 2) 1)3020, 
McRae. XC, 7$; Munson. NY. l&rme5) S I. 7.Bubba East 	EIGHTH - I Gash Boniguen (5) 
17. 	L eFlore, Oct. 75, Cliamb 	(Rauch) S I. 3 	Byrd Bobby 1360. 660, 360. 2 Apnait Wetly (7) 	('(JItJ\1I(!1 	S.C. (AP) - 
Ilts. NY. 72 	 (Deason) s I. I Adios ?6listey II 20, 300. 3 Marti CohIan (3) 3.70. Former University of South 	 ALL  S 	AT  ' DOUBLES-O.Evar's. 	BSfl. (Kjrtgworth) II; S Western Bey 0(23) 1.4100. P (S 2) 111.1 00; Big 	

Carolina quarterback Jeff IS; Carty. Cie. IS; McRae, KC. (Phillips) 31; 6 IN Bye (Myers) 5 	(7 S with 731 179060 

With 13 	 jetfy Symbol (Rai'i) 77 	 300. 2 Cast, (1) 6 00. $ 00; 3 Orbe play professional football with 
TRIPLES-C Brett. KC. 6. EIGHTH - C'I. Pace, I Mile. (6) 680. 0 (4 7) 15740. P (I 4) 

the Miami Dolphins to take a PLAZA ROCKING CHAIR THEATRE ,T, LeFlore. Del. 3;' Poquette, KC. 	Purse $700: I 	ncindy (Rau) S I; 7 	1182 70 

3; Garner. Oak. S S Tied With Cash Boa (Komefs) 51. 3. Byrd K. 	TENTH - I Solos Gorosl3) 17.00, coaching position at his alma 
(RuggIts) St.* I Extra AnguS 56.0. 1.20. 2 lbar.Davalos (3) 	nuiter. 

HOME 	RUN-L.May. 	Bat, (Shell) S I S. Santal Girl (Ballots)] 110. 3 Barguln Sutton (1) 620; Q U 	
(;rantz led the Gamecocks to 

IS; 	Howell, Tea. II; I Tied I, 7 Peppers Heel (Brainard) $ 1:6 	NINTH - I lsas.a (1) 1600. 11.40. Grant.zis passing upa chance to 

I?; 	YslrtemSk.i. Sw, 12; Otis, 	I; 6 Superficial (Johnson) 12 I; 3) $31.00; P 112 11 $55.50; 00 ( y 1) 

KC. 17, Sanda. Oak, 10. 3 Tied 7.Sfar Dust Bean (S. Clark) 61; $11150 	 a berth in the Tangerine Bowl 	SURPRISES1 	PRIZESI W!, 	 SRiteway Ralph (CuIhofle) 91. 	ELEVENTH - 1 Isas.aEgurbl last sea.sonand was draftedina 
STOLEN BAIESPatek, KC, 	NINTH - 53, C.I. Pci.. Han- (It 1400. 360. 3 20. 2. Mrt1 , 

31, 	North, Oak, 29; Carew. dicap. I Mile. Purse $710: I Dandy 121 3.70. 3 20. 3. Jorge Paco( 31 1 20. late round by the Dolphins. 
Mlii, 	25; 	Bay)od' 	Oak, 	76; Thin (Taylor) $ 1; 2 Sitar Hanover 0 (2 1) 176 10. P (1 21 15670 	 "I've always wanted to be a 
Campanars, Dell, 73 	 (Xomersl I I. 3 Honey Nugget 	TWELFTH - I. Zubi.Mand)ola coach and I look forward to the 	DOORS OPEN AT 9:30 A.M. PITCHING 	(6 	Decisions) - 	(ProvoSt) 6 I. I Chris Fnistore 131 16.20, I 20, I 60, 7 Marti 

.rtund. 	I: 	10. 709 (Shell) ID I. S Spanish Ethic Boniguen IS) 440, 350; 3. Gash chance to work under Coach 	 ALL MOVIES RATED "G" e. ...............,..i. 	 ID 	 j,s &n is .'s as t-s 	 is (Jiiiii Carlen 	('jarnlin:, ",.oIii 	. .t..a 	 - - - - -- - - a uats;e iir me letkered 	 a'ru1 	, I, lI. I 	r'u' 	tr,,yVi 	 -' - ..... -- .--- -- 

	

Del. SI. .533, 1.56 Fit: 	Neely) 9 2; 7 Rasm:o (Sellers) 51; I 	SI $96.00. B.g Q Ii I with 3$) $282.20. Grantz, a native of Bel Air, Md. 	 U 	
U 	 • 

I t1 & 
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• 	 NOflcEOFRECPTOF AP- 	
CLASSIFIEP ADS 	L;ri1 

PLICATION FOR PERMIT TO 	Seminole 	 Orlando- n 	
------- --------- 	 flOñVr.- 

41-Houses 

2 BR, CO. I bath, kltcttw., din. '' 
liv. rm.. enclosed porch. 'jarage. 
fenced yard. $11,500. 3220610. 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

Osteen, 9.1 choice acres, 770' roaa 
frontage, good grass & nice tr.ei. 
$14,900. Easy terms. Broker. $31. 
0171. 

Land Auction 
SUNDAY, JUNE 20,12:303:30 

Large wooded residential lots, low 
dOwn, easy terms. South of 
DeLand, West of McGreggor 

o-i ;- 

gi"öir- Loveiy BR. 7 
home In Sanford, central heat end 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room, 16'x16' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard. 
beautiful Shade trees, 16'xIó' 
workshop or outside game rooni. 

1.3.000 equity and assume loan, 
Phone 321 0303. 

W. Garnett White 

Rag. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 

In-i w rn.rrial 
Phone 3227151. Sanford 

..'. 	 - 	 - 	 CONSTRUCT AIR POLLUTION 	
jj-nrrru umurnis 

SOURCE 	 322-261i 	
831-99i 	 .. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Kidgewood'irms 	
" 

p 	 '. 	
J 	

The Florida Department 04 En- 	ti ØIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 	
3 BR. I' baths, air & heatc. 

vironmental 	Regulation 	has 	-'."" 	 , 	 Spacious 1, 7. & 3 BR Apts. Tei'w 	 peting. $23,000. 323 S514 
- 	 -. 	 received an coplicatlon for a pa 	 tie 	 1 thru S times .... 4k a line 	swimming. plc VU r ou nd' 

- 	 , 	 ,• 	 to construct An Asphalt HO? Mix 	 I) 	
6 thru 2S times 	31c a line 	rtcreaiion room, laundry roorv 	

Older hOuSe in country with acre at 

- 	 . 	 Plaflt a source of air pollution, a? 	
100 A M - 5-30 p M 	 t' as 	 24c a line 	and Clubhouse. 2510 Ridg.* 	

ground. Best otter. 372 6501 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.0OMIN1MUM CHARGE) 	
Ave., Sanford. PH. 3 	

MLS 
South West of DeBary, Fla. This 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	

DUPLEX-furnished or unlurnd 	1 
application has been submitted by 	 ished, Ideal location, 	

. 	 TEMPER SAYS Our salesmen 
_______ 	________ Th. r.Itiw (nvw f,v "je'! to 	 ' ire 	 making sales. We n..i 

r 	
•1i 	 ,__ -- 	

. 	

' ' 	 11I 	Chapter 1.2, F.A.C.. of the 	 DEADLlrii, 	. 	 idijI id . . 	

J 	salesmen." Please have patience 

	

- 	

D.partmenl's rules regarding the 	 DeB.ary-. Lovely large I BR, air, 	with us if we can't immediately 

- 	 ___________ 	
_1T 	control of emissions wttich may 	 Noon The Dcj Before PublIctiofl 	 near stores, lAnk, 	p 	serve your needs. 

'._1ie 	 _______ 	 - 	

effect the maintenance of National 	
. 	

the, 66164110r 3221034 	 MLS 
FTU, ready to build on. 100' a US'. 
Cash or terms. 365.3367. 

MARKHAM AREA 
Just reduced 11,000. 15 mInutes to 

either Longwood or Sanford. 3. 
acre lakefront, free studded 
Country property on chain of 
lake,. 

H, A. DALE REALTY 
Realtors 	 6.41-6161 

46-Commercial Property 

- Copies of the aforementioned I. 	
2UIlVU 	- "'' ' 

AFFORDABLE LIVING I 	RECREATION ROOM! For family 
application, the techniai analysis No security deposits necessary , , 	entertainment 	3 BR. Quiet neigh 
performed 	by 	the 	Department's 

utilities & all apts. 	have private i 	 borhood. 	Two 	to 	Choose 	from, 
staff and their proposed decision are 

____________________ 
- 	 - 	. 	---_______ 

- entrances. 3 rm. unfurn. ground Extra good buys. Terms 	From 
'I 	 availablefor public inspection at 
I. fI,. 1123; 3 rm. uflflffl 2nd fi . sioo $21.500 to 125.000. 

-- - 	
'----- 

following location(s): 	The Florida 
Department 	of 	Environmental 

----• 

4-Personals ia-l'lp Wanted 
-. 

- -- - 
I rm. efficiency, $10; 	I rm., rca 

'7 ACRES between Enterpri and 
a , --- 	" 	- 	 -- 

efficiency, us; 	pct 	securit 
Regulation, 	3319 	Maguire 	Blvd., ________________________________ 

deposit reguired. Dettoria 	$9,500 for all, Terms 
Suite 237. Orlando, Florida 32103. TAXI DRIVERS 

- 
____________________________ 

i 
Persons wishing to comment on ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM? MU 

any 	aspect 	of 	this 	action 	are IN YOUR FAMILY? Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave. 31-Apartments Furnished J 	Calt Central FIorIc1a 	MLS& E* 
Furnished duplex, I bedroom. 

central heat and air each Side 
Phone 901 731 6397 

BANK RECEIVES 

C.I.PIA WA RD 

______ 	 required to sumbit their comments 	 ML MNUr$ 	 santoro 	 -- . -----'- -. 

____________ 	

v'',, 	.t'aucr 	vu. 
in writing to the address above 	For families or friends of problem 	 MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	I 
within thirty days of publication of 	drinkers. 	 BAR MAID - A "Wow" of a job 

this notice. 	 For further information call 422.4317 	with excellent salary 	plus 	
Color TV. Air Cord.. Maid Serv 	 Wm. H. 	Stem per-S Realtor 

flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole, 	1ii Orlando Dr., recently was awarded recognifton by the Corn- 	THE STATE OF FI,OR IDA 	or write 	 Needs pretty Miss. 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 

DEPARTMENT OF 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	I 18. si 3.4. Longwood 	162 II 	19195 French 	 372 1991 
munity linprovetnent Projects C.LP.) committee of the Sanford Chamber of Commerce. The group 	ERVIRONMENTAL 	 Boa 553. Sanford, FIa 32171. 	701 Commercial 	 323.5176 Garage 5flment. fully furnished, 	I 	_______________________ 

Eves. 377 1196. 	322 1161. 	322 1981 

periodically singles out homes and businesses that lend to the attractiveness of the community. 	REGULATION 	 . 	.. 	_.. .,,, . . 	.-.. 	air conditioned, water furnished 	Sunland- 3 BR. I bath. h.atLai,. 
(Herald Photo by Tom Vincent.) 	 Publish: June 20. 1976 	 Retired coupleto live mown mobile CONSTRUCTIUr4 LADSJK 	

Very nice. PoOne 3727561 after S 	j 	kit, equip., fenced, double drive, 
DEA 90 	 home on small, lakefront youth 	cellent company, good ad. 

______________________________ 	
camp. Free trailer space for 	vancement. apprentice position. 	p.m. weekdays.. 	 .,, 	,' 'nany extras $71,400 319 5371 

property Supervision. 	Par. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 7543 Park Dr .....$lOup 	- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	ticipation in camping program not 201 Commercial 	 323-5176 	15.2 BR Mobile Homes 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	required. Must beableto gel along 	 Adults- No pats 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	with children. Send letter telling SECRETARIES- Need urgent. __________________________ 

Seminole Land Transactions COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 about yourself 5. past association 	Several 	immedIate career Nice furnished bachelor apt., lights, 	I 

CASE NO. Th.1191.CA.l3.0 	 with youth activities. to Box 601, C. 	positrons available, 	 water turn. Adults only. 890 50 	r 
..'-- ' 

WinIer Springs, FHA, no down 
payment. Owner pays all. $231 5$ 
total mo. payment. 3 BR. family 
room, garage, shed, fenced, 
central heat air. 125.400. 327.1633. 

Oviedo area, country home, custom 
built, 3I. acres. I BR. 3 baths, 
office, 3300 sq. ft., 1 mos. old. 
11.000 equity and assume mor. 
"7t'lf o• 155.000. Ape'!ed 
850.000. Owner, 36.54460. 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

RAVENNA PARK- 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Immaculate home. Carpeted 
throughout, large family room, 
kitchen equipped with new ap. 
pliances. Fenced rear yard and a 
screened patio, $21,600. 

PINECREST- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
beauty. Near schools, shopping, 
and churches, Many possibilities. 
125.000. 

SANORA.. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
custom designed home. Kitchen 
equipped, fenced rear yard. fruit 
trees. Carpeted throughout. Lots 
of extras in this one for $13,900 

SEE OUT ENERGY POWER 
SAVING HOME 194 DELTONA. 
MODEL OPEN AT SAXON 
BLVD. AND URBANNA, 

LOTSAPID ACREAGE 
ML$ - REALTORS 

321-0041 

- 

41-Houses 

larry Snon, 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

OWNER HOLDS LOAN 
What a buyt 3 bedrooms, new root. 

Big 200' deep lot. Country setting, 
Only $13.50). Name terms 

323•9410 	24 Hrs. 
2011 S. FRENCH (HWY. 17.52) 

Sonlancj Estates- 3 BR, I", bath, 
!arg 	re, - J lorcri .ino pane, 
air condition, Completely car. 
peled, CuStom drapes, fenced 
yard, Good schools Must sell fast, 
$73.90). 323 2817 

Hal Colbert Realty 	- 

323.7832 
FOR RENT 

3 BR.2 B, CMI. A,$750mo 

BARGAIN 	
- 	 INCOME 

PROPERTY... $375 month, 2 
hous. 	and 1 mobile home, off 
Sanford Aye Only $17,500. 

I BR .28. C H & A, $37,500 

I BR, 2 B, Lortgwood, $77,300 

l',Acre,2,000sq ft.,IBR, 20. C H 
& A, 114,900 

5 Acre, 3 BR. 2 B. C H & A,131.900 

1'. Acre,, mobile home, C H 5. A. 
$15,000. 

Acreage- 133-10. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenngs 377 Oôl7or 377 (SI? 

Peter A. votpitta & Judy T. Boyef', 	Stone Jr., Lol 360. 0. P. Swope Land 	Howard & WI Rita C 	Lt 328 Winter 	& WI Rebecca A.. It 103 Norlhwood, 	 Plalnlitfs. 

LEWISA.COAXUM.aOdROSETTA 	oEvenlng Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 	"'"' 	 jflflyeavTec 4w'UY. 	 . 	 , 	 nots FRENCH STONE ISLAND- Among oak 

tennis court;, Olympic size spring 	ORLANDO- 4910 Cortez, Pine Hills, it len. Lt6 (less E 173') 01k C. North 	Co. Plat of Black Hammock, $9,000. 	Springs Unit 1, 142,900. 	 525,700. 	 'VS. 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call loll 	DE NTACA D 1'? 7 	, 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 
2300 Mellonville 	 I 	BEAUTIFUL- 	Wood 	floors, 	oht 	fed swimming pool, pasture land 	2 BR, family room. lerge tot, nice Ort. Ranches. Sec. One. 17.000. 	Wm. 0. Hammon 8, WI Sue to 	IQCD) Mary Lou Every, sql to 	Hugh Halpin & wf Roberta to 	CHARLES PRESLEY. and ANN 	Free, 61.4 2,021 for "We Care" - 	 ___________________________ 

fl L • 	
fashioned Screened front porch, 	for horses, access to St. Johns 	location, enclosed carport. $17,300. Joseph L. 	Reame 	8. 	Rhoda 	to 	Lester F. Sudholt I wf Susan E.. It 	Dorothy 	G. 	Smith 	& 	Donald 	P. 	Claude 1. Pollen & WI Terry H., LI 	PRESLEY, his wife, 	 , 	"itotline." Adults or Teens. 

_____________________________ 	

Sanford- Adults only. Modern 

461, Spring Oaks Un. III, 110.0)0. 	135.500. 	 Orl. Townsite, Fourth Addn, 1100.. 	$47,500. 	 LISPENDENS 	 i-_-fIsW rr' 	 electric. $109 month up. 32)8019 	MODEL HOME- 1 BR. P., !'tathe 	..',,,,nn,i i,I..,. .,..l 	- 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, 10 ft. living room, 	accept 	2nd 	mortgage. 	373.2791 

LAKE MARY BLVD.- 120' frontage 
x 155' deep on a corner Sit,. 1,564 
sq. ft. of building zoned for offices. 
$17,900. FORREST GREENE 
INC., REALTORS. 3236333; $30-
6133; eves. 3225970. 

Merchandise 

5O-Miscellaneous for Sale 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has alun'iinum ret 
tangular pools left Over from 1975 
season, half price, Guaranteed 
installation and teems Call 303. 
555 935) collect. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 

Pool. Golf. Location, peace I. Quiet, 
plus 3 BR. 2 baths, $57,900. 

3 BR, central air, carpet, quiet area. 
$70,750. 

Buy of the Month- 1 BR, carpet, on 
2 lots, $11,930. 

Call George Willis, Realtor-
Associate 

Call Bart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 377 7491 

HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION for 
the price of one. Like new 3 
bedroom, wall to wall carpet, 
kitchen equipped, air. Only 
$ft.300 

INSPECT AND CALL 
7400 Willow-) BR $23,900. 
200 E. 15th St -1 BR, 125.900. 
1200 Park- 2 BR. $16,500. 
206 E. 11th St.- 3 BR, $24,900. 

LOVELY like neW 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
on large pretty lot in area of nice 
Country homes. Plenty of space for 
garden. All fenced. Priced to sell 
at $39,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor, MLS 

323-5774 Anytime 

Its. 30 & 31, Franklin Terr., 119.500. 	16, 81k F. Oakland Ests., 1st Sec.. 	Lts. 1 5. 2, 01k D, Ir. 67, Sanlando 	Spring Oaks, 1.43.200. 	' 	 PRESLEY. 	AND 	ALL 	OTHERS 	Swing Set Nursery 631.1111. Special 

1.112.500. 	 Oaks Un. 3,83-6,500. 	 Winsor Manor, 1st Addn, 1100. 	825,000. 	 actionbytheaboveflamedplainliffs 	
BUSY BEECHILDCARE 	Dentacare 	is 	the 	newest 	moSt 

Shoemaker Constr. 	Co.. 	Inc. to 	137.700. 	 Springs. $1,500. 	 Ronald J. 	Butts & Carolyn 	to 	WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 summer rates, $20 wit. Open 21 	
WHAT 	IS DENTACARE?? 	Qii& & 	2 	Beoom 	ap,artnwi9ss, 	NEAT AS A PIN- 3 BR. I'.'t baths.. 	I Bedroom. 2 story, 2'.' baths, for. 	511.90) Ph. 323 5161. 	 Sale 

Branlley, 155.200. 	 10 Fore,? Brook, *51.900 	 Harriet Es?;.. $100. 	 Lt 21 8. W 59 5' of Lot 20, 01k M, 	County, Florida: 	 L.__..___T 	 for this plan Is. great. We cannot 	adults.. 	Wekiva Landing 	Resort 	Older 2 story home in 	Mayfair 	 Pleat school;. 	shopping. 	$76,500. 	 THE CONTRACT" 	
casual Suit;, shirts, Short & long 

Eula C. Mitchell & Kenneth to 	 Longwood Park. 120.700. 	 East 17 ft.of West 460 ft. of lhe 	9.GIJJIJ Things to Eat 	lieepup with inquiries, unless we 	Freeboatmooraoeandcanoeuse 	
with 	lots. of 	closets 	& 	storage 	NEAR STONE ISLAND- Builder- 	Assumable 	mortgage. 	Ph. 	323 	

panls.girls'dres.s.es&sstort& long 

I 	& 	n... 	a ..1 	 n..a 	 •,... ,... 	 r.a 	iJ...'iP. 11W A II 	ni r I-. ,',I 	i. .1 	 . -________ 	 esoCnd our oresent Sales Force. 	3724170. 	 , 	space 	865.500. 	 contractor's 	own 	home. 	3805. 	 DELTONA POOL HOME- Reduced 	Plat' Suits, 

furnished or unfurnished 	Newly 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 	carpeted 	mel dining room, 	family 	room 

_______ 	 ftw nijirk tale 	1 hwlrrv'Im. I hAIh 	PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

eat-in kitchen, plus dining area, 	screened porch overlooking park, 	 3 BR. 	I bath, 	CB, 	South edge of 	
Counter tops. 	Sinks. 	Installation 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	372 6032 

Jamts B. Beaver I. WI LOIS tO 	Wm. M. Hester & WI Monica to 	Robert H. Carroll & wf Helen to 	Vincenl F. Giustil Judith to Leon 	TO: 	THE 	DEFENDANTS. 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	- 	- ...............-'p'" 	""' u.'u uirlfl 	erce, 	alter s.. 

AlbieL. Osborne& wt EI1Z. V.. Lt 19. 	Kenneth E. Whesfer& WI Susan to 	(QCD) Guy C. Grenier& wf Cathy 	Robert R. HaIgli & *1 Brenda, It 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Mrs.. (behind Jal Alait. 	 __________________________ 

Shutters throughout, 116.50). 	kitchen equipped, on corner 	lot. 	clng available. Ph. 323.6195. 

J. 	Gallagher, 	sgl., 	Lot 	5. 	Villa 	John W Hagan 1*1 Virginia K • LI 	to 	Caludia 	V. 	Nielsen, 	LI 	9 	1k 	Charles E. Bagby Jr., sgl., E 17' of 	the following property in Seminole 	oe32315l00r3220760 	 offered to thepublic. Thedemand 	Efflciencyanct2 Bedroom, monthly, 	ABSOLUTELY 	BEAUTIFUL- 	ideal family home, $3990) 	 corner 	lot, 	completely 	fenced. 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 20, 191-S8 

	

51-Household Goods 	- 64-Eqwpment for Rent 	16-Auto Parts 	- 

ivtng 	root-n turnIture, 	$45; 	twin 	Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 	ReconditIoned 	Batteries, 	$17 95 
bed. $20. Good condition. Must 	 Rent Our Reinsnvac 	 exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
sell. 322-0159. 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 372 3181 	1109 Sanford Ave. 

S tereo
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

Classified 	Ads 	'iidn't 	____________________________ 

Assu me Payments 	 EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 

work.. 	there wouldn't be any. 	WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 

65-Pets-Supplies 	THEM OFTEN. 
1976 AM FM with I tract tape, solid 	________________________________ 

state. Mediterranean floor model, I Pay 	Balance 	of 	$190 	or 	1$ I Free to good home - Good pet, half 

payments of $12.65. 	 i 	Spitz and half Hulkie. 4 years old. 	77- Autos Wanted 	- 
322.7612. 	 ________________________________ 

1975 Siger Zig-Zag 	HOME NEEDED 	MORE CASH 
ASsume payments Singer Zig tag in 	3 SOPHISTICATED KITTENS 

ForWreckedorJunk 
beautiful walnut console wills 	An Asset ToAny Home 	 Cars & Trucks 
automatic 	button hole 	Pay 	 Phone 3730937 	 Any year thru 1914 models. 	7 days 
balance of $94. or 10 payments of 	 week 	Call collect. Sa63l3j.. 	- 
$10. See at 	 Doberman 	Pins..cher 	AKC 	Pups. 

BUY JUNK CARS- SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	1150 Champion Lineage. Terms. 	
from IlOtollo 301 E. 151 St., Downtown 	 345 5740. 

_________________________________ 	Call 322 1621 after 4 p m 
AKC Bassett hound puppies. Males 	- , 	

. - '> 

	

3229411 	 ___________________________________ 

$150. female's $135. See after 5:30 	78-?btorcycles 

	

52-Appinces 	
- 	 p.m , $05 Valencia St., Sanford. 	________________________ 

- - 	- 	

-- 	 Phone 322 4465. 
KENMOREWASHER.parts.. 	- 	 -_______ 	 Motorcyclelnsurance 

service. used machines. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
MOONEYAPPLIANCES373-0697 	68-Wanted to Buy 

-. 	 323 3$6ócr)73 7710 

53-1V.Radio-Stereo 	We Buy Furniture 	
- 	i3 Yamaha, 100 CC. many extras. 

DAVES'323 9370 	 Needs work. Must sell, $200. 322., 

	

_________________ 	7152. Color TV'S from $30; 81W, from 	Wanted to Duy useD office furniture. 	______________________________ 	, - 

$15; Service all makes, HERBS' 	Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
TV, 1200 S. French. 371 173-I 	Casselberry, Hwy 	Il 92 	5)0 4206 	79TrUC1Cs-TIileI's 

54-Garage Sales 	 CASH 322-4132 	1967 Ford F 500 14 ft. van, hydraulic - 

	

___________________ 	 lit?, air. Phone 323 7340 - 	 For 	used 	furniture, 	appliances. 	- 
Porch Sale- Pool table, $30; 	bat 	tOOls. etc 	Buy 	1 or 100) items.. 	Sell us your car or truck even if you 

stools.. 	$125; 	55 	gel. 	kerosene 	Larry's. Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 	- 
drum; 	ladies 	ctothing.sIze 	16; 	 Jack 	Mink. 	BAIRD.RAY 	DAT. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED games; jewelry; macrame; other 	

Top 	prices, 	used, 	any 	condition 	SUN. Fern Park. $31 131$ 	- misc. items. Saturday. Sunday 5. 	6.41 5176. Winter Par'. 	 ___________ 	_____________ 
Monday, 4005. Sunland Drive. 322 	___________________________ 

9091 	 PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 	80-Autos for Sale 	- 
Yard Sale- Saturday & Sunday. it 	',tijI' 	5. Miscellaneous 	Sell 	-_______ 	 ________-- - - ',' 

10 5. 	Back 	Packs, saddles, bed 	tOt 10 pcI. commission. Free Pick- 	1971 Ford PInto. 70.000 mIle,. New 

frames, 	toys, 	clothes, 	misc. 	ups 	Auction. 	Saturdays 	7 	p.m. 	tire,, AM-FM steceg, tape player. 
Santord 122 2270 	 Excel. 	cond. 	$200 	I 	take over' 

Household items. 2424 S. 	Yale, 	______________________________ 	

payments 771 0219. Sanford. 323-7)09. 	 _________ 	_____________________________ 

GARAGE SALE- Misc, items. 631 	70-Swap & Trade 	Leases Datsun including Z cars and 
______________________________ 	 trucks. For information call Bill Valencla 	Court 	North, 	10 a.m.- 	

Ray or Jack Mink. 531 1315 hI. - ,June 26 only 	 SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 	- 
_________________________ 	Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

No 	charge 	All 	admitted 	free. 	'fl Models.. Call 323 5$70 or $3.4- 55-Boats & Accessories 	Come browse every Sunday 9 tO S 	4405 (Dealer) 
at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive.ln 

1972 Johnson 20 hp. 1973 fiberglass 11 	Theatre, South 17.97 	Phone 3fl. 	1969 Torino CT. 1729 
It. semI V boat and trailer. Phone 	1216 	 1969 	Volkswagen 	Squareback, 
3235015. 	 ______________________________ 	 automatic and air. $599. 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD Chaparral 	IS'.,' 	Tn 	Hull, 	75 	Pip. 	
flAudion 	 PhoneI2I.1050 Chrysler. tilt trailer. 	Excellent 	- - 	_________________________ 	________________________________ 

cond. Reasonable. 32) 5544 
Lots 33 & 34. B 3$ Crystal 1k Winter 
Homes, 522,500. 
Mannie Clark & Carolyn to Hubert 

L. WashIngton & WI Cynthia. Beg 
426'S of NW cot. of NE'... run 594' E 
210' N 9.4' W210'. Sec. 36.1930.12.000. 

R. L. Hagan I Lena B. Hagan 
Jennings & L P. Hagan Jr. to 
Michael .1. Pauiucci, Trustee 945 of 
SE'. of SE'.. Sec 35-19-79, 1.40.000. 

City of Oviedo to Douglas K. 

" 	 We have so many leads and ap- 
r,a, 	•• 	... , 	 .......-, 	... 	.. 	. 	• 	- -. 	- 	- 	__________ 	 - 	 ,, 	 bedroom, 	3 	bath 	living 	room, 	 CS home in Area No. i;DeIt;na. 	7610 Hiawatha 	Ph 377.130) R. Brizard & wf Susan D.. Lt 16, 81k 	SW. l.a of Section 7, Township 21 S.. 	

as. you pick, start Thurs.. 5 am. 	pointmenls 	that 	it 	will 	lake 	Furnished 	1 	bedroom 	garag 	gtjlET- Residential street, 3 BR 	dining room. 	famify noon, with wet 	Complete, 	renovated 	1 	& 	1 	BR 	Kitchen equipped, central heat & A, less W 2'. North Ott. Terr., Sec $ 	Range )OE. 	 on Oregon Ave., I ml. north 	46 	monthS to contact them all. 	' 	apartment, 	roomy, 	close 	tO 	15 	balhs. 	central 	heat 	& 	alr 	bar, screened 	porch and many 	homes. 	I' 	baths. 	*ilh 	central 	air, 	screened 	pool 	area, diving 	Man's clothing, sIze 42 4.4- 2 like 
Unit 2. 171.300. 	 Dated this 9th da 	of June. 1976. 	

tjust west of I 1. 1 mites weSt of 	 hospital. $103 month. 	Phone 373 	beautifully 	landscaped. 	*25.000. 	Other 	features. 	Access 	to 	deep 	heat, from $15,000 	As low as 5)00 	board. Outside needs some TLC. 	new suits: 	12 pair dress slacks. 

Orl. Townsite Fourth Addn. RepI., 	Post Office Box 7202 	 - 	 . '- .--- '--' 	 since 1905. We offer top immediate 	New 	Smyrna 	Beach 	luxury 	con 	central l'teat& air, carpting, deep 

	

Harry P. Younkin Sr & PatrIcia to 	James T. Golden 	
Sanford 	Closed Sundays. 	 This Company has been established 	0799 	 canal leading to St 	Johns River. 	gown 	. 	 SEE AND BUY NOW. $25,000. Call 	2" 	3 SpOrt coatS; 2 pair new 

	

Barbara Younkln, Lt 71, 01k 1 North 	200 North Park Ave. 	 ______ 	 CLOSE TO GOLF 	3 BR 	15 baths 	*62.300. Terms negotiable. 	 Looking lot a Home call 	 Betty 	Kurtz, 	Realtor Associate. 	walking Shorts; 3 pair Shoes, like 

8100. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 18-Help Wanted 	earnings, but also a permanent 	diminium. I bedroom. pool side, 	well. 125.000 	 2 	BEDROOM, 	15 	bath. 	Florida 	Jim 	Hunt 	Realty, 	Inc. 	
5747131 	 new. laD, several other 	pairs 

___________________________ 	
MLS-REALTORS 	 Shoes; ties, belts etc. 3276196. 

Leighty & Cynlhia L. Biddle, Lt 19, 	I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy 	Nurses. RN's, LPN's, Aides; Aide 	
advancement. You can become a 	evenings. 	 BR, 	Central 	heat 	& 	air, 	new 	secluded park 	like area 	Canal 	2521 PlIrk Dr 	 After Hours 	 321-0041 	 CB's BIk F, Lk Kathryn Woods. Is? Addn. 	hereof 	has 	been 	furnished 	to 	

Companion. Needed immediately 	slaff, after a very short training 	SAN MO PARK. 1, 2. 3, bedroom 
manager 	with 	your 	office 	and 	

Cabinets in both bath;, 125.000. 	access lo St. Johns River. 8.32,500. 	MLS 	Realtors 	372 9254. 177 3991 	2201 S French Ave. Santcwcl 13.000 	 CHARLES 	PRESLEY 	and 	ANN 	 , 	-. 	

u,... 	•.... 	Ad..,, 	 .... 	 ,jnAAncYnriw#J 

Cot-twIll Dcv Co. Inc. toMildred 0. 	Attorney for Plaintiffs 	 _ 	 ___ __secure future with unlimited 	Colony Beach Club 647 6307 	FIRST TIME ADVERTISED-- 3 	room, screened porch, in a 

brumbaugh I. WI JUOITh A., LI I 	 Harry T. Leslie 8. WI Mary C. to I-'KtSLtT Dy U.. nsasi TfliS lOin 	 '' -, "i-'-"r ''"' ' 	 "a" •ia' '-" - '-'"v e'-'- 
Mead Manor Un. 2.13,700 	 David L. Armstrong & wf 	Susan 1', Cashin to John Ryan r.lycte C. Bennett & wf Margaret. Lt day of June. 1976. at 126 Florence 	Art Brown Pest Cont,'of IS CX' 	will receiveasalary, commission, 	Weekly 35)5 Hwy 1797. Sanford 	EXCELLENT BUY- 3 BR. l's 	 ' 	

c, 
Realtor 	Phone 105327 159$ 	 3222118 	 Charming Spanish style stucco Cotara. Midland. Johnson. SBE. 

FF.. Orl. to Rosamond B. Levy, 	Alexandra to Kirk W. SIegel & wt Bullock&wtlreneM.. Lt 	Btk 43. 141 8. N1.'i of 443. Frank L. Woodruff Ave.. Altamonte Springs., Florida 	pending We need qualifIed 	override, renewals, as well as 	321 	1 	 baths, range, will go FHA or VA. 	Days and Al ter Hours 	 home. 3 BR, 1 bath, separate 	Pierce Simpson. Beta. Browning. 
- 	.. -- 	... -- 	. 	 .. ------------------------------------------- --. . 	 rtnnnnrtunitv. 	 .• t. ._ 	 A 	$19,900 	 -. - 	 dinina ,m.. livinø rm. wilh 	kia na,n Handir. P.n.nrv. T sqi. a. osamona Mflfl uQuguax. sgu., 	joanne K., LT iii OI I., L F.ainr Vii 	i0WflSii 07 riO. l..flUIUOIS, 757 MOO 	5 <J 527 ooO 	 J41u I. 	 ''' -. 	' 	 - - "h"Y""V 	"'' 	" 	' 

	

_________________________________ ________________________________ 	
Wanted, Residential site for 

	

________________________________ 	
10 iJoiiay hew iO ihiu,je' d()uvC 

	

_______________________________ 	
given for prime location. Call 303- 

SAN LANTA: Cement block. 3 BR, 	 QUIET AREA 
Condo. Res. Unit 3. Sheoah, Sec. 3. 	Woods, 521,000. 	 n ,Ifl.000 	 Win. T. Barnes II & wf Caret J. to 	James T. Golden 	 salary while traininq. Apply In 	HospitalIzation, Life Insurance, 	31A-E)iplexes 	 GORGEOUS- 	Family 	room 	I' 	baths, drapes, range and 23 BR redecorated house, lots 0? 
123.000. 	 Lamar B. Williams Jr. & *1 Ruth 	George W. Myers & wf Betty to Arthur H. Griffiths & wf Elaine J.. PubliSh. June 13, 20. 27, July . 1976 	,,, rson. 2362 Park Drive - 	 Major Medical and Refir.ment 	- 

	

overlooking spacious back yard. 3 	refrig Oniy *15900 	 kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new Goebel Entr., Inc. to Charles J. to Walter P. ZawadXki & Helen. LI 7. Daniel T. Webb & wf Dorothy 0., LI Lt 33 Longwood Hill;, $30,000. 	DEA 36 	 AVON 	 THIS IS A 	Unfurn. duplex. Sanford. Lake Mary 	BR. 2 blh5. in ldytlwltde for an 	 carpeting, new roof, central heat 
Peruteili & WI Doris M., LI 6. BIk C, 	01k 2, RepI. Sh 1 5. 2 North Orl 	2. Blk F, Hidden Lake Un, lB. 	Bradley Howard, Inc to Samuel 	 Spring into the world of cosmetics, area, 2 BR. with air, $135 mo 34 	unheard of price of 1-31.600. 	MAYFAIR EXECUTIVE: 4 BR, 2 	and large fenced back yard. 
Sweetwater Oaks. Sec 5, 135.000. 	Townslte. 4th Addn,. 122.500 	$31,000. 	 A. Williamson Jr. & wf Linda R., Lt 	 fragrances, toiletries. Excellent 	CAREER OPPORTUNITY 	905.1 

FE.. On. lo Richard A. WolIner 5. 	Walter P. Zawadiki & *1 Helen to 	Faye B. Jewell, sql. 8. Marguerite i. 01k E. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 5, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	earning opportunity. Call 6143019 
garage and storage or guest 	Price *21.500. Owner, 323 0522. 

wf Susan K., Lt 151, Brookltollow, Lamar B. Williams Jr & wI Ruth A. J Jones. sgl. to Wesley B. Freer & 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 For personal interview see Mr. 2 Bedroom unfurnished. adults 	PATIO HOME- in Sanora. 3 BR. 2 	
baths, fern, room Separate 	Approx. 12.000 down. $183 month. 

$39,000. 	 Lt 30. 01k B The Meadows West, wf Sarah I). .Lt 16, 01k E Country 	Ben F. Ward Jr. & wf virginia c. FLORIDA 	 Truck Driver- Mobile home cx, 	Austin at the Sheraton Sanford 	preferred. $130 month. 373 $65.1. 	baths, foyer, eat-in kitchen, 	cottage, game room possibilities. 	M. IJNSWORIH REALTY FF., Orl. to Albert P. Sciuto & *1 1.39,700. 	 Club Manor Un. NO. 3. 111,400. 	to Thomas R. Risher 5. wf Frances CASE NO. 74.100S.CA.04F 	 patience necessary. No 0thtS 	Inn, I I and SR 16. on Monday, 	 4 central heat & air, plus lots more. 

Mary L.. unit No 20, Bay Tree 	Sol Dale Bldrs. Inc. to George P. 	Equitable Life Assur. Soc.. to E.. Lts 2. 3 & 4. Blk B (less S 30' for In Re the MarrIage of 	 need apply. Calt Tom BrookL 322 	June 71, 10:30 tO 12:30 or 5:30 to 	 1-46,500. 

Condo., 125.500. 	 Vallo & wf Genevieve, Lt 533. Frank Ewing &wf Shirley E.. condo. rd.) Alexandria or Oviedo. 136.500. FRANCINE 1. COLLINS, 	 5770. 	 730 	 Unfurnished 	Call Santorcts SalesLeader 	 WITT REALTY 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 

	

_______________________________ ______________________________ 	

Req Real Estate Broker 321 0640 	 503W 1st St 
Dade Fed.. Miami to Philip A. Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt. Sec 3. Living Unil No. 101, Bldg U. Crown 	John A. Kuhn 5. WI Texy A. to 	 Petitioner. 	 CHEF- Head Cook, full kitch'en 	 ______________ 

	

3 BR, unfurrt central heat & air. 	 322. 2420 	3272745 	323 1595 	322 0779 	323 606) or 123 05)7 eves. 
Bell, Unit D 111 Bldg 3. Wetiva 131.300 	 Oaks. 1St Addfl , $31,000 	 Clarence E. Davenport & wf Sylvia and 	 management. Excellent op. 

2. $57,100. 	 5?S,,i6., t 	 EMPLO',7,tEl,i7 	

W " 	
', 	 ANYTIME 	 LAKEMARY-2BR,shadedcorner Villa;. condo., 1-40.000. 	 94.. LI is Replat of Mead Manor Un. ARTHUR JAMES COLLINS. 	 portunity. 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________________ 

lot, breezy screened porcn. walk to 	 OPEN HOUSE Equitable Life AtSur. Soc. to John 
A. McNichol 8. wf Mary S.. LI 32. Warfarin Works Collins Sr., Lt 5. BIk 12, Tier C. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 ')'ol'R i.i rHL IE i;l.'cr" DELTONA- First area. centralaur, 
Villa Brantley. 112.000. 

Mary Rowe. wid., to Lawrence 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 70lCommercial 	 323 5176 	
EXECUTIVE HOME 	

1ultiple Listing Service 	swimming. 114.500 	 Saturday & SUn. 
Elsie KibIer, sgl. to Dennis Sanford, $100. 	 ARTHUR JAMES COLLINS 	Fiberglass Workers 	People are tn. most important 	wall to wall carpet.7 BR, 2 baths. 	EALTORS 	 2563 Park 	

WE TAKE TRADES 

Knowles & *1 Babe Ann. LtS I I. 2. 	 ___ 	 L. E. Hamilton Jr. 8. Magali, etal. 	1954 Clark Road 	 segment Of our bhJsineU. They 	large Ffa. room, attractive kit 	 OvIEDO-'SCREENEO POOL 	264) SANFORD AVE., 2 bedroom 

01k 13, Tier 1. Er. P TraffordsMap 	A 	0 	 I 	 h.'. lh. I..h;t.e. vif I.,t.r,sxt Aidiso 	Penn Yen, New York 14377 	For Boat Company Must have 	arealwayslreatedina courteous 	chen, 	built in 	stove oven, 	_______________________________ 	
BR,older 7storyhomeonbeautifui 	home or office Inside neat and 

1 	acre lot 5.17.500 	 freshly painted, New carpet. 

	

Large 2 s'o'y plus 2 	 Ca";rf. !ce.ened OrCb, gerege of Sanford. $25,500 

Lot fl(Iess S SO') all of 235. 	
g 	 K o c.i e Ii 15 	

Inc., Lts 314. 171, 4758. 94'., of 4), all 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	"W" 'eI.e. i'idiiO,Idi M.v ii. 	ana neiptut manner. we snow 	 "e'd 

Charles 0. Adkins to Claude 	 _______________________________ CRANK (09151ff UCIION of 482.186.4905.496 Altamorde Land that FRANCINE L. COLLINS has I 	Sales. 2207W. 1st St., Sanford. 337- 	real de,ire and enthusiasm to 	carPOrt;. $225 No pets. 571.1040 	!furnished apartments on 2 lOts. 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Hotel 8. Nay. Co.. etc., $147,200. 	filed a Petition In the Circuit Court of 	6726 	 help each applicant and every 3 BR. 2 bath, carpeting, fenced yard, 	

821.5.0( or asSume 122.600 at 1230 

24(le,sN13.lr)BikC BrantleyHall 	 . 	 SE Mtg. Co. to The Institute of Seminole County, Florida. for 	 employer. We believe we have 	IllS, first and last. 37) 7494 	
, oar month 1200 Elm Ph 51.4 5992 	5)06831 	REALTORS 	313 6353 	-- & WEAL lv. REALTORS 

	

______________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

1)0 6061 
c., 	.i 	 Ii. i Svst' I 	 ,it',r.,,l,l ..1,.--. 	onl,ci..,l 	._._,.._.. .....•,... .,.. , • a., 	.. e 	I3issnlutinn of Marniac,e. anal vnu are 	 - 	- 	 acquired the love, attitude. 	-- , 	. 	 •,•.. a,.. 	 ..•,.,,,., 	..,,, . _•, , 	 _________________________________ 	

IS YR F HA F INANCI NC 	fixture,, 32" a 33". 150 Phone 333 

	

________________________ 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

i,tJ Plymouth Fury III. excellent 
condition $795. 1961 Chevrolel - 

Camper, new engine, sleeps 1, self 
contained. 11.650. 1109 Sanford 
Ave., 3231900. 

1966 Mustang. newly painted, white, 
good condition. 1750 373.7791 after 
3 or w'..nds 

1973 AMC Hornet 1 door, air, 
automatic, well maintained. 
Phone 322-5026. 

1970 Impala, I door, good condition, 
new inspection slicker. Cail 322 
7266 or 322 1923 after 3 p.m. 

1911 Old; Vista Cruiser, air con-
di? ion, all power. 43.000 mIles. 322 
7163 anytIme. 

1971 Buick Riviera, Gold, 
Fully loaded. 

1795 

1972 Pinto, Automatic, 
AC, Brown, Extra Clean, 

1595 

BILL BAKER 
VOL Z SWAG EN 

PH. 322.1835 

Public Auction 
Mon., June 21, 1 P.M. 

JusI received a truck full of fur. 
niture from New JerSey loaded 
with 30'; and 105 furniture. Also 
modern furniture, appliances and 
TVs 

BankAmericarci & 
Master Charge Welcome 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 001 
STEREO WITH VALUES FROM 
THE WANT AD COLUMNS. 

Hi-Way 46 
Auction Galleries 

Daily sates uSed furniture & art 

tiques, I'; miles east of II 
Sanford 322 6972 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

POIsSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy Il 92 

322 SOot 

73' Fiberglass boat. Cabin. head. 
outriggers, 155 np OMC engine, 
$3,300. 322 5178. 

60-Office Supplies - 

Executive Conference desk and' 
chair, excellent condition. 5200 
Phone 323.5)05 or 811.7111. 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

I chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs., straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is.. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Cas.seiberry. 17 92.510 1206 

62-Lawn-Garden - 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees, 99c Border grass. )9c 

'.,. 	as.., 	Liyyai,'y,,', 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Cot. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
it 111 £111 

___________ 	

Swimming pool. Leading 

flrepl;ce & high beamed ceiling. 	Berry and Pace Conrplete ac 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 	ceSsories 	LOW MONThLY 
Landscaped yard with niany fruit 	PAYMENTS, 	ELECTRONC 
trees. $25,000. See at 2600 SHOWPLACE, 4319 Edgewater 
I"awatha Dr. Il interested, call 	Drive 	(corner 	Fairbanks) 
.22 0121, 322 4303 for appt. 	 Orlando 295 4771 

RENT WITH OPTION-2 bedroom, 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
family room, carport, central heat 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 
& air. All on large corner lot. 311 315 E First St 	 322 5627 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V. Hardwick. Broker 

Del!ona, 668 6611 distributor wants a nice b&k yard 

ground pool Top consideration 

422 1370 collect 

Carpet, used, bronze gold 
12' x 20 ', $65 

Phone 333.37)0 
ILIYLIUItV flUIJL' 

______________________________ 

Shower enclosure, new, include, all 

Dreamwolct - Owner wilt finance 	 3603 Orlando Drive 	 --_______-- -____________ Stanley A. McGlamery & wf 	
p Ncwsteatures 	 About 30 sears ago. t WaS 24.3-4' & S'i of 411. Altamonte. Land required to serve a copy ot your 	Legal Notice 	enthusiasm 	and 	desire Unfurn. 3 bedroom, central air & 

	

______________________________ 	 demanded by success. 	heat, $230. 322 0.5.59. Shellieto Levie Fla. lnv,, Lt 2. 01k A, 
Summerset North Sec., $21,200 	The subject may be diii- discovered that 	

Hot.l&Nav.Co., 1.IG-12&Lt es as written defenses. if any, on KEN 	________________________ 

	

24.34' of Lot III, Altamonte Land NETH W. McINTOSH. of STEN 	 therefore we cannot fail. 	 4 , 	 _____________________________ carpet. hardwood floors. A 1 	 - 

	

lxSOMobiIe Home 	
- ----- - 	 - 

Jeffrey E. Moore 8. wf Florence M. 	there's no denying the fact that effe'tive to.ic'ant. It reduced 	Wm R Beck & Irene to Victor E. Attorneys for Petitioner. wnose 	
Notice 5 hereby given that I am 	which leads only to failure. We 	& heal, fenced yard. 322 3153 

	

_____________________________________ 	
323 4767 

_________________________ 	

372 6716 	 KULP DECORATORS 
LI 12. 01k R. The Woodlands Soc 2. 	 ______________________________ 409W 1st St 3377333 
$44900 	 rats are following people to the the clotting ability of the ro- Froggatt & wf Brenda A., U iii. address is Post O'fice Box 13)0. enga'd in businesS at 436 Academy 	believe there Is no greater 	 ____________________________ 

5 piece bedroom Suite with twin beds 

15 bath, nice corner lot, fenced. 	43-t,.OIS-Acredye 	
Wi. Ruv Furniture CASSELBERRY- By Owner: IOR. 

___________________________ 	

suburt. 	 ck'nts blixxl and produessi I'X 	Magnolia Svc. Corp to Morton original with tne Clerk of tne above 	
1O'da r'der the C?)??j. r'.at'nc Cf 	place a productive person In a 	'a.Ithu.. cv iused purche,, arege. 

pausing, we are doingt 	 2632 Sanford Ave., 134.1619 	 LAKESIDE 	
Reniode ing 	walk to schools. Shopping near, __________________________ 

eneva 	' 	Rats go where there is food - Ireint- dehydration, causing it Builders Inc., Lt 612. Wekiva Hunt styled Court on or before July 5th, OINOS PIZZA. and that I intend to 	Suitable joØ. While otprs &e 	$145 month plus security deposit. 	 _____________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	

Assume 7 oct. $21,300 $31 6250, 
and where there arc people, to seek water. When fatal Iie 	Club Fox Hunt, Sec 3. 55.500 	otherwise a 

default and ultimate register said name with the Clerk of 

ardens 	there isfood. Anytime garbage iiiorrhging occurred, it was 	I 	• 	1 	you for the relief demanded in Inc FlorIda in accordance with the As you can see, we believe In cx SAI'IFORD -3 OR country rouse 	.: , 	 APARTMENTS 	 or an 	 Building Site 	complete. Duncan Phytedrop leaf 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Reç Real Estate Broker 
2635 S 5.,ntord .',ve 

ill 0159 e'.'s 312 764) Viburnum 2' tall. in cans. well 
bunched. 51 202 West 20th SI. 

"S Il.,.L.i... 1.1,. 
.50 75,c' Salts 5. Serce - W. 
iell Ihe Best I Service the Rest 
ue'stern Ai.jlo, 301 W First St . 322 
40] 

Deluxe Mini Motor Home, Open 
Road, Dodge Van. like new. 6,100 
miles, sleeps 1, alec. re'fg . toilet. 
gas range, water heater, stainless 

ar c'o"ted * L 
Skinner, 3fl 0621. Town & Lake 
Garden Apts 

BUSIN4ESS DIRECTORY 	1' 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
,. ,,S' ' JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	

.'~ 

L_J 

i-'ri.. '','i 

.,#.-_S-_' i'i-', 

'.5 I,, 

;i... .-'s.,n1U1 1 -I.,J'%' 

rwntn 

S 

#iappy Father's Day to a greal 
Dad and a neat Pawpaw. We 
love you. REBEL. TERRI, 
LORI, TINA & LORI ANNE 

tu My Grandfather, Marion 
Forison, who is also the only 
father I've really known, and 
whom I love so much Hippy 
Father's Day Love. 

ERNIE JR_ 

To a very special Dad, who we 
love very much 

From The Family 
Paul Chapin 

O3ppy Fathers Day tothe man 
ii cur lives, from 11* 3 girls 
0 your;. We love you 

Vickie. LorI& Sing 

CtIARLIE- Happy Faltier's 
Day toa great guy For your 
patience, care. concern and 
love abundant - we love you 
Beverly, Lowell, Robert I 
David 

Hippy Day to the world's 
Greatest Dad. He's mine and 
I'm sure glad. 

Love, Ooona 

Roses are red. violets are blue. 
Dad you're the gredleit, and 
we love you. Happy Father's 
Day. Love. Angie Doigner, 
Dawn Dolgnes' aid Sherri 
Do gnat. 

HIppy Father's Day to a very 
i)'twi)ted tether. hsbar and 
a great minister? Reverend 
Marvin C. Bucknir of Groce 
United Methodist Church. 
Sanford 

Your Youth Grcup, 
Ages. une through ninety 

- 

SemInole 	County 	Courthouse. 	written defenses, 	If any. to n on 	tore deters - Visit our shop; or 	23.4PatkDr 	 127 2161 

Sanford. 	Florida at 	11:00 0_clock 	Donald 	R. 	Cot-belt, plaintiff's. at- 	IaIktoour0Wners._Compare0r 	'" 	 ____________ 

-. ...,...-. ..-... -,-. -. ...- 	-............'-'Wv". F"", 	 . -- -. 	 _______ 

described real property situate in 	7363. Ortando, Florida 32102, on or 	secured space in fl*w ihoppinç 	 . - 	 __________ A M on July 19th, 1916 the following 	torney, whose address ii P.O. Box 	Shops wIth anyone's. we 	, 	36-Resort Property 	

I 	

3 & 4 Bedroom, • 2 Bath Models 

_______ 	

rcan*7 	n.wbker. ., 'TS. 	 L 

.,,.,. .-,.
. 	TOO LARGE' 	 __________________ ENGINEERED 

'S/A) 	 __________________ 	 ______ 

'Wc call it 
Lot I, Block 0, LINCCLN PARK 	original with the clerk of this Court 	NOWI Be open for tall business. 	Cottage, 2BR. beach only 	t 	 C.ntraiH.ating and Air Cond 	 _____ 

SUBDIVISION, as recorded in P1st 	eIther before Service on plaintiff's 	Investment Required, sii,sao 	11$ weetty for 4 	Ph 6.47 5307 	 ., 	 Carpeting 
__ 	

Springwood 	__ 

Seminole County. Florida. lowit: 	before July 1st, 1974 and file 	he 	center comIng to Sanford. CALL 	New 	Smyrna 	Beach 	vacatioa 	\AII_Electric 

of Seminole County, Florida 	otherwise a d,tiutl *ilI be entered 	 IorMr.Henry 	 ______ 

	

8.00k, Page 93, the Public Records 	attorney or immediately thereafter; 	Call Collect ($13) 	fl 07 	 ______________________________ 	-." 

'•' 	 _______ 

	

Daled this 17th day of June. 1976. 	against you for the relief demanded 	 Real Estate 	 ___________ ____________________ 	 _________ 	 You'll call it hcawn. in your home 	 ________ (Seal) 	 In the complaint.- 	 DEALERSHIP 	__________________________ 

Dependable 	 at 	 ________________ _______ Clerk of the Circuit Court 	described as follows: 
Arthur H. Becitwith, Jr. 	 The property proceeded ,sgalnst IS 	 .: :,.'::: 	 .,. 

Reliable Persons from thi; ares will 	- 41-Houses 	 ____________________________ 
By: Cherry Kay TravIs 	 LOS I, Block A, LAKE 	RUTH 	

WATERCO WATER CLEANER 
be selected 	for 	the 	unique 	______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	 ______________ 

- 	 .,,.w. 	\' 	

-' 	 1 	

Ub..ktr.a aad.r$ and 

SgxM.d M I-I sad 4.34 Deputy Clerk 	 SOUTH, as per plat thereof recorded 	Popular 	priced, nationally 	ad 	LOT 'War beach, 11.500- Terms. 
THOMAS, BRUGGEMAN 6, SADER 	in Plat Book I?. page 44, public 	vertised, 	destroys. 	bacteria. 	 ________ 	 ______ 

Nut I. Lcsvood VOl.4. 	 ' 

CALL TODAYI 	 _______ 

P.O. Box lêóf 	 records 	of 	Seminole 	Co'jnly, 	chlorine, bad taste and odOt. elr 	BR, I", bath, fenced yard. 1250 	______ 	 _______ __ 	 P5005 uea 

judgment will be entered against the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	 _______________________________ 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 

,. 	a_ - . -- 	rsnc ,ri' itng-ntr'ri',I nr hay,. 	n,iLciil,' :i buihuini!. (!iIIIliflJItiflc 	I 	 Petition 	
provisions of the Fictitious Name 	lending a helpful hand. May we 	$110 including utilities. Won't last. 	 Large 1 8.2 Bdrrn. 	 A I 	.'i 	beOom, 15 bath, central heat, 	

Lake Mary 	table 661 5267 

t......,._ t_ till.. •__.I__ •lt 	 Al_ ..__ ,t..'I* ..,- ,flJ,' - It/I' 

Florida Statutes 1957, 	 SANFORD -2$-I) Empire Place-) DISCOVER AtticA] 	 seal of said Court on the 3rd day of 
Red,,cd to *1.000 & refrigerator, 127.500 8500 down, 

	

uxüry ratio pariments 	 I 	 WITNESS my hard and official 	
hUTTh. JVI.I!ufl •OI,V'V 	iiia vu.. 	v.. 	 lurnlsr)ea or Unturnlsfl.a1 	 4UJ hull ' 	 carpeted, fenced back yard. stove " '' " "' 

______________ 	
SALES REP SECRETARIES 

' 	 OR, 1'.', balls split plan $115 	
' 	 •CLUB ROOM 

	

Studio, 1,2.3 	outside in dishes, bread or the' carcass. 	 _________________________ June, AD. 1974 	
5: John E. Ray 	

TYPISTS JEWELRY SALES 	 • 	POOL 	 If VA nothing down. KULP 	 9 Acres 
ISeal) 

Publish. June 13.20.77. July 1. 1976 	MACHINISTSI DRILL PRESSI WINTER SPRINGS - I BR. dei( 	 Please 	REALTY. 3fl.7333. Bedroom Apts. 	sceth are spread on the ground 	 Legal Notice 	Arthor H. Becitwith, Jr. 	
DEA 	

WELDERS! 'SAW OPERATORS! 	DELUXE Apt. overlooking 	 NO DEPOSIT 	 Close in 
Kitchea Equipped 

	

Up to SO yards. your choice. 	One block from 17 92 Terms 1 
screenedor there is easy access rilost widel used toxicant 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 By. Linda M. Shaw 	 94011cc is hereby gtven that I am 	 WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 - SIlO ma. 	
REQUIRED 	 323-4253 	lfotainSw000 Heights - 3 BR. 2 	deSired. 125.000 

Adult-Family 	
u hotise rats will be at- throughout Ihe years. But it had 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Deputy Clerk 	 engaged inbusiness at 100 Vagabond 201 Commercial 	 323 5176 CASSELBERRY -- 3 BR. 2 bath, 

baths, split bedroom plan. 

	

From 	 Unfortunately, while the 	taak' caused SOfl1C rats to refuse Or., Altamonte Springs, Seminole MCINTOSH 	 Florida under the fictitious name of Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac 	
purchase if qualified. 

ross From Pinch HOi,; County, Florida under the fictitious. Post Office Box 1330 	 LUMBER JACK'S TREE SER 	customed tO high standard of 

1 35 	
sidual home owner can take 	hi eat it. According to Uk. 

name of P V DEVICES CO and that Flagship Bank - SuIte 72 	 VICE. and that I intend to register 	living Call 3215542. 	- 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

	

_______________________ 	

corner lot Drapes, kitchen 	REAL ESTATE, INC 

is w. 25th St. 	rats out of his house or off his 	ountion. a government-ak the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Attorneys for PetItioner 	 Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	21-SituatiOns Wanted 	2 Bedroom, I bath unfurnished 	

831.9777 	6474284 	
sac Professionally landscaped 	GENERAL CON TRAC TOW 

necessary precautions to keep Wisconsin Alumni Research I intend to register said name witt-t Sanford, Florida 37711 	 said name with the Clerk of the - 	 $31 $222 

______________________ 	

equipped, washer, dryer, orchid 

	

house. Assume 5t PCI. mortgage 	 322.6457 

Sanford, Fla. 	property, it takes a c'3lninunity proved researdl and testing Seminole County. Florida In cc Pbtith June 6. 13. 20. 21. 1976 	Florida in accordanc, with tIle ____________________________ 	 home, 112$ month. 175 deposit. 	_______________________________________________________ 	or F HA. 11.50) down. 530.900. Open 
cordartce with the provisions of the DEA 21 - 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name Insurance Rater. 3 years experienc; 	Phone 17)4461 	 ;' .: ';'....

" ...:::'-.:" 	 House by owner. 6116 Merniwood FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL- 50' * 

	

fl2-2090 	effort to solve a neighborhood 	laboritor, 	that 	problem 	Ficlitious Name Statutes. To.Wit: 	 Statutes, ToWit: Secllon 065.09 	In all casualty lines, looking for 	-- 	-________________________ 	 :-'.,.:•:j.;: ,:".:. 	 ............ ,:.::.'... 	 Drive. 7920205. 	 125' lot, paved street, city waler, 

probkm. Since a rat prevention recently was overcome through Section $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 

AND Florida Slalutes 1957. 	 lob in Sanford area, full or part 	
I , 	', 	 ' 	

,:" ':., 	 great location. Walking distance 

	

:Jknr'1Ii% 	and control program requires the development of a process b 	F. JoSeph Quesnel 	
FOR 	THE 	EIGHTEENTH 	

Melvin Wallace Moore Jr. 	 time. 323 195$ weekends or after 	33-Houses Furnished 	 -' 	 7 BR, I bath, garage workshop, new 	to shopping $2.50). With l25down, 
Publ,sn. June 6. I). 70, 7?. 1916 	 Publi5h, June U. 70, 21, Jut',r 1. 1976 	p.m. 	 .. _ 	 IN SANFORD 	 ... : 	roof. Owner say; sell. Partially 	125 per month at S Pi.t interest 't 	 ________________ ______________ 

specialized knowledge, the aid which each war(arin granule 	DEA 19 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. SEMINOLE DEA 53 	 DELTOPfA Quality home, air, top 	": 
' 	 turn. *12.120. Don Jackson. 

	

BROKER, In 3295. Call John 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES _________________________ COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
24-B'jsiness Opportunities 	value it $99. Deposit No pets. $71 of the local health department coated with (natertal that hides 	

CASE NO. CI.76.U0-CA.O9.A 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

	

_______ 	 Krider Jr., 901 73.1 4258 anytime. 	S V Hardwick. Broker 
the flavor and aroma. Exten- 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	LIBERTY LOAN CORPORATION. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 1040 	 _________________________ 

w 	sivt.' testing indicates that the 	Notice i5 hereby given that I am 	 Plaintiff. CIVIL NO. 74.I13.CA-05.A 	 Plants I Craft 5'i0 	
Seminole Jr. College area. Five 	

1' PP1O iid 	P( i k 	 Delton,t, 668 6611 

new cnelipsuLltcdwarfartn 	engaged in buSineSs at 11) vi. 	 FICKLING & WALKER. INC, 	 For Sale. vecyreasonable 	
Point;- 2 BR, I chIld 0 K Cross 	 _________________ 	 ______ 

	

___________________ 	
Rldge'wood St.. Altamonte Springs, ERNEST L CRANE, a single man, 	 Plaintiff, 	 Phone 32.32527 	 over 419 off 1790 177 2959 	 _________ to 10 tillies (Ilore acceptable 14* Seminole County. Florida under the 	 Defendant. vs 	 Taxi Cab Business and related --- 	 _I&i.._ 	 - 	'l'.,,.._ 	 _______ 

	

.7' . 	 _____ 

ADVERTISING AGENCY, and Ihat 	NOTICE is. hereby given It-tat 	 Dófendants. 	accept bst cash offer Call 904 	-_ 	 I 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 - 	 tk. 
rodents 	than 	uncoated fIctitious name of ASSOCIATES 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	 ARIHUR SCHOLTZ, et ux, et al, 	Franchises, Ownir must sell Will 	34.ycbj Homes 	 '' 

.. j 	_____ 	 _______ 

	

.5 II - 	 tlI.'itt'rill. 'l'he batt used in the 
I intend to register sad name with pursuant 10 a Summary Final 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 761 2625. 	 1 

	

________________________ 	 _____ 	
gvain.M ,omd, In .21 of fl.fld.. am*d,( a 	_______ 

	

_______ 	

Pit-tx:, ygt-i.il living in a ipirlou. apsauTInni with a formubtion suggested Seminole County. Florida In ac June 3rd, 1916 in the Circuil Court of 	 and 	 OWN YOUR OWN FASHION SHOP 	 Geneva. 2 acres 

test suzs made in accordance the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Judgment of foreclosure entered TO: ARTHUR SCHOLTZ 	 3BR,l'4 Bath 	 - - 	 ... 	

- 	 ______ 

,.urowid.4 b iwy cec.i',sbl. bxak, 
b 	the Environmental Protec- Cofdan(e with the provisions. of the the Eighleenth Judicial Circuit In 	PEGGY SCHOLTZ. 	 Over ISO Nationally Advertised 	322 &802bct'&n4&6 	 ____________ convinaC, 

Fictitious Name Statutes. To.Wit: and for Seminole Counly, Florida In 	his wife 	 Name Brands are available to 	. 	. 	 ________ 

Beautifully 	 hon Agency and, as 110W rnanu- Secfion 5.65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. Civil Action No Cl 16.260CAO9A, 	Address Unknown 	 Your Shop. Junior & Missy Styles 	35-4'obiIe Home Lots 	 iiIi1'" 	
_______ 

Ptctar, younsU .sloing Ike 1.w in 
'NO ROOM 	lactured, fleets or exceeth the 	.5: Paul W. Marlowe 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	- Continuous Buying ServIce - .. 	- - 	

CIOS 	______ 

	

C LJSTOM DESIGNED 	'" 
. 	 TOO SMALL' 	

F;I'A .cthn'Jm'cts 	 Publish: June 20. 27, July 1. II, 1976 Clerk of Itte said Court, will sell for action for toreclos.ure of a mortgage 	Complete Training Program - 	 _______ 

DEA 91 	 Cash in hand to the highest and best has been filed against you and y 	Initial Inventory - Grand opqnlng 	Lots torI. 108. 12 i'iei 	 ' 	 " 	 .•. 	 ______ 

., a, 	wt 	.i__ n, . 	 i 	 promotion - Your choic, of (Ii Quiet adult park-n tOWfl 	 . 	 __________ 	 - 	______ 

Carefully 	
BUILDING 

Adequate 	 ' 

	

BANK FINANCING 	Free Estimates 	 _________________ 

30 YRS. EXPERIENCE 	convenience 

- 	 L.A C..lS. .-...- 	-. - 	 _______ 

_________ 	 ________ 	 _________________________ 	
deemed to be a part 0? Inc realty. 	

11.17700 Secured by inventory NO 
' _____ 	 ____ 	 ______________ 	 ____ ________________ 

i,aInuuJ, r,cAfwe J4WY7 	 riurtuC. 	
NEEDS #40 FILTERS. 'ov'ieTe 	down. 	 I 	 ;: ,a [ 

PublIsh: Js. 30, 1914 	 TOgether with range, dIsposal, 	needed, Safe, clean, deliciovi water, 	 ______ 	 ______ DEAfl 	 dishwasher, furnace, and air COfl- 	UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 3 BR, 15 bath, outsIde Cily 16 

FLORlOA 	(St•U 	
EXPERIENCE NECESSARy f 	BR MN & lot. $l. 0n No . 	

IL 
dltionsng,tsoodandcarpetwhiclsare REGISTERED Investment 

of 

Arthur 14 Beck*llh. Jr 	
high earnings.. For local interview 	

qualifying 	 ______ 

Ph. (305) 	___ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
write, include p-to. 'Sumner 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 _____ By' Lillian T. Jenkins 	

WATERCO INDUSTRIES, INC. 
322-3103 Deputy Clerk 	

1111 NE 12th Ave. 	 Rag. Real Estate er',e' 	
2$) W. S&ldSi-(l#4E STATE,. 	j 	Publish: May 30. June41). 20. P97k 	FottLauderdele,F3334 	lIOOI.flIflSt 	 3736453 	25th St. 

DEL 134 	 ___________________ 	 ______________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Ii 

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	

- ______ 

i can cover your home win alum 	
mc.oeing arid Add.tons 	ART OWUWN PEST CON T-ROL Sid.nq 	8. 	sottt 	ssIern 	AlSo 	reeeslimates. Noobligation' 	 7567 Park Drive Rooting 	CuIlers 	20 	irs 	Eip 	

JOHNNY WALKER.372 6457 	 3771565 Eagle 5.d.ng Co 	551 	
General Contractor 	 -:. 

Central 	Heat 	I 	Air 	Conditioning. 	
-- Appliances 	For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	Have some camping equipment you 	
, Harris at SEARS in Sanford 327 	no longer use? Sell it all with a 	- 	 ' 	- , 	a. 1771. 	 Classitiecl Ad in The Herald. Call Carpen'r,. 	Remodei.nq. 	Add.l,ons, 	

122 7611 or $31 9993 and a friendly Ron's. 	Appliance 	Service 	Corn 	
CuS'o'r Wart 	L ,cv'nsnd 	Bonded 	

ad visor will help fOil mercial 8, residential. Special on 	
Free rs'ima'e 	373 6033 air 	Conditioner 	cleaning, 	all 	_____________________________- 

makes, $1995 	123 2770 	 Roof Repairs, Carpentry. Paintiig. 	 - 

Home 	eVars. Guttering. Cement 	
Pressure 	Cleaning 	: ::s'i t ri-i- est'rna'rs 	III 5667 	 ' 

Auto Painting 	 ___________________ 
Insulation 	Roof & House Cleaning Roof $35 up 	' 

House, 13$. Mobile home, 124 671 - 

	

Auto Pan"°g & mInor Boil', Wont 	
0259 or 6786231 	 . 

	

protession\.II. experienced painter 	BEST 	PRICE 	BESI 	PRODUCT 
Work guaranteed 	Bruce's Body 	Free EstimaTes -'24 H.ur5 	

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 
Shop. 32) 075) 	 THERMO TEa,f)I 0921 	

IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A' 	- 	- 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

Beauty Care 	 __________________ 	

Roofing 
Land Clearing 	 .:. 

IOAEQ S BEAUTY SALON 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 	
Eapert roof repairs, flat roots or I i'rvirrl 	i-4arrilt'; Beauty Nook 	

L,,niJ (learrig, 	fill d'rI, clay, rock 	shingles 	All 	work 	guaran 	" 519 £ 	First. 322 	 All kind; Of digging I'Ious,tra,lers 	teed BROGDEN 	ROOFiNG, 	32.3 	- 
slored and moved 322 9112 	 6100 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 	 ESTERSONLANOCLEAMING 	Planning 	a 	carport 	sale? 	Dort't 

Buylv.Q a new home? Moving to an 	Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work 	forget to advertise it in the want 
Fill 	dirt, 	top 	soil 	327 9142 	ads of The Herald. apartment? 	 ___________________________________ 

Get 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 	
Patcn and 	Repair. 	Re Pool r'g classified ad We'll help you Write 	 Landscaping & 	Carpenter repj.r 	Fast 	Service. an ad that will bring a fast sale 	

All 	work 	guaranteed 	Licensed, CALL 3722611 	 Lawn Core 	Rngrg 	t 	,rç 	r*Wv"'e'!CC 	-- 
ItriCter Rocln4 	Il) 2770. 

%.owrig et'r. 	!r mm r'.g, Meeding 
Concrete Pavement 	and fertilizng 	Free estimate, 	 Sewing Phone 323 3954 

Darking Lot Mainlenance 	Sealnij 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 
and Striping 	Durable Scalers. SOS 	Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	Allena'ions. Dress Making, Urapes. 
Lemon St.. Sanford. 323 5147 	Free EstimateS 	Phone3?3 1792 	UPhi)lstery 	3370707 

Horn. Improvements 	Painting 	
Well Drilling 

C E SHEPHERD A I 	P.i , nt ,n1 	Brush. 	roll. 	spray 
Panting, 	Remodeling. 	General 	Q.ujlity work 	Reasonable prices 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

Free estimates, 3770459 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Repars.. Call 373 555 	
All types. md 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE 
- 	 wereparandservi,e TrashHavied.LawnCare. 	

SELLINC 	IT 	MA'cES 	CAS( 	STINE MACHINE I Hauling 	
I 	PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOW. 	 SUPPLY CO 372261.5 	

Call 322 2611 or 	, 	 207W 2nd SI 	 3374437 

I 

ITo List Your Business...DIoJ 3222611 Ot' 831_99931 
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Blame That 'Skip' On The Chun 
By MIKE WENDLAND 	 from low to high. Usually, skip occurs in mid- government still prohibits hobby use? I paid $5.35 

As even casual monitoring of the 23 channels morning or early evening, though It can last all day for the Part 95 Rules. Did they send me an outdated 
reveals, strange things are happening out there in and night. Right now, the solar flares have begun copy? - William Kinderman, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
CH land, 	 an active cycle which should peak sometime in 1978. 	A. Sure looks like it. Subpart I) of Part 9501 the 

The phenomenon is skip - a predictable and 	We're also entering the most active time of year FCC rules now allows "communIcations to 
cyclical occurence which allows a four-watt CB for skip. 	 facilitate the personal or business activities of the 
signal to travel hundreds, even thousands of miles 	Heavy skip often makes local communication licensee." The hobby restriction has been deleted. 
bcynd Its rr.ni t.tty mile rar1gc. 	impossib!e. Dtsien.t 5tatIcns, however, sound like Tisat'i the way your copy should read. If It doesn't: 

What's happening is that radio signals, which they are right next doo. 	 demand a refund or replacement with valid and 
i 	normally pass through the atmosphere and 	But it's illegal for a CB operator to "talk skip." current rules.  

dissipate into space, are bouncing off an ionized CBers who communicate with stations more than 
layer of the atmosphere some 50.200 miles above the 150 miles away are subject to a stiff FCC fine. 	W. Can you conduct business activities and 
earth's surface. The ionization, or "charging," Is 	 discussions on CB radio? - Marge Ecbeck, Green 
caused by the ultraviolet radiation, which in turn 
results from sunspots, the periodic storms which 	

I recently purchased a used Alaron B 1100 	Bay, Wis. 

radio that is In need of repairs. Could you help me 	A. Yes, as long as you don't use CB to advertise 
sweep across the solar surface." 	 find a schematic for this model radio? - Wayne or openly solicit the sale of goods or services. 

Normally, the range of skip is from 300 to 600 Thompson, Bolivar, Texas. 	 (Available now— "CB Update," the latest, most 
miles. But when sunspot activity is particularly 	A. Alaron is made offshore for B & B Import- informative book on the CB phenomenon. Mike 
fierce, a ping-pong effect is created in which the Export Inc.i suggest you write them at 115 Park Wendland covers the world of CB, from airwave 
radio signal bounces from atmospheric layer tO street, Toy, Mich. 	 etiquette and the FCC, to technical advice and CR 

layer. This produces multiple skip, allowing a 	 lingo. This 144-page Illustrated quality paperback is 
signal to travel upwards of 2,500 miles. 	 Q. You said in a recent column that the anti- only $4.25, Including postage and handling. Send to: 

The sunspots which so charge the atmosphere hobby restriction on CB; was amended by the FCC "CR UPDATE," care of Universal Press Syndicate, 
occur on an average every eleven years ranging last fall. How come the Part 95 sent me by the 6700 Squibb Road, Mission, Kansas 66202.) 

PJC's Put Through Paces 

Winter Park 
Mall To Host 
Big CB'Break' 

CB'ers TEN CODE 

The Winter Park Mall will understand 	fellow 	channel 
host a CB Break on July 8.10 breakers. 
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. each of Give it a try. See how many 
the three days. you can match. CBers ought to 

This CB Break is open to all go 10-for-10 and non-CBers 
CII clubs and organizations for should be able to figure out at 
the 	expressed 	purpose 	of least 	half. 	(The 	words 	and 
promoting better CB operation, meanings are taken from "The 
Trophies will be awarded to the 'Official' 	CB 	Slanguage 
club from out of the state of Language Dictionary," the No. 
Florida 	which 	traveled 	the 2 paperback bestseller in the 
greatest distance to attend. country. 

Also receiving trophies will I - Wrapper 
be the largest club attending 2 - Dirty side 
the break and the most at- 3 - Camera 
tractive display. 4 - Mama 

Seminole County REACT 5 - Green Stamp road 
Club's project for the three-day 6 - 88s 
event will be to sponsor the 7 - Five-five 

Excitement filed the Sanford  
Garden 	Clubhouse 	Thursday 
when the students of PJC's 
School 	of 	Baton, 	Winter 
Springs, 	twirled 	their way - 
through the varied scenes of 
their annual recital. Instructor 
Jean Jacobs coordinated  the 
splended affair. 

Participating 	in 	the action 
were Sherrill Cramer; Vonda 
Chess; Kathy Stafford; Donna - 

Tartaglla; Tammy Osborn; 
Dea Koehler; Joey Newsome;  
Janette Kedwell; Wendy Wart; 
Linda 11111; Lynn Windes and 
Doreen Embree. I 

Also, Debbie Embree; Donna 
White; 	Natalie 	Jacobs; 	Jen- 
nifer Jacobs; 	Kathy Buck- 
master; Debbie Roush; Melodi  
Hanson; Lisa Hudson; Marnie 
Dixon; Tracy Pedone; Fran  

Sutera; Suzy Sutera and Babby , 

 Capko. '-- 	---. 	-. 

10-1 Receiving Poorly 10.29 Stolen or Wanted 
10-2 Receiving Well 10-30 Against FCC Rules 
10-3 Stop Transmitting 10-33 EMERGENCY 
10.4 OK (Message Received) 10.36 Correct Time C?) 
10-5 Relay Message 1039 Message Delivered 
10-6 Busy, Stand By 10-41 Switch To Channel. 
10.7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 10-42 Home 
10-8 In Service, Subject to Call 10.43 Information 
10.9 Repeat Message 10-45 All Units Report (To Control) 
10-10 Out of Service, Subject to Call 10-51 On The Way 
10-12 Visitors Present 10-52 Check In With Base 
10.13 Weather-Road Conditions 10.56 Meet At. 
10-16 Make Pickup At. 10-62 Can't Copy, Use Phone 
10.18 Message For Us? (Hurry) 10-65 Waiting Next Message 
10-19 Nothing For You 10-75 Causing Interference 
10-20 Location M 10.77 No Contact 
10-21 Call Phone 
10.22 Disregard Message 10-91 Talk Closer To Mike 
10-23 Stand By (Standing By) 10-97 Arrived At Scene 
10-25 In Contact 10-98 Mission Completed 
10-26 Message Received 10.99 Cannot Copy You 
10.27 Moving To Channel. . 10-100 Personal 
10-28 Check Registration 10-200 Police Needed 

Maio 
Central Florida Blood Bank 8 - 10-36 
mobile unit at the Winter Park 9 - Breakers 
Mall all three days. Hours for 10 - XY"D 
the mobile unit will be from 4-8 
p.m. on Thursday and Friday a. Receiving you loud and clear. CB  0 
with the hours extending to z-a b. Love and kisses.  
p.m. on Saturday. 	 e. New York and New Jersey. 

Clubs needing additional d. CB club meeting. 	 CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	First Federal Building In emergencies 
information may call the e. Time check, please. 	 Sanford. 	 Special projects— Seminole 

Winter Park Mall Merchants I. Unmarked police car. 	Number of members— 40. 	Objectives— Assisting in all County Youth Deputies. 
Assoc., at 644-4476 on weekdays g. Toll road. 	 President— Bill Leach 
between 3:30-5 p.m. or In- h. The speed limit. 	 Organization meets— The 
terested parties may stop by I. Wife, 	 first Tuesday of every month at  
the office at the mall. 	J. Police radar, 	 the Greater Sanford Chamber 

organizations are invited to t. Speeding Ticket. 	 7 	P.M. 	 - - 

attend. 	 Objectives— Buying school 

All 	CBers and CB k. Daughter. 	 of Commerce Building, about 	 Purdect 
Answers: 	 books end special hearing' 	 Deal on this 

The U.S. Transportation 	 devices for deal children  

Department's National High- 	 111 :p. :a throughout Florida. 
way 	Traffic 	Safety -S :q- :q 	: *a-; Pierce 

110-COUNTY ROAD RUN- 

C.  program which encourages GB 	 NERS umpson 
operators to organize a 	 Number of member,— 62. 

nationwide network of highway 	Most CB buyers know little or 	President— Walter Massey. 

safety broadcasters. 	nothing about electronics or 	Organization meets— The PUSSYCAT  
According to the 	mori 	what to look for when buying. second Tuesday of each month  

agency, it thinks CBers. in 	Perhaps the best overall at the Greater Sanford 
emergencies might want tofind outline to buying a CB is the Chamber of Commerce 	

Base Station 
smok1es'  rather than avoid "Big Dummy's CB Guide," building. 	

'I 

them. 	 available in most electronic 	Objectives— Its primary 	 - 
The program is based on stores. Also useful are Hot Rod purpose is to aid hard-of-  

concern that "many of those Magazines 'CB Radio Bcc 	children. 	 I'  
I injured in highway crashes die Guide," the "CB Guide"  and 	Special projects— Several  

needlessly or are permanently "S9," each of which are currently are planned to assist  

disabled because they do not relatively Inexpensive, 	the Greater Sanford Chamber 

receive prompt and proper 	These guides indicate that of Commerce. 	 - 
emergency care," according to simple and inexpensive GB 	

1

9 23 Channels • Squelch Control 
an agency booklet describing units perform just as well as 	CITIZENS FOR BE=ER 	 • PA-CB 'Volume Control • Meter 
the program. 	 costly units with loads of 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 

States would be encouraged chrome on the face and a Number of members— 	 SALE PRICE $17500 

to coordinate local govern-  variety of dials and switches. 	President— Hugh Feels. 
ments 	in 	dispatching 	Minimum performance 	Orgau.1zation meets— Every 
emergency personnel and standards are set by the Thursday at the Winter Park 	_______________ ______ ____ _______ ______k  _______________ 
equipment and to educate Federal Communications Civic Center. 	

i2v French Ave., Sanford (Next to stamper) CBers on how to receive and Commission. 	 Objectives— Aiding hard-of- 	 OTHER FINAN'CING AVAILABLE_  
report emergency infUriflatlOrL 	Although all sets are limited bearing children in Florida and 

	

The program, using CB to a fire-watt input and a four- also a Cradle Care program for 	- 
Channel 9 or other emergency watt output, some sets are not mentally retarded children. 
channels, would broadcast capable of reaching either 	Special projects— Starting 

What Is A Father? 
Poem Says It All 

Munson's Piano Recital 
Marks 20-Year Absence 

A father is a thing that is forced to endure childbirth 
without an anesthetic. 

A father is a thing that growls when it feels good_ 
and laughs when it's scared half to death. 

lie never feels entirely worthy of the worship in a child's eyes. 
He's never quite the hero his daughter thinks. 
never quite the man his son believes him 

to be . - .and this worries him, sometimes. 
So he works too hard to try and smooth the rough places 

In the road for those of his own who will 
follow him 

Fathers grow old faster than people. 
Because they have to stand at the train station 

and wave good-bye to the uniform that climbs aboard. 
And while Mothers can cry where it shows, 

fathers have to stand there and beam outside. . .and die Inside. 
Fathers have very stout hearts, 

so they have to be broken sometimes 
or no one would know what's Inside. 

Fathers are what give daughters away 
to other men 

who aren't nearly good enough... 
so they can have grandchildren 

that are smarter than anybody's. 
Fathers fight dragons. . .almost daily. 

They hurry away from the breakfast table; 
off to the arena which Is sometimes 

called an office or a workshop. 
There, with three heads: weariness, work, and monotony... 

and they never quite win the fight, but they 
never give up. 

Knights in shining armor... 
fathers in shiny trousers.,. 

there's little difference, as they march 
away to work each workday. 

'Charm City' 
On Its Way 

It is the year 1980. You are approaching 
downtown Sanford along West First Street, At the 
Park Avenue Intersection, the sidewalks swell out 
slowing the flow of traffic. Green trees arch 
overhead forming a gateway, an entrance, ,You 
have arrived, they say. "Enter our charming 
historical town." 

Beyond, people throng the wide, shady 
sidewalks. Cars still park at the curbside, they 

., • 
 still ease down the street .... but itis the pee le the  

"If qet  wag t pttt lItt kmniit't dew' 	: 	
si
d:  the 

 the bright awnings sheltering 
  lks 	

th: 
pers? The attractive signboards? The clean, 

an Mimi  &L& IIMLJJA, tflt1tLI &kM, 	colorful old buildings?  
to the landscaped parking lot back of First Street, 

quj qjijiJ bud.dq uttltt 't'uit 4cI!
linger e quaint ewhichkth back  main drag, and pause for a moment before an 

- 	unusual memorial It is a large handsome clock.  

Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 	 The inscription tells you that it was once an 
twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 	

' 	 historical landmark at the First Street-Park 
of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 	- 1 	Avenue intersection and It has been relocated in  
go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler, 	 place of honor among the greenery of a street.side 

mini park. 

('8 qtthk 	qv4 b&iiIij iK'tItt aKt Ads! 	like 
What 

this 
a nice idea, you think. Shopping in a town 
— a town that cares about the past and 

has beautified it for future generations - is going 
to be fun. You resolve to tell your friends about it. CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE Ingeniously, the atmosphere of restored 
downtown Sanford transports you back to an era 

ADVERTISING ............SsxwlthllgMzon 	LATANETEON ........................ tie 	 when buildings had charm, when storekeepers 
LINEAR -------A 	us 	itput 	 knew the value of friendly service, when the pace 

JACK GOO R .... 	......... ...  Lad rig lnnovey 	LOCALYOKEL .... ....... .....CN.IIcisiftC.? 	 was leisurely. 

RACK DOWN ............ 	. ....  DrIvssIewsr 	MAIL ...... .... ... .... .urdmmtU 	 No, I am not dreaming. And yes, this could be 
RACK OUT ...... ......... ... $tamtnsuatUiri$ 	MERCY SAKES ..................Merry essi 	 Sanford, five years from now. After attending the 
BAREFOOT ..... ........ .. Neutrsignslsutpat MILIMARKIRS -. SgnsgkK,slats'iiys 	 general assembly meeting of the Downtown 
BASE STATION ............  C1trae flied Iocitl 	M0$ILE .............ClsstmcunlsdiniviRlde 	 Development Corporation (DDC) Tuesday night 
SIAM ....... ........... . Olricli.naIeimi 	MODULATE ............ .... ......Ts Wit wtth 	 and after viewing a slide presentation of what has 
REAR ...... ... ........ ...  Sills 	w'iPrsl 	MOVE ......  ...... .... ........milli"

I 

been accomplished in comparable cities I know 
BEAR IN THE AIR ............... Sia0esk 	NIGATIVE CONTACT ... 	Ner.IysiuIIsdsUfl-m 	 with utter certainty it can happen In Sanford.  
UARRIPORT ..... ......... ..WbwssreVtsyl 	NIGATIVECOPY ......Oid*hsxrues 
SEAR TAKING PICTURES --------- Ridv 	NECATORY  ........ ............... Ms 	 Not overnight. Not even a year from now. But 

JEANS WALL TOWALL ..... .....  Nanybein 	ONETIME ---------------------ainotict 	 the first visible signs ol redevelopment wiflsurely 

BEAT THE BUSHES ..............Find the bias 	ON THE PAY 	..... - Ls$.I 	IIII 	be there In two years' time. Rome was not built in  

PIG SWITCH 	..., 	 Turn sit CS ii ON THE SIDE 	 Park 	 a day, nor did its empire crumble in 24 hours. The 

BLEEDING -------------- C$int.rtsrrci 	OVER SHOULDER ................... Build 	 rot set in decades  ago in Sanford. We're going to 

ILOWThE000RSOFF 	 Pas  PEANUTIUTTERINEARS 	..,. Nds1sn1n 	 havetobepatientawhilelonger to see itro_ 
io*cuus . 	 -------------- Psilcs rider car 	 and have faith in the vision, energy, commitment 

BOULEVARD ....... ...... Intvstsleiilgliiay 	POUNDS 	

I 

-and caution - of our DDC board. 

SOUNd-AROUND 	 Thekey to saving our downtown—to an-eating 
SNEAK 	 Ld no on 	PUTTINGON ...... SZrgthsiu1puI 	 the decay and gradually restoring activity and 
SNEAKER 	 Oniwbolntvrvpts RADIOCHECK ...............unction 	 Prosperity - Is to move from modest beginnings 
IUBSLEGUNMACHJNE . PiucusergsnqUhl RAKITHELEAVES 	 wow to total, ambitious  commitment.
CATCH ...................TiItW 	 NRATCHETJAW .. 	,vtiIspiIjlklnq 	 The  DDC  board agrees with this concept of 
CK1HCHOER.. 	PiItryirv 	 I small  beginnings l" ding to greater things - and 
CHICKEN 00P ..............*stghitstiie 	REEFER 	 Rsir$gvelsd truck 	 so does the general membership, judging by the 
CLEAN .... 	.. ..... .....Ns twirl shsid 	NEST-UN-UP .............. Neil irsi 	 enthusiasm with which they agreed the proposal 
CLEAR .. ...... ......... . Drill 	$.IU4OA 	RIG .............. ... Clrsdlsv buck 	 to make a start on a model area along the north 
COME AGAIN 	 R.R.slthat 	ROCKIN CHAIR 	MI44)IIIgSIOCSITVIy 	 aide of First Street. 
COMESACK ................ .. Rutuciicifl 	ROGER 	 lic"Mmigo 	 local 
COMEON 	 Div  ROLLER SKATE 	

A oca architects cooperative will be in- 
structed in draw un come cehprna (cc c' to 	w 

IJVQT 	.......... Or;anllsdDewhunt 	SCATTERSTICK 	Vsrt1niIatiasiw/p*indpLwi 	 . 	 - X• J. 

COITONPICKIRS ........Aiiybcdyil*i 	SEAT COYIRS 	...........CdI  In 
	

improvem ents can be made. After that, it will be 

COUNTY NOUNT'V 	......... Lanai ku 	SLVINTYTKRUS 	.. .......... l.*slluck 	
up to the individuals along the model block. 

COVE REOUP 	 Int**ls, rod with SHAXEY TOWN 	 1ieAM, 	 Nobody is going to be asked to lay a fortune on the 

CUT THE COAX 	 Ten' IN CO set SHOUT 	 Cill1 	b line, or to rebuild their stores from the ground up. 

DEAD PEDAL . ..... .... .SIYIVSI 	SIIORTSAIP ......MiePRIKC.dIIZ 	 The idea, rather, is to enhance what Is already 

	

................... 	 there. A  pail of  soapy water and po(nfpeLn.twjllbc 

DOUBLE NICKIES ...........SSIthepondIiafll 	SMOKIYWITHIARS .............S..uiC8 	 sufficient to work the first miracles. Then some 

ORACGINWAGON ..  .......... .....Auuscku SUICIDE JOCKEY 	Driver hiuliodingerssIsid 	 signs will need making over; some canopies 

EARS - ............... ... CSrudio 	SWINDIISJIEET..........Tnx.trzlobeot 	: 	redesigning; most window displays upgrading. 

	

'EAT-UN-UP ...... ...... ...Truck slop cilu 	TAKING PICTURES - 	 . . a 	,udcuur • 	The corporation, and individual merchants and 
EIGHTEEN WHEELER - 	 Ailsenis TIM FOUR 	 Tie. 0K 	 property owners along the model block will pool 
EIGHTS ...............Gusdbys 	TIN FOUR. ABIC 	.......... 	..A  big VU 	 resources to this end. 
EYEBALL ... ........ 	Fsti-tacuesitln 	TIN ROGER............Isc1n0wIegs 	, 	 Then there are the sidewalks. Look at First 
TIED THE SEARS 	........ ...... . Gutaticket 	TENSEVEN 	 Off flear 	 Street today, and all you see Is street - acres of 
FINAL 	 Lzslbaismlulun TEN NINE 	- 	RI9UIIMI 	I black asphalt and very little else. But widen the 
FIVE FIVE - ------------- SssdIlmlt 	TIN TWENTY - 	 ....... Wtwssrsy,u? 	 sidewalks, screen them from the road with tices, 
FLACWAVEN ..........  kadostrudionworker 	TEN THIRTT-TH*U -----------Emstuicy 	 planters, benches and bright kiosks. . .and 
FIIPFLOP .... 	..... ..Truc*vsrsbun'tr1 	TINIHIRTYSlI 	--  ------- ---WluaonIsu? 	 suddenly you have created an 	attractive 
FOUR WHEELER 	........ ...... - iutonsbiIs 	TEN ONE HUNDRED ............. Istueutr 	 beckoning environment, a "people place." 
FRONT WON 	 Liadr$glnmnv,y 	THIRMOSSOTTLE ............... AISAZ truck  
SETTINGOUT .............S.Mgbsard 	THREES - 	...  ............... .  6iedkck 	

Naturally, 	hen you start tampering with 

6060 GIRLS - 	 . Luditphsad.dIvirit 	THROWING ................. .... TI-$$*IftU 
	 streets and sidewalks, the city has to be consulted. 

SOOOIUOOY - 	 SiMitlun TUUAUA TAXI ............... ...  F$SUkV 	 But according to City Manager Warren Knowles, 

CONE 	 FiaaItravaluisu TRIP rnsIgnI 	 the city fathers are  eager to help. Even though the 

GRASS  ......... ........... .....MIsUIJ 	TWENTY 	- 	. . : 	 ycz-  and commissioners have met with zero 

GMENSTAMPS .............. .. ... .. DstLvi 	TWO WHEELER ....... ..... ...... like ucycle 	 cooperation from private businessmen in the past, 

HAMMER ... .... .......... 	... Accslsntic 	WALKALLOVIR . -. Ovwpswvbyastringusi,nal 	 they are willing to let bygones be bygones and 

NAMMERDOWN -----------------Muvinglast WALLPAPER 	-Pilacerd ectriewledpiwl 	pitch in behind the DDC withtheir full support. 
HANDLE ------------- ..... -C*slckr*a.. WALL-10 WALL 	 La*dinddsv 	 No one expects the City to finance downtown 
NIGH GEAR ---- - Ususiurwaal*irpeweraasliftw WEGGMLIYI$IE ............ Sloppedwkmg 	 development, of course. That would hardly be fair 

HOLLER ..................... Cail 	WWPII ... ............. . 	?Sim 	s.cu 	 to the ether commercial districts, nor to the 
MINE TWENTY 	............ ... - 	Album, 	in 	................... lay gWy.tfs . 	 taxpayers in general. But Knowles is convinced 
NOW ABOUT - 	 Calling 	TI ............................ Ystjiiglsty 	 that the DDC will have the City's backing to go 
LANOLINE 	 TSi,hQ*CiII 	ZOO ................ ...left bu.e*artv1 	 ahead and make the necessary changes. 

After the model block Is restored and 

.,$ • beautified, then comes the rest of the historical 

&&q  jcutt 8, TV, &t T  P 	 district. And perhaps a tree-lined street closed to 
traffic between the courthouse and  the new city 

Nmd" W Admhiwq i hall, footpaths and bicycle trails along the 

the marina... 
Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 	 No, I'm not dreaming. 
rigs and most everything in those good, dependable Want 
Ads. 

If you would like to turn your idle items into quick cash just 	- 	Sanford gloried in the national spotlight twice 

dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 	 this week. It was announced Tuesday that the 

' 	 ! 	Sanford Commercial District has been nominated 
Ten-four, old buddy, it's seventy-three all the way in the 	 for tOClIlSIOl) in the national register of historical 

Want Adsi 	 , 	places. This really puts our small town on the 

DiL 	3222611 	 Also, the Bicentennial News, the official 

931 	/ 	" 	 'T 	publication of the American Revolution  Bicen- 

tennial tennial Administration, reports  on the city's 

-. 	 ' 	
' 	 beautification attempts along the Lake Monroe 

CLAS - 	

seawall. "The  flowering seawall beautification 
%IIFIED 	 task will result In a colorful lakefront from 

	

- 	 Mellonville Avenue to the Central Florida Zoo," 

- 	

the report reads. Credit is given to the Woman's Evening fleiiild 

	

"HAPPY TO HELP YOU 	 Club and Junior Woman's Club, Greater Sanford 

	

WRITE YOUR ACTION AD 	 Chamber of Commerce, Garden Club and "other 

civic and private organizations" for working 

"ll M-eautiful buy's in the Want Ads!___ 	
together to make this Bicentennial project a 

—Anonymous 

highway safety information on maximum. 	Specifications on iork on plans for a jamboree at 

an organized basis "to save each set should be carefully Winter Park Mall which would 

lives, 	lessen 	the 	severity 	of checked before buying. Involve area CB club members 
injuries, 	protect 	property, Too, some of the more ex- setting up booths and selling CB 

restore 	the 	movement 	of pensive 	sets 	have 	switches equipment and related goods 

traffic, provide information 10 which 	allow 	minute 	ad- for tso days. 
the motorist relating 10 PT justments 	which 	are 	rarely 
sonal 	safety 	and 	enhance needed. 	The 	'delta 	tuner,' 

which we've heard so much 
LTD CLUB citizen participation in highway 

Number of members— 306 safety." 
There are an estimated 15-20 

about, for example, Is supposed 
to 	adjust 	the 	frequency 

President— Russ Williamson 

million CB radios on the air. reception. But, because all CB 
Organization 	meets— 

The new program is called sets 	must 	meet 	federal 
(rester Chamber of Commerce 
building 

'NEAR" 	and 	stands 	for requirements for broadcast Objectives— Aiding the hard' 
"National 	Emergency 	Aid frequency, Lt's an addition that 
Radio," and has the slogan isn't needed. 
'Help is NEAR." Some CS sets run as low as 

"Our goal is 100 per cent $l8 and an average set is said lo MAGNIFICENT6 OF 
coverage, 24 hours per day," cost about $130 with luxury IE.NThAL FLORIDA 
says a manual on the subject, models running about $250 for Number of members-35 
which 	will 	be 	issued 	soon. mobile units. l'r,'%ld('n-JamesBrusu 
"When that is achieved, you A car antenna for a CB in a Organization meets— First 
can travel anywöere in the U.S. car costs from $20430 and in. Monday of each mouth 	at 
and obtain help and Information stallatlon usually costs from Florida Power & Light, San- 
relating to highway safety $15420. Objectives— Aiding those 
through your CR set at any And remember, we have twrdiiii 	assistance. 
tune" many good outlets for GB rigs 

Here's a dandy little quiz that right 	here 	in 	Sanford 	and 
we happened to spot in the Seminole County. SEMINOLE 

'-other day and .ItflO  £SISflhiII 	 4 We urge you to deal with local COUNTY REACT 
wondered how good our CBers merchants. After all, they are Number of members— 4$ 
In SemInole County would be in our neighbors. President— Ken Murphy 
matching the slanguage which —The Irishman Organization meets— 	Last 

,,, .,,,. , KFM - 4137 .- 	- . ----- .- 	 - ---- ------  men 	- .  the  Tuesday el each miwtth at (hi. 

of the regular meeting and 
anniversary party of the 
V.F.W. Auxiliary Wednesday 
night. Post Commander 
Michael Thomas presented 
Ruth 	Smith, 	auxiliary 
president, with a check for the 
auxiliary's help at the recent 
fish fry. 

Margaret Mary Von Uerbulis 
beciune the bride of Jack Lee 
Wiggins in a formal ceremony 
at All Souls Church. 

Sanford Eastern Star Worth)' 
Matron Mrs, P.O. Wyatt and 
Junior Past Matron Mrs. JO. 
Anderson Jr.. received Grand 
Cross of Color Awards at the 
Grand Assembly Convention in 
Orlando, 	- 

Proceeds of the Annual 
Chants Bazaar of Gatniiia 
I.amtxla Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi were presented to Seminole 
Memorial Hospital toward the 
purchase of a suction pump. 

Wesleyan Service Guild of 
First Methodist Church met for 
the final meeting of the season 
at the honi of Mrs Burke 

8 DORIS I)IETICICII 
herald Correspondent 

The Fannie Reba Munson 
Piano School presented its 
annual recital at the studio, 603 
Myrtle Ave. At the conclusion of 
the program the class 
presented Miss Munson with a 
handsome piece of luggage and 
wished her a pleasant trip to 
California where she will 
remain for a year or two. 

Participating in the recital 
were Stanley Vihien, Chris 
Peterson. Robert Parker, Patsy 
Giles, Barbara Stone, Brenda 
Allen, Susan Phagan, Sandra 
liamerick and Shirley Vihlen. 

Also Joan Wilke, John Guy, 
Louise Giles, Bonita Nobles, 
IArraifle Peterson, James Guy, 
Ellen Lewis, Lucy Willis, Linda 
Parker, Jane Williams, J.D. 
Stone and Ellen Vihlen. 

That 'year or two' in 
California became a decade or 
two. . . and now. O years after 
this report appeared in the 
Herald, Miss Munson is back in 
Sanford. She was hostess 
recently at a reception to greet 
all those students she taught at 
the piano so many years ago. 

The same week in 19, Mrs. 
W. F. Kirchhoff and daughter, 
Gretchen. entertained Miss 
Mary Jane Davis at the 
traditional bridesmaids lun-
cheon at the Rowena, Orlando. 

Mirtle Burger was chairman 

Steel. An amusing skit was Station are finalizing plans for a 
'-nacted by Mmes. Robert luncheon-fashion show at Jim 
Rilihimer, O.K. Goff, Fred Spencer's. Fashions will be 
South and Wilson Carver. 	from Mary Esther's. 

I'rcsident Mrs. Frank Evans 	Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Corey, 
presided over the regular the 	former 	Margaret 
meeting of the Colonel liingfelder, of 83 A Stadium 
Theodore Roosevelt Auxiliary 	"' 
No. 3 held at the home of Mrs. 
Mae Sheafer. 

Elsie Knight Circle of First 
Baptist Church met at the 
Elliott Avenue home of Mrs. 
V.C. Messenger. Mrs.  C.A.  
Anderson presided. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Ed. Griffith  and 
Miss Martha Smith  entertained 
at a weiner roast at Rock 
Springs. Guest of honor was 
Barbara Smith. a Sanford High 
School graduate. 

Members of the  Executive 
Board of the Officers  Wives 
Club of Sanford Naval Air 

Roles Offer 
Richard III P 

TrvouLs for the FTU Theatre 
Department  production of 
Shakespeares '.ttic .. ii III" 
will be held at 7:30 p.m.  June 21  
in the FTU Science Auditorium. 

Dr. David Mays, director of 
the ETU  Theatre, has invited 

anyone  interested to  take part 

Place, ew '.'rieans, announce 
the birth of a son, on June 14. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Dingfelder of 
Sanford. 

A pre-inventory sale at 
Yowell's features ladies suits in 
a variety of summer fabrics 
and fashions priced from $19.98 
to $27.99. 

The weekend specials at Food 
Mart include whole fryer's, 79 
cents: two pounds of bacon, 69 
cents; chuck roast, 39 cents per 
pound; and hamburger, three 
pounds for 99 cents. 

And it all happened 20 years 
ago this week' 

?d In FTU's 
roduct ion 

in the readings. There are more 
than 30 speaking roles in the 
classic drama, and many other 
parts as well In addition to on-
stage work, there will be a 
number of positions open 
backstage in production, 
scenery and costuming. 
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Cowgirl Lynn Hopes To Rope 
Cattlemen' s Sweetheart Title 
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I 	 Geneva, has scored a "first." 

Burbank, Norris said. "For me, 	
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, 	 arter Lake Golden picnic grounds. 	
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.  . i_, 	 . 	 - She is the first contestant from 	 . According to authorifles. the 	 "S - ,:JJ1 1~ 	 I 	. 9! 	
, 	 . '. I 	 I 	 k best way to grow orchids is to there is nothing to compare temperatures that are com. 	- 1* 	A 	I 	
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. 	 / 	Seminole County to compete in 
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be just as snobbish as they are, 

 

	

"I 	 -0 , 	 Church, and were active in the picnic lunch the members with 	 . 
 0 V  and Ignore them. . . but not 	

and watching things grow. The 	Norris stressed that watering 	 4LUwL_—?u" 	 1.i. 	
/ 	

process of building the church. great pride modeled some of 	 • 

	
J 	 r 	I 	 the Florida Cattlemen's 	" 

ftk~ 	 Association (FCA) Sweetheart 	 I'' 4L Ji 
much. 	 therapeutic value of gardening is one of the trickiest points to T• 	

., 	 . 	• / 	 4 	Ed was a deacon and also the their creations. Nora Kendrick 	 Contest. 
is unbelievable." 	 successful culture Two rules to 	 - 	 . 	 board president for many modeled a green and whi 	• 	 The contest will be judged 

Sanford began growing and
WflhamAtBfflt Norris of

According 
 

to him. i•OWifl 	 doubt, 	 / 	 y ars. Ed and 
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orchids is simple. lie cautions tk)n't Water, and when you do, 	 _n 
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"Ii, 	,~, 	
also active 

	pants suit; Florence Boulden a 	 next week when F 	 .-  
Why Ret*ire To Sanf ord Area ? CA meets in 
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	Con- experimenting w 	orch ids beginners to select orchids that do it thoroughly. Fill pot to rim, 	 . 	 - .. 	 ' 	 . 	 Retired Club, and he held many orchid pants and a print blouse; 	 ventlon. The selected State FCA 	- a 	years ago through arenativetothelocalc.Orchjds drain, and drench and flood 	 ' 	
' 	

I

. 	 of the offices in that AlberthBartunekapeachpant.s 	Harriet Friedle 	D 	 . 	 Sweetheart will engage in 	- 

gentle Pressure. 	round can be grown from the north again.I.etorchidgetcjrybefore 	 - ., 	 organization, 	 suit. Marie Utter modeled a 	,, 	 "°Y ifluouy 	Edwina Rohrer 	Caroline Key 	Olive Pierce 	public relations work in the 
Father's  a>, 	iufltvu 	 pole to the equator In rewatering. 	 .. 1. 	 .-. 	..i 	'. 	 I' 	 The 	Rlchardsons 	are 	Tap-arow1d skirt with a jacket 	I have been visiting 	"We moved here because 	"I c 	h 	 ,, 	 promotion of Florida beef. The Owu like an orchid plant, His basements, penthouse apart- 	

Fertilizing 
	 .' 	 . 	 rIJ 	 returning to their native state of to match, Genevieve Donavan 	here for some time. My son 	of the warm climate and 	m thht 	d 

because 	We came down on 	
Casselberr

• moved 	to 
 in 19M, and 	

winner will be judged on - 	 ." wife, Jean, knew a widower 
who waI 	

=g 
indoors 
in trees if t 
	

patting 	 .. politics, av 	m
1 	 Wisconsin where he had also had 
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floor length whipped 	and family 

	

but he live in Winter 	are having lots of Iun' 	Mr. and 	
da

Mrs. AX 	nephew, liked it, and 

ughter 	family, 	
having been brought up 	

beauty, poise  

crc 	s. 	 . 	 rorii bark, tree fern and syn-
rements of the thetics to other material. Norris 
	 r 	-.. 	
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run f lieutenant Governor of 	 in Sanford (Consume een  . 	

Campbell
has a business 	Ray Inbody and his wife, 	(Elaine) 	 ye 	decided to retire here, We 	college own, actually 	

knowledge of the cattle in. 	
I 	

I 

collection of 20 plants for $40. meets the 

 

plants. 	 I 	I 	I .0..ft 	 . 
~. 
- ., 	_. -1 the State. Mr. Richardson was a 	Recent weekend guests a, 	Electronics). I came here 	Florida for nine years, and 	it as we!I as Virginia.,, 	 We finally chose Br * 	

Lynn is the fourth generation 	- 	 Aii:T 
, 

	

suggests the orchid noviee 	 "I 	. 	 ,., 	-1, 	I 	 Caroline Key and her 	 am 	 - and presented them to her 	 1, 	 11*1 	. J - 	-a, I 	 to be near my family and 	 to work on the family cattle 	, ~~ 	 . 	newspaper ma 	 three years in Sanford. lie 	Mrs. Robert M. (Edwina) 	 Towers for the se 	
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'. 	 44 	 1 	
. / 1: 	 n, working as Ginny and Buck Chadwick 

husband as his Father's Day 	Norris continued, -Just like consult a reputable garden 	 , 	
- F - 	

- ''!X, both owner and editor of the were Toni and Betty Hickman. 	
husband, Earl, moved to 	 curity 	ranch in Geneva. "Among the 	 I  

gift, 	 other plants, man), people kill suppi> dealer who employs a 
their orchids with kindness by knowledgeable orchid expert 	

.
„. 	 \ 	 .. 	, 	 paper in his home town of Tom and Buck are old Navy 	Fr-iedle, formerly a dic. 	development mechanical 	Culpepper,

Rohrer ,

ving 	here. But I really don't like 	enjoy it very much.” Mrs. 	wanted to five in DeLand 	
. 	 . 

. 	 I 	~ 	 just love it." Mrs. Harriet 	is a former research and 	formerly of 	Sanford four years ago 	measures. It is a friendly 	first words a child learns are 

has gotten so out of hand that it watering and fertilizing them familiar with your orchid and
"What started out as a hobby 	

' 	 • 	 . 	 - 	
, 	 -  .. 	 the same quarters aboard ship 	Chicago, Ill., has lived in 	

Chicago.  Ladysmith, Wisc. 	 buddies who at one time shared 	taphone pool superiisor in 	engineer from 	Sanford auuut one year. 	was 	a 	NARO 	ad- 	lots of fun. Mrs. Charles 	were "horsie" and "cow" I 
could easily go into a full-time too much and not providing the its medium. 	 %' 	

, 	 *• 	•l.... - - 	 The annual Father and Son Since retirement Buck has been 	lake Mary two years. 	 dressograph operator. 	0. (Olive) Pierce is for- 	cannot knock beef. I was raised 	 -. li 
job. The original 20 plants have proper atmosphere. Orchids 	He sums up orchid culture 	 - 	 ,\ - 	 - 	

Banquet was its usual success employed at the Cape where he 	
merly of Amherst, Mass. 	on it!" she kids. 	 . 	

.' sprouted into more than 500 and don't 	need 	pamperi
Beginners 	

I ng, with, "There's nothin' to it 	 . 	i;,. 	 .. 	 with the fathers of the Corn- helpsinrunningthe "crawler". 	 The talented and attractive. 
I now have nine varities," said 	 should buy 

plants Anybody can grow orchids 	 ~ 	 A I 	 41 	 munity Church bringing I.heir 	 brunette, with the supervision 11 	 Qra , 	J, I 	 Ile and Ginny shared a tour to 	In And Around Sanford 	 e 	 . 	. 
Norris. 	 from a reliable source that are without too much effort. 

	 sons to a delicious turkey the exhibit "Third 	 of her father, has a small herd 	- 	 1. 

After retiring from the Navy grown in 	 . e locale and not however, most people become 	 - 	 " ' i '*( 	 dinner with all the trimmings. America," which was enjoyed 	 of 50 some odd she cattle with 

at Sanford Naval Air Station California or any other place 
. 	 I 	 _. 	I 	 ext 	 her own registered mark anti 

. 	 Charles, and his grandson, day pocilside at the Chadwicks, 	 brand. with 21 years of service, Norris for that matter." 
	 experimenting with new ideas 	 A 
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Charles, Jr.. for a showing of where many good times are 
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Herald Correspondent 
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For many years in this 
country, the orchid has been the  

man varieties bloom only once 
annually, the rarity of the or. 

status symbol of plants. Since 	 _______ 

KATHERINE JONES of these ingredients is the 
secret of success. 

Blanche and Ed Richardson 
Orchids are light-loving were recently feted at a 

plants and require as much 	 _______ 

________ 	
farewell party by the Chuluota 

indirect light as possible - but 	
" 	 I 	 ________ _________ 	 Community Church, the 

rt t iu.ii uii. Sincv orchids Priscilla Circle and the 
are air plants, the proper ' 	 S 	- Chuluota Retired Club. 

cmii binni hits venerated 	 ventilation or movement of the Rirnwhi i a rharter member 

edge. nii 	rwc tiaii, Qaughter of
. 	 Ma tsonwas the oldest lather 	 Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Berth) operates. 	his spare 	time is 	thumb in growing orchids are 	And that's where the hard work 	

and he in turn had the oldest 	Larry and Juanita Lane are 	Hall and June 20 bride-elect of 
devoted to all forms of gar. 	light, ventilation, temperature, 	conies In, 	but 	it is a 	very 	Bill Norris shows two of the nine varieties of orchids he growl, a Vanda, NeWe Morley (left ) and 	son, Delbert. 	 proud to announce the birth of 	i.t. 	Donald Edward Smith, dening and experimenting. A 	water and fertilizer. A balance 	rewarding venture." 	 Brassonodosa growing on a tree fern slab. (Herald photo by Doria Dletrlch 	 Doris 	Downs 	served 	as 	their son, Geoffrey Lavoy. I 	USN, is currently being en- 

Facing 	Lip 	To 	Chronic 	Illness 	 IreneBothersandPhyllisWhite 	Lane, one of our school bus
entertained with a 	musical 	drivers for many years, is now 	Is currently on sea duty, Is also 

! 	I' 	 I 	I I 	 - 	 A 	IS — I 	• 	 Wn..fn.' it- w..n 	 . 	. 	-- 

mistress of ceremonies while 	know that grandmother Edith,5 	mtertained at a series of pre- 

program. 	 enjo>ing the (act that vacation 	being honored en abuentia, 

presented 	Jackie 	with 	ap- Judy 	was 	graduated 	with assisted with the all-day fete. the responsibility of riding his propriate gifts. honors from the pre-medical Sandy received a shiny new trained work horse. After two - 	— 

— 
Granted, you can't make a 

school at University of Florida 
on June 12. She was tapped into 

bicycle from her grandparents. years practice. Lynn became 
his 

Lynn Yarborough eyes FCA Sweetheart title 
silk purse from a sow's car, but the coveted Phi Beta Kappa and 

right-hand-girl and still is 
after eight years of hard work your fashion imagination and 

creative aptitudes just might 
also Phi Kappa Phi. 

While 	a 	student 	the at 
Linda Kaye Wilber, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Lynn, 	a 	'76 	graduate 	of A member of 4-H for four 	The 	young 	rancher 	has 
earn you a trophy at the Fourth 
of 	July 

university Judy was a dancer Wilber 	of 	Lake 	iIary, Trinity Preparatory School 
worked 	 but mainly with cattle, 

years, 	(luring 	two 	of 	those 	studied dancing for the past 
years, Lynn worked exclusively 	nine years and has appeared In Celebration 	at 	Fort 	with 	the 	Gainesville 	Civic 	graduated 	June 	12 	from with hnrcc 	ê•.-'l'-1 	TI . 	- 

variet
y 

	

liluic 	 un dune 1 Mr. and lrs. 	 Mellon I'ark. 	 Ballet Company, an honor University of West Florida, nas aiso helped wi th stringing ... . 
•J•" U"I&UCU 1-11 d 	01 performances 

were Marty Scott and Mary time to enjoy her family. 	Wilfred (Peggy) Conrad en- luncheon luesdityin the private 	The LTD C.B. Radio Club is company of Southeastern Ganinia College, cum laude 	fences, bailing hay, driving horse camp one summer with during this time. Lynn belongs 
• 

rUTienT S ZoTrengTn tomes 1-rom Within 
White and Helen Shook 	I am hanov to write that two 	 PAI,fli .i - 	a.,...i .,.._... .. Hostess for the event wac 	i t'I. 	 ,,,,,,, ,,.,,,,, 	.,,,, 	. ,,

Regional Ballet Association. elementary education and will 	 Using her father's work Church of ('.pnPt'i wh.,ra h —, ', .,$n; 

	

£U.$L&UII dilU 11151 	 oe certified to teach kin- '•b ØI 	UIIU Il&un1It 	
horse, in five local shows Lynn plays the piano for her Sunday B I.S. COOPER, M.D. 	dance on her knees at her by thoughts that they cannot everything you can to allay presided in the kitchen. 	dear people are now home from 	their Celery Avenue home. Mr. 

	

- ---- 	two 	 u uuii pdIIJ dl 
Mildred M. Caskey who place winners in each category 	In a haunted house setting at der

the Florida Hospital. Both 	ark] Mrs. Carl fShirley) Schilke prepar garten through sixth grade
ed the delightful salad Will be awarded a trophy. 	the Palmetto Avenue home of During Linda's two years 

. and chopping to prepare new and ho
rse friend racked up School, sings in the adult choir ground for planting.  i Last of Two Parts) 	

learned it front Miriani, who courageous. 	 Do not be 
afraid to admit your class finished up It session for ire at their respective home~. 	 Jackie will be leaving next 

school prom. And I have speak, endure because they are anxiety. 	
The Tuesday morning sewing Evalyn Murphey and Ann Selby 	were hosts at another cocktail course. 	 three first places in clover-leaf and directs the junior choir on Costumes will be Judged on her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. West Florida she was a resident 	She continued, "lo help with barrel racing, two second occasion. One of the heaviest crosses could not divest herself of the 	They endure because they are anxiety and seek help. See your 	 arty honoring the couple 	 the basis of authenthicity as livron (Peggy) Fox, petite advisor and participated in the myschool tuition, I sold sides of places in pole bending, and first 

	

fri6y night at their home on Week for New York to study well as eye appeal in the Sandy Bryant was honored on co-op program by working one baby beef plus individual steaks and second places in Texas roll 	At Trinity Prep she was a 
which a patient with a long, sensation of being "outside," constantly acting and striving family physician, and if 	

Sanora Boulevard. 	 ballet at George Ballenchine's following categories: Colonial her fifth birthday, June 10. 	quarter at the University Child and packages of ground beef. back, as well as numerous member of the school chorus 
itrrn ilness or disabling even after she was restored toa 	an their own belief. They persist necessary, a specialist whom 
neurologic "abnormality" has conditon that could be called because they have a dream. 	he recommends to help you 	, 	 11 	I 	 ! 	 be School of American Ballet. Days, Antebellum South, Gay 	The young party guests began Care Center. After graduation, Our operation is mainly raising ribbons. This combination of and a student assistant in her ta bear is the feeling ot being physically normal. 	 You are everything that achieve this goal. 
outside or apart from the 	You are a member of a everyone else about you ap- 	The only way In which you 	for marketing. The horse and rider also won High Physical Education classes, Mrs. John Hancock, longtime Jackie and one other dancer Fabulous Fifties. 	 departed at 8 p.m. Sandy's position in the Pensacola- majorit

. 	:- 	
at the Sanford home of I 	Following auditions in March, Nineties, Roaring Twenties and arrivi~g at 9 a.m.,and the last I in(ki will be seeking a teaching calves 

y of then) are shipped Point Championship once, and because, as Lynn sums it up, "I m:orrnal world. If you live with minority group. You have pears to be, but you have more can overcome anxiety about friends of Lt, Smith and his were accepted to this most 	The judging and presentation mother, Mary Ann Bryant, Northwest Florida area. 	out west as feeder calves." 	runner-up twice. 	 enjoy the outdoors so much." parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward prestigious ballet school in of trophies will be at 6 p.m. So the symptoms of chronic physical problems and con- courage, more inner strength this eventuality is by facing it, 
Smith of Fort Lauderdale, who America whose admission get your gear together and join Lsab,litv, you are aware that sequentl 	spiritual 	and ,aid more ability to deal with making plans to deal with it, 

	

JrVWW 	houseguests during the wedding 	Sharing the farewell fete with call the Greater Sanford 
those abou'. vou who ace healtii), enioticnai problems. In order to 	 and in some ways altering your 	 A111L 	 111 	will be the 	Hancocks' policy is through auditions only. the fun. For more information 
and do not have these dif. arrive at the point I am trying 	 i eenager s Love For Animals Fanatical learned what is important, and 

anxiel% and fear. You have 
life and habits in order to 

________ 	

i 

	

the honoree were her mother, Chamber of Commerce 	 may husband should know that 	DEAR AIlV' I m an at. woman steal her hIhr!d. am 

trust. Also, do you think that his divorcee who likes a good time, another slice off a loaf that's 
secrecy about his past is a sign which sometimes gets me into already been cut' 
that our marriage is in trouble' trouble. 	 How can I get this woman to 

	

We have gotten along so well, I 	While my neighbor was in the realize I don't want her 
can't believe t. 	 ,.,... -, husband. I was only having 

,.f 	 Sort 	
little There is a possibility, of lived it up with her husband. 	 - 	ALL IN FUN 

	

('nurse, that this woman's 	She found out about it, and 	DEAR ALL: Living it up with 
have been made aware of who word poem, "Black is constan t struggle and immense which improve your body 	___________ 

- - - 	 of bug or rodent. 	 I)EAII ABBY: My husband stories 
are untrue. Its hard for iii>' life hasn't been the same another woman's husband Is 

effort, but there is no other way. condition, 	 __________ 

	

_______ 	
me to understand why some since. She has called me every hard to live down. Don't try to arnt what you are by such young beautiful." 	

- 	

' 	
When she sees one of us kill a antI I were married two months 

	

- 	 Eve Crabtree is definitely I - 	 ________ 

____ 	

, 	 :U1 	: 1 	.. 	 1 Ely or a cockroach, she carries 
:

_. 	on like a crazy person. 	
go It was the second marriage people will go out of their way to name in the book and has even explain your harmless In- muena.sJocl, who stated that his 	I honestly believe that the 	There is one very important 	Do not yield to the tendency to 

______ 	

4 	homemade. She's proud of it — 	
' 	 _____ 

_______

fl- 

	

cause others pain, 	 threatened to "get even" with tentions. And stay out of her experience With d>'storua had great majority of you - the step - - a difficult one - which rely on passive activities such 	______ 	 __________________________ and rightly so. 

 

	 _______________________ It we try to set traps to catch 
for both of us.

PUZZLED me if it's the last thing she does. way- helped Win to have a greater flystonic. the choreic, the )ou intist take as soon as you as television viewing hour after  
___________ 	 mice, she goes into hysterics. 	Yesterday one of in>' 	DEAR PUZZLED: Rather 	She insists that I talked her 	

Everyone as a problem. Wbats degree of determination and multiple sclerotic, the spastic, realize 	that 	you 	have hour to fill your day. Get out of 	 her own clothes, favoring 	 ______ 

________ 	
yoUrS? For a personal reply, write to 

	

_______ 	

how can I convince her that husband's so-called friends than live with doubts, >uu husband into it, which is not ABBY. a* Na. fl730. LA.. Calif. people and himself better, 	people imprisoned within mna have long-term, poten-. and enrich your mind. If your 	 ticularly in Vogue and But- 	 1' 	 _______ 

i.w'ntjvc and to understand the epileptic -- are beautiful. manifestations of an i llness that the house, seek other interests 	 Babby Jo Earight and Douglas Alan Beehner 	 tailored styles featured par- 	

J 	

- '-" 	
' ______ flies 	mice carry germs, and called and told me things about should tell your husband that true.He wasaswi

lling as I was. 	Enclose stamped, sell. 
addressed enviopq, p4cm. 

_______ 

it's better to get rid of them? 	may husband's past that upset this "friend" told you and give Now her husband is blaming me 	For Abby's booklet, "How to Have Please help me. Sometimes 	me. She said that he had had 
him a chance to respond. True because his wife is carrying on a Lovely Wedding." send $ I to 

waamuen like Janet, who could will not respond, by seizures abiIit 	to 	function 	In- would have been had you never year-old daughter, Lesley, Is .. 
not walk but was willing to which are inflicted upon them, dependently. You must do been ill, make up for It by 	

Mrs Marion Emroy of and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, 	also charmingly outfitted by 	
- 

E.vcrly Hills, Calif. 	212. Pleas. 

	

I have learned it from young themselves by muscles which tially serious effects upon your body is not quite as good as it Enright-Beehner Engaged 	terick pattern books. 11cr five- 	 ______ 

ft 	 . wonder if this child is normal. psychiatric treatment for or false, it will clear the air. like a maniac. 	 Abigail Van Sur.n, i32 Lasky Dr., 

	

WORRIED suicidal tendencies shortly And you'd do well to avoid this 	I am twice-divorced and .nciose a long, Solt-addressed. before we met. U had had 

	

niaklng your mind just a little 	Sanford 	announces 	the Enright Sr., Newark Valley, lher talented mother — often for  'k! 	 __ 

DEAR WORRIED: Your 	 woman. She's bad news. 	know what it's like to have a stamped (2 Sc) envelope bit better, 	 as little as $1.50 to $2.00 an 

Embroidery Sheds New Light On Lamps 	 ___ "sanctity of life" is admirable. same reason, but I told him 
engagement of her daughter N.Y. 	

outfit! Compare this cost with 	
-' 

	

human being throughout his Mrs. William Bechner Sr.. Adult High School, Seminole 	on store-bought children's 	- 	 . ......- 	

daughter's concern for the psychiatric treaent for the  
By so doing, you are forced to Babb>' Jo Enright, to Douglas 

	
Her fiance isa student at the 	the $15 to $30 price tags you see concentrate on what ever>' Al

an Beehner, son of Mr. and 	 _______ But you can explain to her that about it before we were 
unless humans exterminate married. I wonder why he 

If,,h,,rn 1 

ficidtics look upon you as being to make I should like to 	 ,.. , 	 - orevent the disease frn,n 	

this woman is not worthy of his tractive, energetic, fun-loving no home-wrecker, but what's 

- - - 	
••---••-•...-- 	 ) u iivc 1111KV IflSIgflL mm nat -.....- 	 _______ 	 _________ ______ 	 ________ 	

• 	
-- 	 Mr'. Jack Muni Grcnc; hcr 	

• 	
ByABIC.t!LV.tNBUREN strange, possibly even un- bcyon the reatiii 01 disease, 	life is all about. 	 gaining the upper hand. 	• sister, Lisa Greene: Judy 	Congratulations are in order desirable as a companion, 	relating your spiritual and 	 You must force yourself, even 

______ 	 Miss. Jackie Greene was ItaleF, Dora Lee Russell and to Judy Bales, daughter of Mr. 	DEAR ABBY: Our daughter 

	

What I have to say about this emotional problems to those of 	That's who you are. And you if you don't wish to, to engage in 
situation is something which I another minority 	 have a dream. Don't forget ii all of the activities which have 	I

_~. N 	 ) t - 	i, 	guest of honor at a farewell Dr. Genevieve Richardson, 	 is 14, and she loves animals. She 
is not just your ordinary animal 

. -1, 	 who anti Mrs. Don f Evelyn) Bales. 
believe intensely. I believe it 	One of the most intelligent, 	The person who will always interested you, and even 	- _______ 

	

_______

because it has been taught to educalional and rewardin 	necessitrily help you more than to seek new ones. You must be 	
__ 	

Nimble Fingers 	 lover, Abby, she is fanatic 
j5flnfl .k.. rlrn,, n I I._ ,$_., ,I,_..__,. about it. ,,,, .. 	. 	 u' Ikijb 	 UI.II has hvvn oune br .........- --- 	"h..' 	 more than ever aware of the 	1 1 _____________________________ 

I 	11 	 She thinks It is wrong to kill 
help over the past 20 years. I the enunciation of the fhr 

 
),ourself. Often, this means a time develonin 

nhvsiral hnhit 

I'. 
- , a cc's I 	Ta,,. 

I na'e a tamp nase mat gets a 	It's realls er> easy to work 	1,1cc for laiiip embroidery , 
lot of compliments. People are embroidery on canvas into a Almost any design that appeals 
always exclaiming, "An em- lamp base using either a round, to on can be adapted for this 
broidered lamp — how square or hexagonal block of purpose. You may want to 
unusual" And then they want 	wd tinder the needlepoint, consider a series of banded 
to know how I thought of it and The base can be left unfinished horizontal patterns or a 
how I did it. 	 with felt glued to the bottom or sequence of shaded and vertical 

Well. I thought of it because it iiiounkd on a thin, slightly stripes in colors that corn. 
was so difficult to find a b1LSC larger piece of wood. 	pitnient your room. Or, if your 
that was exactly what I wanted. 	Nowadays there's another IaJ 	base is cylindrical, you 
I happened to have an old lamp option -- a clear plastic base might use a single dramatic 
I,, 	_, ,, 	__,,._ 	 ,•,, 	 , 	- , 	 . 	 . 	j.,,,if c,,rh .c . 4Ii,n..l ,,n',,,k,,lI 

SAVE Pl 

XL-Regular 7,00 
Now $559 

211-120 E. FIRST ST. 
PH. 322-3524 

On our niot popular bras & girdles 

S,M,L-Regular 5.00 
Now $399 

(1 	 1) 
- 	 - 	 XL-Regular 6.00 

: 	

Now 54,79 

''"''" I.) VIUII, clII U1 
tsst'ntial in a project such as (Teased awareness of life and Sanford. 

	Community College. Born in 	clothes, and you'll understand 	' creatures that carry disease didn't tell me") 	 Once in a IJfétirne Summer Sale _______ 	

and destruction, there will he no 	What, if anything, should I this. When you plan the size of the wisdom to know that each 	
The bride-elect, daughter of I.atrobe, Pa., he is the grandson 	why Mrs. Crabtree chooses to ______ 	

f—" 	life for HUMANS! 	 do" My primary concern is that  
reminiber snu'll need an purposeful and meaningful in Raymond Enright Jr., 	a York, Pa. and Mr. and Mrs. . 	outfits. 	

•" 	 : 
thr 	finished embroidery moment and action can be Mrs. Emroy and the late of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Logan of 	dress her family In homemade 	

' 

	

student at Seminole High Car l Beehncr, Greenburg, Pa. 	• , Her most recent venture is 	 - 

I 
embroidered border (or turn- 	

itself. If you will be intelligent School Born in Endicott, N.Y., lie is employed as electrician s, ' men's shirts. Again, it was the over beyond that. Allow a and realistic, you will un- 
'n('rflus piece of canvas since derstand that it is necessary for 

she is the granddaughter of helper. 	
men's 

	

factor, combined with the 	 - 	 ' p 

Mrs. Bernice All and the late 	The wedding will be an event 	
fact that her husband. John, has 	 ,,' '' 	" tithing tends to tighten and you to develop, as part 

of your Gordon All of Fitchburg, Mass. of Nov. v. 	
an unusually slim frame which "shrink" canvas and make It philosophy of life, the concept ________________________________________________________ 	 Is difficult to I it, that made her - 	

. 	 that every single day is irn- 	 decide to tackle some casual 	a'-3 	'" 	''-'- -  
(;olden Earrings 	portant. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 	shirts for him. Dress shirts will Eve Crabtree sews husbands shirts; outlIt.s for herseli and uuv III 11 3IJlIpIV yIwwca with trw eiiirrolacry inserted ............. 	 The new look for ears this 	Once >ou have conditioned 

shape exactly the right size and inside. I twppen to prefer my or ;in abstract swirl of color W plana twcedy mixture, Narrow .summer is a plain. gold hoop. 	
doubtless follow, says Mrs. daughter. 	 ________________ 

)Ourself 	 iA 	 Crabtree, but she draws the line proportions but the wrong color needlepoint on the outside 	UJ'tt! around 'it. 	 nihrnidt'rcd hands of canvas to The word is that chunkiness is outlook, it may actually prove 	 ________
to adopt a positive 	

_______ 
'0 	

at learniing to make men's recipient of tier handiwork at : ' arid sit I thought, why not because the beauty of the 	 edge the top anti bottoin of the- 
 

X, FAIRWAY k 
trousers. That, she smiled, the sewing machine. After all, 	. 	 - slipcover it in needlepoint'Now 	nabroidery and the nuances of 	

out:hia forinal room you Can add base are doubly effective with 
,ii old lamp base, perfectly a-nlor and texture are more .. little iJitter with touches of matching hiinis appliqued 	 't 	ould definitely make her a hegavehertheinachineshortly 	LAUNDROMAT 
coordinated to my color visible. 	 gold or silver cloisonne thread. an otherwist 	 Ballroom Dancing Class Slated 	 - 	

~ 	% 	 slave to her sewing machine, before they were married, 	Dry Cleaning at budget 
sc'hcnie, has a new lease on life. 	Hargello is an excellent Fora masculine den you might 	Careful iiieasuements are 	IIahIri*Im dancing is back at Golden Isles resort area of 

School of Dance Arts, Sanford. South Georgia. 	 / 	
about sewing men's shirts: it is Although her mother was 

She has discovered two things suggesting she learn to sew. . : prices and coin laundry '... 

	

a 	service in a pleasant at. 
not as difficult as one might home economist and fine 	mosphere. Open 7 am. 

next class will be held 7:30- 

	

"Adults and teenagers have 	
think, and it saves as much as seamstress — 

or maybe ::: daily. Located at . . . . 
Check Open Stock' Policy When Buying Tableware 8':30p.m.Monday.Therewillbe 

no gimmicks, just basic been begging me to arrange 	 she expected. The four shirts because of it — Mrs. Crabtree 
. FAIRWAY PLAZA : 

R VIRGINIA KNAUER 	'j*n 'tiak sales is that you can until it can be sent to the take advantage of open stock ballroom instruction that will 
class. Monday night seemed to 	

she is currently making, plus neglected to learn to sew 	 e. 

	

::: 	On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th * 
The HeraldSers-iee 	buy just the pieces you need as mnanufacturer with a group of pattern.c: 	 give dancers added confidence suit the majority of the 	

patterns, thread and buttons, herself until she was into her : 	322.9739 1. 
couples," she said. 	 will cost a total of $17. 	early 2(h. But better late tIlWI 	Try it you'll like it 

tou wish them, and you can similar orders, 	 He wary of faddish styles or 	their social life, says in. 	 _________________________ 

	

..— 	. 	• 	 . 	 •II_L. 	 . 	

Jnbeathble, says Mrs. Cra 	never, she is convinced. 

—"we-- 

Where fit, fashion and value 
all come together. 

Your furs are 
CLEANED THE FURRIER WAY 
EXPERTLY GROOMED 
STORED IN SCIENTIFICALLY 
COOLED VAULTS ON PREMISES 
FREE GLAZING 

Choose your 

FUR STORAGE 
as carefully as you choose fur 

PHILIPS 
Wcoiating Den.  
J 	I

and Cleaners 
.̂ 

- 319 W. 13th St. 
322•3315 

,,vw,uI puIeIIdS 4EV 1131 	tiJ)W((' n&'iii.s as you necu. 
limitedtobcidcs — June or any 	

.Store 	usually price special- 	
patlern.s 	that 	miugni 	change 	 i!JIlIdllI 	Y5FI1I1, 	" 	I)l1.rVglIrdtion 	 '_p' 	 iree. 

One problem in buying open 	order pieces at the time of 	
quickly as fashions change. 	director of of ballroom classes, 	necessary, 	Just 	be 	at 	the 	 ' 	 By takiag in about an inch in 

other month. Singles — men 	stock tablcware is that there is 	delivery. This tiicans . tat  if the 	
Ask about a guarantee or 	,5he has taught master classes 	school. 2560 Elm. Ave. by 7 pall. 	 width 	back 	and 	front, 	and 

and women - buy tableware. 	sekseldoma guarantee the pattern 	price of an item has gone 	
in 	J1.'.'convi1le 	and 	at 	the 	Cost of five lessons is $20. 	 A. Sa 	 superimposing a second pattern lute to Fashion 	to give shirttails rather than a Marriedcouples buy new sets of 	Will not be discontinued. Or, 	since you placed your order, 	

(.'heck 	the 	iariie 	of 	the 

although the manufacturer is 	you will have to pay ft higher 	
manufacturer. Well known 	Tropical Salad Says it's Summer 	 '1  76 	

straight 	shirt 	bottom, 	Mrs. 
1tegardless of marital status or
4lishes 	and 	glassware' 

	still making your pattern, the 	price. Also, there may be a 	
manufacturers are less apt 	 Crabtree has produced leisure 

age, you should get (lie answer 	store might stop stocking it. 	charge for special orders. 	
change styles and patterns, 	I head Boston lettuce 	Salt to taste 	 Bicentennial NechJ.ne. with 12 karat goldfticd 	 beaming with satisfaction anti 

Crkb,jk FLag Dy or any day with our urn ur 	 Shirts that have her husband 
it, 	one 	big 	question 	before 	Even 	this 	happens, 	most 	

Find out how long the store 	oranges, peeled and see- 	Rinse lettuce, then dram well, 	stars and genuine coral (red), genuine Ivory (white) 	
pride. 	Shopping 	for 	unusual twtking 	your 	decision 	on 	a 	stores will send )our order to 	

Therefore, buying tableware 	has 	been 	selling 	the 	tioned 	 Tear in pieces in large Shallow 	 and genuine sodjIit 	(blue) bead,, 
particular style and pattern: 	the nianufatiurer as long as 	

on a piece-by-piece or open 	miiamiufacthrer's line. 	 I avocado peeled and thin- 	bowl, 	Arrange 	oranges, 	 iabrIc 	cx' colors and patterns 
I.. .ls.-4 as 	the 	"orn 	v.tnurk" 	 -tock bits ivay be more ex. 	Find out 'now iong me store 	" 	" 	 dvoCadO and blue cheese over 	 1 Lonvement Ways 	 llua( will coordinate well with niamdacturcr still has stock. 	

pensive than buying extra place 	has 	been 	selling 	the 	1 pkg. 13 ox.) bhts cheese, 	greens, Cover and refrigerate 	 the pants he already has in his 
"Open stock" is the term for 	l'hcie special orders, as the 	settings or extra pieces at the 	tisanufaclurer's line. The an- 	crumbled 	 until serving time. Just before 

pievt'.by.pierc sales Instead of 	.'toses call them. ma> take a 	Iiiiw of your original purchase, 	swer will be a clue - but not a 	1 tic dairy sour cream 	serving combine remaining 	 ZALE S 	wardrobe, insure unique and 
tasteful outfits, Mrs. Crabtree 

sales 	by 	the 	place 	setting 	Few 	dav'c or several months 	Itere are a few other pointers 	guarantee 	--- that 	the 	store 	? T. orange marmalade 	Ingredients, pour over salad 	 the Diamond Store 	 added. 
t.tcgnr% 	The 	the3r% 	behind 	' lit tItitt 	ShUt triter is hell 	to a 	udder before >u decide to 	might continue to stock the line. 	1 T. lime juice 	 and toss. Makes 6 servings. 	

• - 	
It Is fitting that her husband 

J 	• 	has eventually become 	the 

/ • • • - 	 \ 	 ' " 	

- Soft N 
--•'.. 	

• 	 Doub4kndB,a 	- 1, . - r 	• 
- 	

"Soft N Ssnsuous 	N 	 Solt Silky double' r 1G 415 Ooub.in Plunge 	 • '32O 	knit an a oesagn that 
- 	 brings Out tt'tS *' 	-1 	tot bare tshions 	irf 	•

% 	 natural yoa Center 
Whale B.'ge 	 sit separates u at 	''t 

• 	
A. B. C cups. 	 p. . 	 breathes *aifl youu 

- 	• 	reguLarly $3 SO 	116SM444 Cup Contour &A 	Flat seam double' 	" 10 I Can',.nbae vf Jos lot yuv 	knat CuPS White 
øw.tntz 1,t,ann( 	A B C coo, Ll-489 Same 	uaNe,tfaou,rnc,.se. 	reguia,ty$350 	/ 	/ soft, tIbcrfiiI-4tI4pe 	ac"sz, 	 ptoct tc 	 f C coos White. Bs'ge 	 CUOOttt 	 I \ / 	A B. C cos• 	'aw,,,, ws,t aa, 	13789 Sane - 	 - 	

reguliity $400 	Beg* A B C UOt 	 withfibeffill- 
Now 12W 	 ,VguI&~i $500 	 ertap.o CS.L5 I 	 NOt. $355 	 Whie Be I 	 Dc.r to, -it t-;, 'egIty 	AB C:....1 - 

I 	 $ Cs) 	 rI.lgL.U:lp $1 LI.. 

J Now $455 	 Now $299 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 
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THE BORN LOSER  by Art Sonso, 

canines 
An 	to Previous Puzzle 

HOROSCOPE 
ACROSS 40 Water. for one _________________________ Vill -- bull 43 Art (Latin) ByBERNICEBKDEOSOL 
-- rt;;evr .C.ckoo 

13 lr't,,%t.c. 
14 Uflw'tl'nQ 47 Summer lFr 

blackt;rds  

0 For Sunday, June 20, 1976 
It Mignonette 50 Needles  
16 Fortifications 
I? Hindu 

52 Pesterer 
55 Mortgagee 

_________________________ 
ARIES iMarch 21-April 19) situation, 	weigh 	it 	like 	a 

measure of 56 Rubs out (lose companions may do Solomon. 
distance 57 Buries 

58 Most unusual 
___________ ___________ 

things today that will displease SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 12, 
18 Bellow 
20 Affirmative DOWN 10 Kind of cart 	41 Subsequently and aggravate you. View their Those less Fortunate will tug at 

reply II ThOW 	42 Natural fat actions 	philosophica lly. 	No your 	heartstrings 	today,  
21 Takes I What canines I? Promontory 	43 Oudrun's 

will come of it. IIIOre Sacrifice if necessary, but dI 
umbrage 

24 Rate of motion 
do 

2 Mountain 
19 Above (poet) 	spouse 
21 Wi thdraw 	(myth) TAURUS (April 20-May 20) extend yourself beyond y 

27 	'eb I feomb form) 22 Paradise 	44 Precipitation 
you ,,a) bi Involved today with fl'  

28 Poker stake 
32 Angry 

3 Soap.lrame 
bar 

73 Most rational 	45 Kind of 
24 Forefather 	pudding someone who has displeased SAGITTARIUS (Nov. a-Dec, 

33 Slink 4 Pedal digit 25 Ship's bow 	47 Being (Latin) you in the past. It's to your 21) 	If 	you 	find 	yourself up 
34 Used on violin 5 Ancient 26 Alleviate 	48 Golf mounds 

advantage to let bygones be against one who is Constantly 
bows 

35 Mutual amity 
6 Approaches 
7 Kind of rifle 

29 Boys name 	49 Formerly 
30 Be silent 	(archaic) bygones. demeaning 	others, 	try 	to 

36 Jug S Apparent 31 Supplement, 	St Compass GEMINI iMay 21-June 20) convert him with humility. Yoll  
37 Symbol for 

tantalum 
9 Conducted as 

by a seeing 
33 Twirl 	 point 
37 Verb forms 	53 Epoch Circumstances could force you can be an instrument to make 

39 Small islands eye dog 38 Friend (Fr) 	54 Swiss river today to socialize with someone him a better person. 
— — — — 

4 5 6 
— — — — you'd rather ignore. Swallow CAPRICORN (Dec. fl.Jaj,. 

19) Don't envy another toc* 4 1 2 3 7 8 9 10 11 2 
your pride. Do it to please your 
mate, who may have what you feel 

13 14 
CANCER (June 21-July fl) you lack. If he had what you  

______ 

I a ---- 
______ 

II 
It's advisable to camouflage have, he would be Jealous of 
your basic motives today. If YOU. 

17 ______________ 18 19  there's something you're very AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) __LJ— desirous of doing, 	plant 	the Making a point is not nearly so 

— 	I21 23 seed. Let others water it. important to you as losing a 
— — — ____ 

_______ 
____ 
________ 

— — — LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) If you friend. Don't compromise your 
24 28 29 30 31 	1 have an 	important 	point 	to standards, but make sure they 

make to a person you esteem are valid. 
32 33 today, 	avoid 	a 	frontal 	ap- PISCES(Feb.20M&ch20Jf 

— — — — proach. 	Sugarcoat 	it. 	She'll you're shopping 	today, 	seek 
34 35

— 
— 

swallow it. quality, not price. The beauty of 
— 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) a 	selection 	should 	take 
— — — 

— 

Subdue your material drives precedence over the cost. 

— I- — today. Don't look for dollars you YOUR BIRTHDAY 
— — 

— — 

, ( Wd accumulate, look for the June 10, 1 6 
43 44 45 48 — — 47 4.8 49 good will and respect you could You 	will 	gain 	a 	corn. 

37 

j 

gain. passionate friend this coming' I 50 — 51 52 ' — — U BRA 	(Sept. 	23.Oct. year. The association will ow  
Your tact and diplomacy will new horizons of understancjj 

55 56 I — — — 
— stand you in good stead today. and 	assistance 	in 	achIevjn 

If you get into an awkward your aims. 
5 58 1 
— — — — — — — — 

For Monday, June 2l, 1976 

WIN AT BRIDGE ARIES iMarch 21-April 19) success are better today thai 

Don't let your domestic duties they'll be tomorrow. 
it> OSWtL1) anti JAMES JACOIIY get ahead of you today. Being SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 12, 

industrious now will 	lv 	vou e Associate 	with 	movers 	and 

BUGS BUNNY 

STRIKE T14R.EE 
YOU'RE WT  

I,ff 

WHATS 
ThAT :' I OUR 
brI c4c0I.' 

TC.) SAl) VA 

GOT 554T 
AGAIN, MD.' 

)j 

tracts 
Thus, we would never do 

anything with the North hand 
except to raise our partner 
from one to three notrump. 

Playing in three notrump. 
South will make three 
notrump against perfect 
defense and four notrump if 
the defense doesn't take its 
three heart tricks. 

If North insists on playing 
diamonds he will either go 
down at a game contract or 
make some small part score. 
All of that is mighty poor 
when the notrump is a lead. 
pipe cinch 

A Minnesota reader wants 
to know the correct opening 
bid with.  

shakers today. You'll find then 
inspirational and a piece of 
their action could be channeled 
your way. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You're rather enterprising I 
today. You won't treat areas 
where you can make a profit 
timidly. Be bold but not foolish 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J 
19 Partnership situations could 
prove advantageous today. It's 
especially true if you let your 
counterpart occupy the cat-
bird's seat. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 
You can make points with 
coworkers today. You won't ask 
them to do things you wont I 
tackle yourself. You'll lead 

' example. 

more free time to enjoy later 
on. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There's a matter that's been 
very much on your mind lately. 
Get to the bottom of it today. 
Get it out of your system. 

GEMINI (May 21-1une 201 
You'll be more easily motivated 
today if you think materially. 
Explore all avenues of gainful 
endeavor before you think of 
goofing-off. 

CANCER (June 21-July 23) 
The pathway should be clear 
today of obstacles impeding 
your progress. Move now while 
you have a chance to pick up 
momentum. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
permit your vanity to work 

6.1 
9 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis 

By Oswald& James Jacoby 	£KQxxVAKz 42KQJ 	against yotr best Interests to- 	PISCES ii'tb. ZIMLI(dI 3, i,  

	

Although we have spent this hand qua lifies as a two-spade 	ing hand, don't be too proud 	of the week and you have a fu, 

	

In standard American this 	day. If someone extends a help. Even though it's the early pax 	0P) 	o 	 6.6 	 c 

whole week campaigning opening bid If you use two 	it. 	 schedule ahead, do allot song 

	

clubs as your only forcing 	'iro ,.,, 	 limefnrfilnanddiyersionc 
against notrump bidders, we 	 ______ 

6. 

	

,._. _'.Ifl. —, 	 I, 
think that we shy away from opening. it qualifies for two 

notrurnp bidding Quite the clubs You expect to make 	
Sonic of your finest qualities 	 ' 	

2 	' 2 	 Q 	z 
0 	 ____ pp 

____ 	
LU)V 

contrary We believe in bid' game even if partner has 	
willbeevidenttoday.You'llbe 	YOURBIRTIIDAY 	 ____ 

nothing at all 	 oncerned with the welfare of 	June21, 197$  
go 3: 	

H h 	
)- 

w hand calls for it. just as we 	(For a copy of JACOB? 
ding notrump whenever your 	 others, and you'll DO 	Your material prospects lot 	

E 	 " 

believe in apple pie and other MODERN, send $ I to' "Win 	something about it. 	 promising this coming ye.-&. 	
' 	 .. .- '5 

W Z (- 
C,) 	i-, good things. 	 at Bridge," 	i, this 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It You make your good kxiurv - 	.J., 

	

We have also found that newspaper. P. O. Box 489, 	would be a serious mistake to through resourcefulness, not b> 	 < c/)J 
f',-' - 'c.' 	-v Y;k. 	pcpoiw an impc.rtant rratkr 	iitiog to get suziietlü:ig fyi i,,,lI UI I41)Ii6 tI, b 	ii., . 	. 	h...,, .•U•' 	.0 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thoycs 

SEEK & FIN Dt HODGE PODGE 	1p 

DMRETUATH INONEHIRAP 
PUPA CE C PERGOLA D F I N H 
A PER NJ E GA EL C I TRAP! I 
RHBPUMMELGREPARKHOV 
I 	I 	E H L IS LEN OFC E S G R D E 
S L IA N N HOW G CD KR OR L RU 
HOPNRG L LASAHCOQ 
PSUTOK ANIPOPEMI 
LOEOMNP OIHCATSIP 
E P L M P E T C P IVOTE 
D H D H E L 	A AHYAKLOP 
RYDTPLANETIPOTPOOIY 
A I A L J E T I T R E T U H C A R A P 
SC P  PAO LOEWOROP I 	Z Z 
P!LOTYRROLLIPNOITOP 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 	, 

Pace Parachute Phantom 
Paddle Parcel Pistachio 
Pagoda Parrot Plaid c 
Palm Pea Python 
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	 tMarina Owner Seeks Special Taxing Election 

I 	

Emu

__ __ _ 	___ ___ 	 Co
16 5 unty Aid Sought To Fight Blind Mosquito Plague 

I M _______ 	__________ 	 _____ 	 ____ - 
	 __________

R. 
	

By ED PRICK 	 complain mosquitoes are costing them untold 	County Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway 	He said mosquitoes are a 	nuisance as far 	Thus far the only remedy suggested has been the \ 	\ 	
- ( 	- 	 _- 	 a 	Herald Staff Writer 	 thousands by driving away customers, have expeessea interest in the mosquito problem but said as three-quarters of a mile inland from Lake fogging program. Biologists would not readily scheduled a 10 a.m. meeting Tuesday with com- he had no inkling of what will be presented at t 	M 	

destroy all mosquitoes because mosquito larve are 

	

A Sanford marina owner today declared he has missioners at the courthouse In Sanford. 	 meeting. 	
he 	onroe 

food for fish and their destruction might upset the Z: <m 	 If officials decide on taxation, voters in the 
Of 	

enough signed petitions to call a special election on 	Meadors says mosquito fighters will deliver a 	line only thing I know is when I walk out of the 	
0 	district must grant their approval during 	natural ecology. > 	 creating a special taxing district to raise funds to repor, to Ile commission and ask for the county's courthouse, mosquitoes surround me," he said. "I'll Pr Posed 

	

N 	 combat blind mosquitoes. 	 help in ridding the area of the pests which have 	 a referendum. Then the county could apply for 	The countys position, as expressed by Com- be anxious to see what the report is." 
oner Richard William, is that the mosquito 

	

_—CA 	 plagued the Sanford area for 18 years. 'Me public is 	Meadors said the blind mosquitoes are a "city- matching funds from the state and, possibly, the 	"ass' 
di 	 I 	 M 	 Gene Meadors of Meadors Marine says he has urged to attend the session. 

	 county problem" that should be worked through a federal government. 	
problem is confined to the Sanford area. Williams 

	

s\ P 	 n 	-.1 - 	 enough signatures to call a special election if the 	 favors creating a taxing district. 
Seminole County Commission feels taxation is the 	

"Within 30 days we could get something going," special taxing district or an increase in the land 	At a meeting last Wednesday, Jack Horner, 	Meadors said the commission tomorrow will be 

	

0t. 	- 	 - 	

i 	 - 	 best method to raise funds to rid Downtown Sanford 	
ea FSS5 as readiedhimselfFor Tuesday's taxes. 	 executive director of Greater Sanford Chamber of 	asked for assistance. The exact extent or form that session. "It's time for the county to get up and do 	Mosquito fighters are seeking sufficient funds to Commerce, voiced opposition toward creation of a 	assistance will take will be left to commissioners 

> 	 X 	Im 	 of hordes of pesky mosquitoes. 

Q 	 C 	 something. If It W83 a disease, they'd do pay for a $190-a-day spraying program for about go special taxing district. "The people are taxed to 	and businessmen who are seeking to black out the Meadors and a group of local businessmen, who something." 	 to 90 days per year, according to Meadors. 	death," Horner said. mosquito problem in Downtown Sanford. 

'Florida Students 
Z~3)m 

f7> Lag Behind Others 
t V 	 By The Associated Press significantly lower. 

ft! 	 Florida school children scom 	--Only Florida 9-year-olds 
better on evaluation tests than scored significantly lower on 
their counterparts in the South- reading questions. Of that age 	

U 

east but don't compare as well group, 64.5 per cent answered 
to youngsters in other regions, correctly compared to 69.5 per A lso 

terpreting test results. 	13-and 17-year-olds scored

educators say after in 	 .._- 	

LJ  

	

In its first effort to compare slightly higher than the national 	 ____ 	 • 	i 	b.1!it;1It. 
the performance of Florida averages in reading. 	 _____ .1 

	 _________ 	 '-'• 

schools with those in other re- 
We just don't count up the 

	

< 	 U 	 gions, the state Department of 
states, but this puts us about in 

rn 	 -A 	 x, 	
Education said that: M 74 7' X 	 the middle of the country. It 

	

IT, 	 —In testing 6,000 students in Will 	 would also be accurate to say 
the state Is better regionally," Florida students in each 
said Dr. Kenneth Loewe. an as- group scored lower n math 

IL Wi n national averages. but not 	(Continued on Page 2-A) 
it 

— 	 - 	
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Zoo's Elephant 	

.: '-. 	•-" - 	 - ., 

To Get New Home

According to Al Rozon, executive directot of the Central 
Some0iing new is coming to the Central Florida Zoo. 

I 	 Floru Zoological Sockty,contrucuonofa new pathyderm 	
, 	

I 

Paddock will begin next month. 
Rozon said the new facility should be completed in the early 	 t 

fall and the zoo's four-year-old elephant, 'Sobik,' will be moved 
_12 into the enclosure upon its completion. aIN 	 . - 	 g 

	 Up until now, Jc dephant .d a 5-year-old hipp'potomu 	RIVER COUNTRY 	River Country ApL nt flv U. dl 	..ih L 	 .J 	' 	 1 'ed 'h 2, 	alllcz of 	pe r zzic iiauu iwwn tae 

'chute.' River Country Is located on the south shore of Bay Lake on a cove behind 
have been roommates at the zoological park, located just north of 	 President Gerald Ford, on hand to officially inaugura~e e latest addition to t 

I 	 \ 	 g 	
Sanford of U.S. 17.92 near I-I. 	 MAKES SPLASH 	fantasy world. The attraction features an assortment of water experiences for the the Contemporary Hotel. - 	' 	 . 	 • 	 C 	 •, 	 Head Curator Ed Posey says that so far there have been no 	 entire family, including a 260-foot long water flume. Miss Ford (right) flies down 

Er- 2
- 	. 	.' - 	 ,. 	 ç4. 	I 	 \ 	 ( 	 Incidents between the two animals, but the chances of trouble 

— 	
increase with passing time . 	 5r 	 (.#' 	

- 	according to 	it was decided to use funds Proposed Rules Changes Defeated 	 Today  @I 	' 	 ° 	 2. 	 ii 	 ____ 	 made available to the zoological society last year, through the 

	

. 	. 	 .:. 	 . 	 1 	—> 	 Central Florida Capital Funds Campaign, to construct a large 
Pachyderm Paddock on the zoo property. 

Q~ 	 C,: M 	
Sobik will be moved into the new heated quarters before 	

Iferr Manymarks, a visitor to g 9 	 Carter Forces Won't Change VP Selection Sanford, isn't particularly @1 - 
•' 	''•-"—" 	 1 	> 	 I 	 winter weather necessitates other precautions for the zoo'sCXV :r- . 	 Impressed with what's been elephant, who cannot adjust to temperatures below 40 degrees for 	WASHINGTON (AP) —Supporters of Jimmy Carter meetings. The committee sets the agenda for the have revised the way in which vice presidential can- happening here lately and be 

	

MC) 	 IV 	 extended periods oi lime, dLil tiD 	 havp cliown thev are uninterested in Dushine mainr convention and rpi-nnimprvis i7hRnop-la in nrfvarhirp 	(iiii0pa .10.0 A-- 1— 0&- 

	

g- 	 Fr ! C 	— < 	 tells Ed Prickett about It in 

	

K! 	rn 	 ) 	 The new Facility will be approximately 2,20 square feet of structural changes within the Democratic party during 	Among the un.succcssful proposals were moves to 	had the proposals passed, the 1980 vice presidential today's 'Around The Clock" on - 	 51 	 1 t___ 	 .... " 	 I 	 paddock, surrounded by a 10-Foot deep dry moat, which includes a the Democratic national convention in New York next establish a system for selecting a vice president and nominee would have bets, required to run in at l-ast page l.A. 

	

Z 	 l 	six-foot deep wading pool and a 40-by-40 Foot shelter. The paddock month 	 for requiring that women unslitute 50 per cent of one presidential pnmary, to declare his candidacy for 

	

2
CL 	n 

	

ri e.4 
	 (D 	rn 	 I 	 will include extensive Landscaping and will have no raised 	Carter forces were in firm control as the party's convention delegates. 	 the No. 2spot at least two weeks before the convention, 	 INDEX 

2. 
	fu 	 ID 	 C) 	 fences or barriers between the pubfic and the elephant, which will rules conunittee defeated nearly every proposal for 	At the Democratic rules committee meeting over the or to be suggested by a presidential candidate two 

	

°' 	. 	c' 	 + , 	
—.- 	 permit the public to look directly at the exhibited animals. 	substantial change considered in two days of weekend weekend, members voted down a proposal that would weeks before the convention. 	 Bridge .....................4-B 

Calendar ..................2-A 

PSC Denies 20' Phone Ccill Rate Hike 

	

C 	 > 	 ci C 	4 	 . 

	

...O 	
",,. 	—._.-.' 	 c 	 TALLAHASSEE AE 	gould reduce the monthly bills imposed, the taff said, 	a month Dear Abby 	 $-A 

	

_. 	 In 
	 Fhe Public Service Commis- of most telephone company 	Rate analysts said reductions 	

In the other part of the ex- tires................... 4-B . .. 	 sion today turned down a re- customers, 	 of &3 cents a month could be periment, Winter Park Tele 	o 	.................... 	4 

	

P', 	
quest to double pay phone 	 given the two million customers phone Co. charges 15 cents for 

 Vl 
charges statewide and also im- Paula Hawkins charged that of Southern B.Al Telephone &. each call for a number listed in 

 
j• 	[ 	(fl 	- 

t 	 -0

_________________________________ 	 . ' 	 , 	.) 	- 	 poseachargelordirectoryas- telephonerateswouldgoupno Telegraph Co.; 3lcentstocus- directories. 	 Sports....................1-2-B 

	

I /J 	- 	 -' 	
o fu 	

Cu 	g C j 	
. 	

fl, 	 ,1 	
' 	 sistance calls, 	 matter hit the PSC did and tomers of (.eflral Telephone 	The PS{. staff said either 

w 	 $-A C ' /11 	(- 	- 	
" '-I 	 I_il 	

._ 	 __________________________________________ 
	 The commission voted 2-1 said she hasn't seen any proof Co.; 33 cents 'or United Tele- method would be acceptable 	

omen ................... ç 	 9 	 ii 	ri 	= 	 ' - 	 against imposing a 15-cent that rate reductions would fol 	phone Co 	1 vents for Florida but the selective-charge system:11r flo 
	

F TI1FR , 	 ., 	 . 	 -, 	
i.. 	

,., 	 I 	
- 	 charge for each call for infor low if the two charges were Telephone 16 cents for General should not be Imposed on firms 

"< 	 \\--- 	 -' lu 	:3° 	 ' 	 -i 	,] 	 _______ 	 . 	 ' 	
i 	 mation above sixa month. 	allowed. 	 Telephone; and 53 cents for such as Southern Bell,- which 	Sunday's hlgh%, today's low 

	

\\\ 	' 
	 13> the same vote, the PSC 	The PSL Rate Department Vista Telephone 	 has said it cannot not use such a 70 Rainfall 66 inches 

	

, 	
,, 	 o- 	

,' 	 turned down a staff recommen- told cornmL.sioners last week 	General Telephone, which 	system Without excessive cost. 	Considerable 	cloudiness 
3.

- 	 — 	 . 	 - 	

" 	 dation to hike pay phone that the directory assistance seeking a $71-million rate in- 	The staff also predicted that through Tuesday, with thun- 

	

' 	 Z 	\\\, ( ' 	

5- 	. 	_, 	Lfl 	 • 	 .. - 	 .' 

4 .. 	 charges From 10 to 20 cents. 	and pay phone services cost crease, already Is charging for pay-phone calls would drop if dershowers likely. Eflghsln,nld 
Commissioner Bill Bevis was more than the bring in and directory assistance under a the price was increased from a to upper Me, and lows in lower 

	

.•• 	•V••-
d 	S5 

• ••_ 	— - — 	 - 	 '-" 	 . 	 - ' 	

. 	 - , the lone dissenting vote. He thus must be subsidized by PSC experiment, 	 dime to 20 cents. The calls were lOs. Variable mostly southerly 	9 

	

p 	 !t C

1qr
3 — 	 2 g g- ' - , - 	 c5 	 - 	 S 	 cLnmcd that the other commis- regular customers 	 The Tampa based firm reduced 30 per cent in other winds around 10 in p h. Rain 	ç 2 	 _______ 	

'1 	 . 	 sinners were ignoring the fact 	Regular monthly bills could charges 15 cents for each di- states which imposed the probabIll1y7O per ceni 

	

m 	

-----------_1 	 >.-<cI, 	 . 	 - 	 that both of those charges be reduced if the charges are rectoryassistancecal!oversix higherprlce.theysaid. 	 tafh and tides on Page A 
I 	 '- 

	

MM 	 Shoppers Pay More For Food Information 
Er 

	

0 	 By LOUISE COOK 	 milk carton meant, for example, more than hall of - Sol 
0 	:3

9 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 -.-...---. 	
Associated Press Writer 	 Consumer Watch 	those questioned either were unsire or mistakenly MM A new government study inclicates that Americans 	 thought the milk should be used by the date given. (it 

____ 	 _______ 	

rn 	
r 	 _____ 	 '. 	

- 	:'e concerned about the nutritional value of the food 	—Counter ing claims by some industry spokesmen shnild have been sold b the Usted ciate.) More ban 
— 

	 they eat and are willing to pay a Little more for extra who say consumers would object to the higher prices ha the shoppers - 62 per cent - said they would & 	 - 	

( 	 0> - _____ 	 I 	 Information 	 resulting from nutritional labeling the FDA survey rather have the 'use by" date instead of the 'sell by" 
The study was conducted by the division of consumer f d that 65 per cent t se que oned w Id be da - 

	

t1- 	 Cn 	 a ' 	" 	 1j) 	 -' 	 .- 	 studies of the Food and Drug Administration It was willing to pay at least 10 cents mere on their weekly 	—Many consumers are misinformed about basic 

	

- 	 I 	 -n 	. , 	\ 	f 	— 	 ' 	 -. 	-. ..'.,i_,_. .. 	:'. 	 . 	- -- 	 the second such survey to try to check such items as food biflin exchange for 	imatioFifty$i per nutrition and the problem is more severe among those 

	

4 	 consumer knowledge on nutrition. 	 cent would be wiffing to pay an extra 30 cents and 40 with less educatio CL o 	 n. Two out of five people surveyed do 
The f inal results of the study have not been published per cent would be willing to pay an extra 50 cents. 
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